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FKIDAY, JULY 18, 1902.

Privy Council Office, July 18, 1902.
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
By The King's command the Coronation of The dutiful and loyal Address of tie Lord
Their'Majesties will take place on Saturday, the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Coinmous of the City of
6th of August, a Proclamation to which effect
London, in Common Council assembled.
will be issued in due course.
Most Gracious Sovereign, ' • ' • " '
We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects;'
the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons pf thp City of London; in' Common Council assembled,
Whitehall, July 12, 1902.
approach Yonr Majesty's Throne with our heart- •
The following Addresses were presented to His felt congratulation? upon the close, by the
Majesty at BucAingha'tn Palace, on the 13th surrender .of the Boer forces, of the protracted
iiltimo:—
•
• •
and eventful war in South Africa.
. • '.
- • To the King's Most Excellent Majesty. •
Whilst we' desire to express our sympathy
with Your Majesty in the loss of those gallant
Most Gracious'Sovereirjn,
We', Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, Officers and men who have given up their lives
tbp Lord
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of in their country's cause, we are not unmindful
London1, desire humbly to approach Your Throne that the whole Empire has been 'cemented
for the purpose of expressing to Your Majesty together by the terrible ordeal of war in a closer
and. Your Royal Consort our earnest congratula- union than ever; aud that the struggle just'
tions upon the close of the war in South Africa. endnd has been the occasion of an unrivalled
The nation entered upon the war for the pro- display of patriotism and devotion on the part of
tection of the rights and liberties of Yonr all Your Majesty's subjects, whether at home or
Majesty's subjects in South Africa, and we in Your M.ajesty's dominions beyond .the seas.
rejoice that, our arms have now secured the
We would especially remember those who, in'
objects
for which the nation fought.
accordance with the loyal traditions of this,
r
\\ e desire to recognize the heroic valour and ancient City, went forth at the call of duty and
splendid endurance of the Officers and men who formed no unworthy portion of Your Majesty's
hav3 been engaged in fighting their country's Army.
.
bjattles during the past two years and eight
We
pray
the Almighty that those with whom
months, many of whom have laid down their lives :this country has lately been at war may, now
in the service of Your Majesty.
that they have acknowledged Your Majesty as
We cordially acknowledge the ready help given their lawful Sovereign, become happy and •
by our fellow subjects in the many great colonies contented citizens of this great Empire.
of Your Majesty's dominions beyond the seas.
We, Your Majesty's loyal citizens of London,
We pray that the era of peace now begun may
would once again renew our fervent prayers that
in the good providence of (rod long continue.
We thankfully recognize the hand of tho every blessing may rest upon Your Majesty and'
Almighty in the successful termination of the this Empire, and that the unbroken peace which''
war, and pray that the new colonies added to our country now enjoys may in the good'
Your dominions may be a source of strength and providence of God long continue, and that Your'
additional greatness to Your Crown: that the Majesty and Your Illustrious Consort, may long
whole British Empire may be blessed by good live in health and happiness to witness the ever"
order, contentment,' and prosperity, and that increasing welfare and prosperity .of Your loyal
Your Majesty may long continue to reign over a and dutiful people.
happy,
prosperous, and united people.
Signed by order of the Court,
:
Signed by order of the Court,
JAMES BELL; Town Clerk. :
JAMES BELL, Town Clerk. '
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you in My
the Queen for your loyal and 'dutiful, addfttas anc
for the congratulations ^hicn you 'tender Us on
the close of the war in South-^Africa.. . ]
" I heartily join in ^our expression of 'thank
fulness to Almighty God at 'the termination .of -a
struggle which, while,.-it has' entailed--on. My
people at home and beyond the seas so many
sacrifices, borne with admirabje fortitude, has
secured
a-result, which will g^ive increased unity
and1 -strerlgth to My ^Empire. ':The ^cordial &ud
spontaneous «exei4»ons •':bf-all parts---'of My ;dominions, as well as of your ancient and loyal
city, have done much to bring about this happy
result,
"You give fitting expression to the admiration universally. felfe for the valour and
endurance of the Officers*and men who have been
engaged in fighting their country's battles.
They have been opposed by a brave and, .detsrr
mined people, and have had to encounter unexampled difficulties. These difficulties have
been cheerfully overcome by steady and persistent effort, and those who were X)uf opponents
will now, I rejoice to think, become Our friends.
" It is My earnest hope that, by mutual cooperation and goodwill, the bitter feelings "of
the past may speedily be replaced by ties of
loyalty and friendship, and that an era of peace
and prosperity may be in store -for South Africa."

and..pray.-that"the rest of Your Majesty's reign
•maybe marked* by the'happiness and progress
which alone can flourish under conditions of
peace. We wish most humbly and devotedly to
express the 'pleasure it has given us to once more
approach -Your Majesty in an expression of
thank-fulness for Your Majesty's devotion to the
welfare .of Your people, and to testify to our
jentire- loyalty and affection for Your Majesty and
Her Majesty the Queen.
JOHN McDouGALL, Chairman of ..-the
Council.
. •
.-(Countersigned) G. L. GO.HME, Clerk; of
the Council?
... , .
-

" To "which Address His Majesty was pleased to
return the fpllowing gracious Answer:—
" I thank you -for your Address and for your
expressions -of loyalty -and affection towards
Myself and "the Queen.
V.I rejoice with you .at the thought_ that Jbhe
victory which.has crowned the perseverance and
bravery of My Forces will pave the way for the
extension to the regions newly added to My
Empire of that'system of Government which will,
with God's blessing, bring to South Africa the
peace and prosperity that have in every quarter
of'fiie~ globe followed its establishment.
" The readiness with which My subjects
throughout the Empire have borne their part
in the arduous campaign now happily at an end
cannot fail to draw them still more closely
together in bonds of loyalty and affection, and I
confidently
believe.that the good feeling which
- Whitehall, July 13, 1902.
is bsing displayed between those who .were so
The following Address was presented to His recently opponents .augurs well for the future of
Majesty at .Buckingham Palace on the 13th that vast country which has been added to the
ultimo:—
dominions of the Crown."
- To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
The
dutiful and loyal Address of the Chairman,
:
Aldermen, and Councillors of the Council of
Whitehall, July 15, 1902.
- the Administrative County of London..
Most Gracious Sovereign^
The KING has been pleased to direct Letters
- We, the Chairman, Aldermen, and Councillors Patent so be passed under the Great Seal of the
of the London County Council, desire to approach United Kingdom of Great Britain* and Ireland,
Your Majesty with heartfelt congratulations upon granting the dignity of a Viscount of the said
the cessation-of hostilities in South Africa.
Utared Kingdom unto the Right 'Honourable
. As the municipal authority of the capital of Charles John, Lord Colville of Culross, K.T.,
Your Majesty's Empire, we are closely concerned G.C.V.O., Lord Chamberlain to Her Majesty
with the problems which belong- to the conditions Queen Alexandra, and the heirs male of his body
of continued peace, and we rejoice to think that lawfully l>egotten, by the name, style, and title
the victory which has been gained by Your of Viscount Colville of Oulross, in the county of'
Majesty's brave and devoted Army, assisted so Perth.
'
',
ably-by the Navy, is to.be followed, by the
introduction into the newly-acquired territory of
- • Whitehall, July 15, 1902.
those representative institutions which are the
The KING has been pleased to direct Letters
glory and mainstay of .'this great Empire.
" We admire the gallantry of Oiir fellow country- Patent to be passed under the Great Seal of the
men and the many examples of chivalrous con- United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
duct which have been displayed on the field of granting the dignity of a Viscount of the said
battle; we>are proud to recall the aid which the fruited Kingdom unto Victor Albert Francis
citizen soldiers of. London, in conjunction with ~harres, Lord Churc'hill, K.C.V.O., and the heirs
their comrades from the colonies, have rendered male of his body la'wfully begotten, by the name,'
in the course of the long and arduous struggle, style, and title of Viscount Churcliill, of Rollestbn,
and we render_also our.tribute to those who have n "the county of Leicester.
died and suffered for their country.
- We. feel,, too, that the gallant foe. exhibited
Whitehall, July 15, 1902.
qualities .which they possess in common with bur
own countrymen, and we trust that, the unity, of
Tho KING has been pleased to* direct Letters
political life which is. to be the .future, of the Patent to be passed under the Great Seal of the.
hitherto divided peoples, will call. forth from. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
older unity of race all that, is calculated to. tyring granting the dignity of a Viscount of the -said.
happiness and prosperity to ..this .portion of the. United .Kingdom .unto .the. Right Honourable
Empire. ' • .
".
Alfred., Lord Milner,.G.C.B., G.C.M.G., and the.
We rejoice that Your Majesty in reigniiig over heirs male of. bis body lawfully begotten, by the
an Empire now at.peace is relieved from the name,.style, and title of Viscount Milner, of Saint
anxiety and-stress which-have saddened the com- James's, in the county, of London, and of Cape'
mencement of Your Majesl<y!s rule, and .we. hqpe.. Town, in the Cape Colony.
- "
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• Whitehall, «7i% 15, 1902.
The KING" has been pleased to direct Letters
Patent to be passed under the Great S«al of the
United.. Kingdom.of Great Britain and lieiand,
granting' tlie dignity of a Barou of the said
United Kingdom unto the Bight Honourable
John Blair Balfour; Lord Justice General and
Lord President of the Court of Session in. Scotlaiid, and the heirs male of his body lawfully
begotten, by the name, style, and title' of Baron
Kinross,, of Glasclune, in the county of Had:
dington.
• Whitehall, July 15,'1902.
' The .KINGr has been pleased to direct Letters
P.atent to be passed under the Great Seal of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
granting the dignity of a Baron of the said
United Kingdom unto the Right. Honourable
Sir Ughtred James Kay-Shuttleworth, Baronet,
and the heirs mal.e of his body lawfully begotten,
)by the name, style, and title of Barou Shuttleworth, of Gawthorpe, in the County Palatine of
Lancaster.
Whitehall, July 15, 1902. .
'The 'KING has been pleased to direct Letters
Patent to be passed under the Great Seal of the
United -Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
granting the dignity of a Baron of the said
United Kingdom unto Sir Francis Wallace
Grenfell, G.C.B., G.C.M.G;, Lieutenant-General
-in the Army, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
.of the Forces with the rank of General in Malta,
and the heirs male of h's body lawfully begotten,
jby the name, style, and title of Baron Grenfell,
.of Kilvey, in the county of Glamorgan.'
L

Whitehall, July
15, 1902.
_ •• t) .
'
'. The KING has been pleased to direct Letters
Patent to be passed .under the Great Seal of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
.'granting the dignity of a Baron of the said
United Kingdom unto Sir Francis . Krioljys,
G.C.V.O., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., Private Secretary to
liis Majesty the King-, and the heirs male of his
body lawfully begotten, by the name, style, and
'title of Baron Khollys, of Caversham, in the
county-of Oxford.
Whitehall, July 15, 1902.
. The KING has been pleased to direct Letters
Patent to be passed under the Great Seal of the
•United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
granting the dignity pl: a Barou .of ..the said
United Kingdom unto Algernon Bertram Freeman'rMitford, Esquiie, C.V.O., C.B., and the heirs
male of his body lawfully begotten, by the. name,
style,' and -title of Baron Redesdale, or Redesdale,
in the county of. Northumberland.

War Office-

'

, 1902. '
The following Despatch has" been received
from Lord Kitchener,. G.C.B.,'.&c., Commanding*
in-Chief, South Africa :—From Lord Kitchener to the Secretary of State
for War.
,,'.
...
.'
, ' Army Head-Quarters, South Africa, . , SIR,
..
Pretoria, 1st June, 1902. }
1. I have the .honour to forward a continuation
of my despatch of the 8th April, 1902.
. i
At this latter date the Boer leaders were 'just
arriving at Klerksdorp to hold a preliminary
conference, which resulted, on the • 9th May, in a
•request for ah informal meeting at Pretoria with
his Excellency the High Commissioner and
-myself.
.
. - . - . ' . . •
Into the details of what occurred at the
discussions which followed between the • llth
and 17th April, I need not here enter. It is
sufficient for me to state that, representing themselves to be without mandate from their burghers
to terminate hostilities, the Boer leaders again
left Pretoria on the 1 8thj under safe conduct, to
consult their commandoes and elect delegates to
attend a general . conference to -be held at
Vereeniging on the 15th May, at which -the
acceptance or otherwise of the conditions of
peace communicated to them could be fully discussed and voted upon. .
.• :
- No armistice was granted during 'the period
required for consultation with the burghers, tout
the necessity of avoiding interference with the
prearranged meetings of commandoes, the dates
and places of which were communicated to me
by the leaders prior to their departure1 from
Pretoria, necessarily somewhat circumscribed
the operations which have been conducted by
our troops during the past few weeks. . .
:
• Every possible assistance was given -to th0
Boer leaders to facilitate the work of consulting
their followers. They were granted safe •con'*
ducts, under flags of truce, and passes for" their
officers and messengers, and our troops scrupulously avoided* the localities selected' as the
meeting places of the different commandoes.
Nevertheless, good progress ' was made with
our operations, up to the conclusion of hostilities, as the following narrative will show : —
. 2. After his return to Ermelo on the 5th
April, Major-General. Bruce- Hamilton, with the
columns under Brigadier-General Spens, Colonel
Mackenzie, Colonel Alleuby, and LieutenantColonel Stewart moved north to Carolina, -and,
having been reinforced, there by the troops under
Colonel -Park, Lieutenant- Colonel E. Williams,
and LieutenantrCplonel Wing, proceeded to take
up a. position, facing south, between Carolina and
Grpot Olifant's River Station, preparatory to a
sweep down to the. Standerton— Greylingstad
Railway about :Yal'Station. ..... - .......... 1
. By the llth April our columns were in position
ready, for this movement, Colonel Park being 'on
the right, and then in order, from right :.to left,
Lieutenant-Colonel Williams, Lieutenant-Colonel
'Wing, BrigadierrGeneraljSpens, Colonel Macketfzie,- .Colonel ..Allenby, and.Jjieutetuant-CoJpnM
Stewai t:T -The ,adi-ance commenced 'osi the 142th\
and the same .evening. £>ur< troops--: halted; upoa 4,
generaHine whiGhiextendedfEoia .WjBktaNd.£12&)
J(QO. .the jOJucanfe's.RLrJBr)->to-.Klip§tapdi(145)aa
4ba.Garoliua-Erjnelp.Eogd). .^Uu the night; o

-..:: ;.•;. •;, Whitehall, July If., 1902. ..._.c.::
''.' The:KIN6f'ha& -been ^leased, by-Letters-Patent
under*the. Greatr Sejat of- the-'Uni ted; "Kingdom- of
Great .Britain' ^aiid^Irefoiidf-to grant -the • dignity
•of a-JBareh'-ef -fch'e s*id^U.niiedJ£ihgclbm,unto>ihe
'Right-Hou'eu-rablS Willi'iin Lasvies-Jackson;., and
•the^heirs-male--o£his body la.wfuj]y-begotten,, by •wa&gd (&!.)..(to ih§ u'e^jof-iBetha) tptFitsacht
4he name, styl$, and title of. Baion': Allerton,; of (32) (south-west of ErnielQ)^an«ljon-Jthe/t^th"jouS
OhflpekA^'toOj'iu the.Weet-Ridiug- of the county columns closed info- th'e:iail way at the Jpllowing
sand .of York.
.__„.-.,.:,
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Station, Lieutenant-Colonel Wing- at Ylaklaagte,
General Spens at Kaffir's Kraal, and the remainder
of the'troops at Standerton.
The movement had met with a considerable
amount of. success, 104 unwounded prisoners
being brought into the railway line.
. Lieutenant-Colonel Williams' column was then
broken up 'at Standerton, the oversea Colonials
of which, it was composed having completed
their period of service in South Africa, and
Colonel Allenby's column was also detached
from.Major-General, Hamilton's force to operate
in the vicinity of Viliiersdorp. These withdrawals, however, were compensated for by the
arrival at Greylingstad, from Botha's Pass, of the
.columns .under Colonels Rimington, Nixon, and
Garratt, which, together with Lieutenant-Colonel
JLawley's column from Springs, were placed
temporarily at Major-General Hamilton's disposal. :
Preparations were then made for a northward
sweep of columns from a general Hue Wiaterval
Station—Witpoorfc (74)—Migel Mine, up to" the
section of the Delagoa Bay Railway between
Bronkhorst Spruit and Groot Olifant's River
Station. The columns destined for this movement
were disposed in the preparatory position from
right to left in Ihe following order:—Colonel
Mackenzie, General Spens, Lieutenant-Colonel
Garratt, Colonel Nixon, Colonel Rimington,
Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable R. T. Law ley,
whilst the Scots Greys were moved out from
Irene towards Witpoort (64) to close in upon
the left flank cf the other columns as they
marched north.
•The advance was commenced .on the 18th
April, and it terminated on the 20th upon the
.eastern railway line, which had been temporarily
•strengthened by five armoured trains and 800
infantry drawn from the garrisons of Pretoria
and Middelburg. It was not successful, three
•prisoners only being taken. On the 19th April
the Boers, who were under the command of
General Alberts, were unfortunately successful
in breaking out at a point ou the extreme left of
the line, which had been insufficiently guarded.
General Alberts then moved rapidly south, past
Springs, and having crossed the Sta'nderton
.Railway near. Heidelberg, made good his escape
to the Zuikerboschrand.
J!or some days it was uncertain if the whole
.of the enemy had vacated the central area to the
*ast of Springs, and on the 22nd April Colonels
;R.imington, Nixon, and Lawley were detached
into the angle marked by Springs, Pretoria, and
Bronkhorst Spruit to ascertain if the whole
-district was now clear.. Finding no trace of the
Boers in this direction, Major-General Bruce
•Hamilton then moved back south with the whole
'of his columns to the Heidelberg Railway.
.-•- During .the progress of the operations just
.described, the. troops under Colonel Park and
Lieutenant-Colonel Wing were employed in
strengthening the chain of Constabulary posts
between Val and .Groot Olifant's River Stations..
-.From the. different points reached upon the
Heildelberg—Greylingstad line .the columns
-under .Colonels.. Rimington, Nixon, and Lawley
inarched west .to Klip River Station to disperse.
some parties of Boers.who were causing trouble
iiear. the: rail way and. to the south of, Johannes*'
Mackenzie to Greylingstad, and Lieutenant*
Cokfoel Wing to. Val Station, whilst Colonel Park
returned -north to Middelburg to resume operations-in. his own district.
. . Subsequently, between the 8th aud 13th May,
ttte columns, under Colonel Park. aad. Lieutenant-

Colonel Urmston," together with a .detachment of
the National Scouts, operated from Belfast and
Lydenburg against Muller's commando .in th^
hills round Dullstroom. Scattered bands of the
enemy were encountered by our .troops "who, as
a result of .much desultory fighting, captured 35
prisoners and 350 cattle. On the IStti Colonel
Park returned jto Belfast."
^'
3. In. the Northern Transvaal Lieutenant?
Colonel . Gclenbrander has carried out ..some,
successful operations against General Beyers,
who, on the 5th April, was encamped on, the
southern slopes of the hills.close to Malipspoort,
a pa-s through the range of mountains about 23
miles to the.south-east of Pietersburg. Colonel
Colenbrander, who, on the 5th April, had returned
to Pietersburg from the relief of Fort Edward,
determined if possible to surround and capture
General Beyer's laager, and he' accordingly
despatched, on tho night of the. 6th, two parties;
of 400 men each, under General Celliers (National
Scouts), and Captain McQueen (Steinacker's
Horse), to make a wide detour by Ghunespooft
to Pylkop to block the only two roads open to
the Boers to the south-east and south-west. ' A
third party, under Captain Lyle (1st Kitchener's
Fighting Scouts), moved on the night of the 6th
along the tops of the hills to the west of the
poort to b'ock all possible exits in that direction;
whilst Colonel Colenbrander himself, with the
2nd Inniskilling Fusiliers and the remainder of
his mounted men, left Pietersburg on the night
of the 7th to make a direct attack upon the poort
from the north.
This attack was delivered on the morning of
.the 8th, and after severe fighting, extending over
two days, in which, I regret to say, LieutenantColonel A. J. Murray, commanding 2nd Inniskilling Fusiliers, was dangerously wounded-,
resulted in the flight of the Boers in a southeasterly direction. Here it was hoped that their
line of retreat would be intercepted by the
parties which had marched round by Pylkop; but
the failure of Captain McQueen to reach the exact
position assigned to him, enabled General Beyers
v.ith the majority of his followers to make good
his escape towards Haenertsburg. Everything,
however, which they possessed was left in our
hands by the Boers, who abandoned at Malipspoort the whole of their laager, wagons, and
camp equipment. Nine of their number killed;
and 11 wounded were also left upon the field,
and 108 unwounded prisoners, most-of whom
were driven by Colonel Colenbrander's men
against the party advancing under Captain Lyle
from the west, were compelled to lay down their
arms and surrender.
•Colonel Colenbrander's subsequent .pursuit of
General. Be} ers in the direction of Oud Agatha.,
after .this, highly .successful engagement, w.as
unfortunately marred by a mishap to a small
mounted force under Captain Bla'inc .(1st
Kitchener's Fighting Scouts); who, pushing on
too eagerly, into most difficult, country, fell into
a -cleverly arranged ambuscade from which be
only extricated his.men with a loss of six killed,
one officer and 11 men wounded, and 30 taken
prisoners.
-Finding that General Beyer.s! followers had, for
the time -being,, dispersed, Lieutenant-Colonel
Colenbfarider "then returned with "his whole fdrce
to the immediate vicinity of 'Pietersburgv." ;"' ~^[
• Oa.the 23rd April, Mr^Reita arrived at Pietcrsbnrg. frolik Pretoria, and on the>. 2.4tb he again
•left the former place, under saf a conduct, to-hol^
a meeting of. 6eJierai Beyers' .men in connection,
with the.appointment.of..delegates"to proceed to
Vcreeniging.
...":.;
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• Being under obligation cot to disturb this
•meeting, Lieutenant-Colonel Colenbrander moved
his column for the time being to Marais' Farm,
20 miles north-east of Pietereburg, where he
remained until the 3rd May.
• On this date he again moved south to resume
.operations against Beyers, whose followers were
once more reported to be working back to their
old ground hear Pylkop.
Marching by ChiiDwspoort with 600 mounted
men, he reached the junction of the Malip's and
01 if ant's Kivers at daybreak on the 5th. From
here he swept up the valley of the Malip's
hoping to hem in some of the enemy against the
•2nd Battalion, Inniskilling Fusiliers, w h > had
been directed to move down from the north
through Malipspoort upon Pylkop.
After some difficult fighting in very'intersected
country, a junction between the two forces was
effected on the 6th May, when it was found that
the enemy had been cut in two, and that half
their number under Van Staden had retired west
over the Pietersburg railway line, whilst the
remainder, under General Beyers himself, were
falling back east upon Haenertsburg anl Oud
Agatha. This latter party was pursued by our
mounted troops for some distance, Colonel
Colenbrander's Infantry remaining in the meantime to search for Boer stragglers in the kloofs
of the Malip's Valley. One Boer killed, 21
wounded, and 101 armed prisoners were the
result cf these operations, which necessarily
terminated on the 10th May with the arrival,
under a flag of truce, of General Beyers on his
. way to the meeting at Vereeniging.
• Colonel Colenbrander then returned to. his
former camp at Marais' Farm.
4. By the 7th April the number of troops
destined to act from Klerksdorp against General
•Delarey had become so large, that I decided to
send down Lieutenant-General Sir Ian Hamilton
to assume control, upon the spot, of the columns
under Major-General W. Kitchener, Colonel Sir
Henry Rawlinson, and Colonel Kekewicb, to
which was subsequently added a new one formed
under Colonel Thorneycroft.
Sir Ian Hamilton arrived at Vaalbank (116) on
.the 8th April, and on the 10th he moved south
to the line of the Brakspruit, where he entrenched his force for the night in a position
extending from Ropiwal (156) on the west, to
Klipstapel (7) on the east, Colonel Kekewich
'being upon the right, Colonel Sir H. Rawlinson
in the centrej and Major-General W. Kitchener
,o'n.the left.
;. .
i On the llth April, Major-General "WVKitchener
and Colonel Sir H. Rawlinson moved from their
bivouacs in a south-westerly direction, whilst
Colonel Kekewich was ordered to march down to
the junction of the Brakspriiit with the Hart
River.. Soon, however, after Colonel-Kekewich
had .moved off jn the ..morning a determined
• attack was delivered upon his advanced-guard,
which was commanded at the time by Lieutenant, Colonel Von Donop. ..The enemy advanced rapidly
.to, .close quarters-in very compact .'formation, the
•.Boers riding knee to knee, and in many places in
.tw.o rauks, whilst their attack was supported by:
,a.Jbeavyfire.from skirmishers upon, both flanks.?
.•Majiypf .the men. of our advanced screen in for-;
'ward .positions -were ridden .over by the enemy,!
;wbo pressed on. rapidly *ta- v.ithin.700""yards off
,'#&-• inaia. body, .and ..convoy..keeping- up ani
incessant magazine rifle.fire ;from-their, horses as,
-they approached
. . ' . '";•
• ~ Here, 'however they were -checked by Lieu;tenant-Colonel /GrenfeU's troops, which-.were.'at,
•ihe;head Qf.-th'e-.:mqin body,
'
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5th Imperial Yeomanry,N and ; South African
Constabulary dismounting aind moving forward
steadily on foot to meet the coming, charge.
This was the crisis of the fight, and it was one
which terminated quickly - with ''the complete
repulse of the Boers and -the death of their
Commandant Potgieter, who was conspicuous in
leading the a'ltack until he fell: only 90 yards &i
front of our troops. • ••••'"'( ; '•• • • - ' ' • ; '_•'?
So far, however, it was only a repulse, bvit't-h'e
arrival of Lieutenant-Colonel' Briggs: with' tWe
Imperial Light Horse, detached upon the ene'my-'s
right flan?< froni Colonel Sir Henry Kawlinson's
force, turned the repulse into a rout. *• • •••'••'•!
Sir Ian Hamilton, who had reached the field,
now ordered Colonel Kekewich to- laager his
wagons, and to join with Sir Henry Rawlinsoirs
troops in a pursuit down the valley of 'the- Hai?t
River.. A message was also sent to MajorGeneral Kitchener directing, him'to swiug'round
towards Vleeschkraal (97), so as to intercept any
bi' the enemy who might endeavpuf to escape
towardsWolrnaranstad." : > . * ' • ' • '•' •'•••• '•
The line of retreat of the main body of the
Boers led along the road to Schweizer Reneke,
towards which place the pursuit was maintained
for fully 18 miles.' It was productive of- most
satisfactory results, for Colonel. -Kekewich's
troops were successful in overtaking' and capturing two 15-pr. guns, one pom-pom; and an
ammunition cart, whilst 10 other vehicles and 36
unwounded prisoners fell into the hands of our
different columns; 51 dead and 40; wounded
Boers were also found upon: the scene of the
attack upon Colonel Kekevvich's fori:e. •'«• . ••''••
This concentration of the Boers at -Rooiwal
appears to have been an important onej 1,900
men having been collected by Generals'' Kemp
and Vermaas (in the absence of- General Delarey)
fora supreme effort against 'Colonel Kekewich's
column. ]n fact, the whole "of tho' Boers in -the
Western Transvaal seem to have'been suddenly
concentrated to strike a prearranged-blow, the
complete failure of which-is now-known to have
been most damaging to ttiefr Morale:' ' ' • • ' A
On the 13th April, Colonel Kekewich returned
to Middelbult(239), and jVIajor-GeneralKitcherieV
and Colonel Sir II. Rawlinsbo] to Driektiir(134).
From this line Sir Ian •Hamilton-organized ah
easterly sweep of all his trobps '-'bapk- upon
Klerksdorp, a movement which terminated at
7 P.M. on the 15th, -and resulted in < the
capture of-64 prisoners fof war,fayb: cape dai'ts,
and some stock.
•
'
'-•' ' ' - • • • ' • ' • «"-.•.:• .. J -i^
• On the -23rd April'the Whole 6P' Sir1 -lain
Hamilton's force again marched -put1;'yesMard
from Klerksdoip to undertake :the;"-systematic
clearance and removal of ^growitig ftrorps1-and

In the first iristaiice:,'Maj^:-Gen.eral
moved by Hart
280); ColonelFoi-med column, to''Pancrdfep'Iaat^

,the
ton
poorfc - j;id9V
-mealier-was fouihd.'
Kekewich moye.d" south' to'-Ddoriibjili -.(
by the' 6th tHa'jwhole' 6f '!-Sir/-'Ian' Haniilton's
troops had moved forward"int6:a'|)6:siti6fl f^dti^
west -between' Rooiranijesfoiiteiri afid ' '
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.in- association with .Colonel -Rochfort'a- columns the western line had eveHbe'efr previously underfrom Schweizer . Reneke right to Vryburg— taken, whereas on two former occasions -»ur
columns, after moving a- certain distance to the
Maribogo railway line. •
..-'Colonel ' Rochfort's columns .continued to west -had turned back for. a combined eastward
•operate: in , the Vaal valley .from . Commando movement upon Klerksdorp. . A. report that g.
Drift and Hoopstad up to the 8th April, a similar scheme was once more in- contemplation
surprise.. .visit being.paid to B.loemhof ,by -parties was carefully circulated-by Sir laa Hamilton,
moving down the left bank of. the Vaal frofn with the result that OD the 7fh and Sththe-Boers
Hoopstad and Wegdraai Drift. . This expedition edged still further away towards the Vryburg
did not result in the capture of any prisoners, 'line to avoid being enclosed in the area which
as the village: was found to be unoccupied ; but "they imagined would shortly be Swept by.pui:
by the 8th the whole of Colonel Rochfort's force returning line. When, however, on the morning
(with the exception of Colonel Western's column, of the 9th, General Hamilton's force continued its
which had been left at Commando Drift) was westward -movement, it must have become
concentrated -at- - Bloemhof ready for a- fresh 1 evident to the enemy that our troops were heading for the Vryburg—Mafeking railway line, and
enterprise. - . . . : .
On .the night of ilth April, Colonel Rochfort it became a1! important to prevent them breaking
having left Lieutenant-Colonel Sitwell's troops •out until the cordon had sufficiently contracted
to guard his campr again quitted Bloemhof, with to. .render such an attempt impossible. - - - •the columns under Lieutenant-Colonel Lord
In order to fill up the gaps which in the first
Basing and Majors. Driscoll-, Bulfin, Vaughan, instance existed, especially between the -left of
.and Reynolds, and moved uor-th upon Karee General Hamilton's line and the right .of Colonel
boschfontein (116), where a small laager with 5 Rocbforfs troops moving up from Schweizer
prisoners and 450 cattle was captured. He then Reneke. scouts were sent nut.at dusk to set fire
returned to Bloemhof, where he was joined by to a continuous line of veld between adjacent
Lieutenant-Colonel. Western from Commando columns. They were also instructed to discharge
Drift, and on the 15th made a forced march with their rifles frequently, and .to endeavour in every
every available mounted man, to endeavour to possible way to convey the impression that the
surprise a. Boer laager then reported to be 6 gaps in question. were occupied by a numerous
miles south of Schweizer Reueke. As a matter and watchful force.
.of fact, the- -laager was. found. 3 miles to the
On the night of the 10th the cordon was much
north of -the town, and a .successful surprise more complete, and General Hamilton's .troops
resulted in the capture of .Commandant Dou- had closed in to a line which extended; from
thwaite, Adjutant Hennop (o£ General C. De Wet's Doornbult Siding, along the frontier boundary
staff), 55 other prisoners, and a number of which formerly separated the Transvaal from
•wagons and cattle belonging to De Beers' com- British territory, Jo Brussels Siding, .south of
Vryburg.
*
-•. •
mando.
. . . .. .On the 18th April, "Colonel Rochfort marched
Although at this juncture it did not seem as if
back once more ' to . Bloemhof , adding to .his many Boers had been 'enclosed, shortly .after
captures as he .came in some 800 .cattle and .12 dark heavy, firing burst out and several attempts
-other prisoners of war w.ho were found wounded were made to break through the line, on Colonel
at the.different farmhouses. in the neighbourhood. Sir Henry Rawlinsbn's left, and Colonel Thorney..- On the 21st he moved to. Hoopstad, lea ving- croft's right and centre.
troops 'to hold Bloemhof in his absence. He
Our troops, however, were so. well posted,
then went south- on the 23rd -to Bosmansfonteiu, and had entrenched themselves so strongly, that
•and the same- night < made a rapid march to. there was now small risk of the enemy being
Groot Gannapan (373), where he surprised and able to break .back, more especially -as the
captured 24. prisoners,:70.0 cattle, and five wagons search-lights on the armoured trains on the
belonging toBadenhorst's commando. From Groot railway, some r20 miles distant, lit up the back.Ganuapan he returned to Bloemhof, then moved by ground, agains . which the outlines'of the Boers
the north bank of. the Vaal to Christiana, where were plainly visible from our entrenchments.
.he arrived on .the 28t-h, and finally swept east'The railway, it may be mentioned, had been
ward "along the left bank of the river back to very strongly reinforced for the occasion by .six
Bloemhof, which was reached on 30th April. armoured trains, 900 men of the Guards, and
During this latter movement his troops were three battalions of Militia, which were placed at
slightly .engaged with 100 Boers under Com- the disposal of Major-General Maxwell, -and
mandant Du Plessis., ...
presented * quite as impenetrable a barrier to
•. Between the 30th April and 8th May, Colonel escape to the west as did. General Hamilton's
Rocbfort's troops- were ..employed in collecting advancing line to the e ist.
•• •
"
crops, in -the country round- Bloemhof, whilst
On the morning of the Ilth the whole force
awaiting the.amyal of a convoy of supplies from closed in to the Vryburg railway, when.it. was
Hoo-pstad, . and- 0%. th^ latter date lie. again found that our captures included .367 prisoners
marched north upon Schweizef Reneke, to join in of war, 326 horses, 95 mules, 175 wagons,. 66
upon, the left of.. Sir -Ian.- Hamilton's combined caps carts, 3,620 cattle, 106 trek oxen, and 7,000
jBTweep-towardsfthe yrybjirg-Marjbogo Railway. rounds of. ammunition, this loss to the enemy
. Qa thejSth I^»y,^ir;Ian Hamilton's troops had constituting a blow to his resources such-as he
.V/een. disposed as follows ^MajorrGfeneral Walter had not previously experienced in the Western
•Kitchener at ^oraQnato^teiiiV Colonels Sir Henry Transvaal. Most of the prisoners fell into the
Jtj^wli^sWn^afld \ ^Qir-neycrpt t-" at "$ oitverwacht . hands of Lieutenant-Colonel De Lisle, who, with
- (?.P4)x aod dgfbnel^ T£ei(e wicb- at Rbpirantjesfp.n- th'e 1st aqd 2nd Battalions .of-the Cammonwealth
--Regiment, formed part of> Colonel-Thoineycroft'-s
. -tein.--r ^w Qn^bJB-follojwBg
:•*->.-/- *j>-.'.\j7 .'jfjf^.O 4av±hese'BoIumus
^Tti. , .v»»- .-•«->•, i""- .moyed
• "•?
* ; . . . . • . - . * . . -.r , • .;v %r
JJSS3F®$-; }to3^*^^™\2*P?k.' *!xJ!'kkp».••^9^Jr- .column;. : • .
-^arrpel^il^Sclapoaooi^ jraT)^-3ie^jevaliei- 0<), V. In ^reporting upon:this extremely-successful
and '•onjthje"^ni|ur^er ajivagei.was.made; ^o the Operation, General Sir -Ian Hamilton .desires- to
jlioe'of jihy Jfroot0%r&3 *&$$*-, '-,, _/ . . "^. [ "•-„"„ 4lra.'w..;niy -attention..!® ihc,entbusiasin and energy
enemy- who with which the troops met the .exceptional hardiJ &. - T - e Q - ; e enem..were ^^^^^^a^fllanios^d. the .ships and. work involved -by Itmug out and[.:en'Vry'biirg railway, wai£uppn -this occasion simpli- treriching themselves on -four .successive nights
.after^ lo»g marches in, a_pracjacally_WiiteFtess
v
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country..:. On. eaxshlof.these aiighte everylofficer. we'st -of- Liebefibepg-:Ylei,.and.m.ore"JBtprthe/.Kne.
andlman, after marching .some 20. miles, had to .of a sweep «f 4roo.ps ;to 4he. spjj'th frpm. -the,.v
spend the hours,usually devoted,, to. rest in en- Heilbron-rrFra^kJprt Jine, ..which was, ^contemtrenching, watching, and .'occasionally fighting.
plated for the near-future..,. -. • . i::
.- *., ,"
In;this: connection*, he draws special attention •With/this idea .in vie-w^ Gplonelc, Barker..a:lso.to -.the spade-work done by: the Commonwealth Amoved -at the same time from Harrjismith upon..
Regiments, 3rd New South- Wales Bushmen, and .Ileitz, whence, he :worked. up to Praukfortrafter-.;
the-8th New-Zealand. Contingent. Every night ah engagement on the 12th April, in which Com.-; ..
while . the sweep was in progress these troops niaridant Manie Botha,was reported .to-hav.e been
dug one redoubt; to hold. 20. men, every. 100 -.woundecL-. . -'...
.-•-."-••.•.....'. .:.- •'• ~r •*':*:
yards of their-front, of.>6, miles. The redoubts; ' From. Frankfort,- Colonel .Barker- -mpved *ip,
were so solidly constructed:that they would have Heilbron,. where he.- arrived ©n.-ihe ..24th .jApril,.
afforded perfect-cover from artillery fire, and. the and, on the.28th, after .-refitting-jhis ,<;pliiran,..he'
intervals, between them were closed by wagons. returned, to F.ranfcfor.t*. :Twp days, later all hrs
linked'together-with barbed wire; •
. • .mounted, troops. again.^Jeft: Fi^nkfprt upon"aj
The commander of each group of. columns had night expedition to B^ezuidenhoat's Dr5f;t,-ou .the
his- : own particular system, and'it may be of .Wilge River, where/reports -stated that .Conj-. .
interest.to note-that General Walter .Kitchener's imandant Manie Botha was lying wounded.. ?These force ;held-.the. line assigned to it by'Similar works, ;i-eports proved .true, and j at. Daylight, on,-the.,.ist\
constructed to hold seven"men each,-and placed, :May, Commandant -Botha, his. SeQ?etary,; Adju*;. >
at-intervals of 50 yards apart. -The work, done ,tant, and ten. other .Boers .^were ^urprised;"arid;by the troops.,under Colonels Sir Henry Rawlin-. -captured at- the farm near the p.rilt..v Colonel "
8on,-.-&ckewich, and Rochfort -was equally satis- Barker -. then returned to; .-Frankfor.t, /having •
factory, barbed wire and obstacles, being freely covered over 70 miles-, :with. his .mounted troops'
made use of to close the points at which the during a short absence jfrom, the^tpwn. ofv*24/
enemy would be most likely to break through.
hours.
..,;..- • ; , . , :
On .the 15th May the whole of Sir Ian Hamik . MajPr-G'eneral Elliot's - Divisipii -.ag^in .-left
tori's force started upon -ite .return march to Lindley on 22nd April, and-moved,..by:Bethlehem, .
Klerksdorp, and on the same day Colonel Roch- to Steenkamp's Kop and -Brindisi Drift in the
forf s'column began to -move back to Blocmhof.
Brandwater Basin, where parties of. Boer? wer.e.& .In.the;first'week of April,-Colonels :P.ileher .causing rome trouble to./the garrison^-of -bjpckand-'Teruan were operating, it will be remembered jhouses.. A .conside'rable,. number vpf ..the.\ene.ni-y.frdm Bpshof.'.and- Bukfentein respectively; -but,, >were-f.ound scattered ,;throughout, .the. Witter.',
on-the 8thi Colonel Pilcher was ..ordered to-.the ."hergen, aud on ..thej-night of,- the-l28Jbh:Br.igadierrr
Kimberley railway line to assist in convoying ;General Little crossed, the .mountains to 'the ^WQsit
supplies-to. BOrae of .the outlying garrisous to the at* Generars .N«k:,1:and - engaged^ a- ^orgmaiida •west of- Kimjberley^and Hopetown; .He-has been launder Van . Niekerfcj ;tp the"-;-nortti- of - Arcadia;
employed-.upony..this-work, daring the whple pf -. ;Magn.a» ..Three.wounded-. Bp.Gi5S;;Wevje-.picked,^U;p}.:
theipast month.*.-- ; • 4 -v- ; . ,•.-••.-. «.-.> - • . , ' • • :'••'• -by.'Our amhulancesKiafJer.,t^e rdeaultory..fightirig...!
^/plonel.-Ternan-cpntinued his operations from -.which^tpok place in.this diEectipn.. ^ '.,-:\-.- '.->..*r.\.;
BulifonteinVand, PIT. the,- 8th -April, 'detached a . ". Brigadier T:General; 'iaifetle jheit.n.a'ejp.miad.^bis,-.
party of 200 mounted men, under 'Major Luard,. .division, .which*'was • now recalled, ^-JjiiSdley^tp;.
to,«;rc!ear some:-;f arms inNthe -neighbourhood r'of act as.'a.stop;.'in'frpnt-of.a;,cpQtemp)at©d. sweep,-p.f:;
H$r.tenbps.ch.« Here this patrol- was, suddenly : General. Bruce Hamihon's icp|unin^idpwn.--.frpm;i
attacked'by; a. la^ge party,of Boers • under :Com-; the-npFth-tp the >Kropnstad—Lindteybloc "
maqdant. -Badenhprst- and, after an [engagement line.
'
"
"'•' *
which -reflected very, little credit upon; many of. • This mpvement-was performed-, in two
our: j&en -r t he • majority of 5<the'-;patrol were -. cap-' .ini.the .first-(pfVwhich, between the 2nd <anc
turedLby .the.enemy.:... i. .;,-'..-.• ;.v . , , i-.. . . May.. vthe• columns 'under:-..Coipnels-.;Rimington,'.ColonebTerna.i{ was then erjiieyed -to... bring,.-his Nixon, an^ • Garratt,,. Briga4ier-rXjeneral'- \-Sp;eB8[,"«';
column into tbe railway at Eensgevonden, whence Colonel Mackenzie^ -and Lieutenant?Colonel/I)uffs;:
it ,-was. employed in - escorting^ a coiwpy,- up- to, (who; hadiitemporanly succeeded v-LieuteEtant^ ^
H0ops.tad for.ColoneLRoch:fort's.;trpops.:._.On the Colonel Wing) moved'down from< a
completion of this, duty,he returned to. J£rponstad,
which «;was • reached 'on; the. .26th April. • • . The ing from Kopjes Station to Frankfort...-"' -.,-rrVv.-' '.coluam was then brpken,.u,p. % .-.- \ - • • • • ' / . . . •
-During..this.period.'• ofi the .pper
6.-At, the conclusion-of ..the advance to^the. Allenby!s cplu
DpakfeBsberg, which iterminated on.the: 5th April, .flank down towards the,
.
the columns under (Jolonels RimingtOn,. Nixon, blockhouse line tp^clpse all .-passible ,,aveuues-;6f"'
an<i:Garratt marched back .from Botha's .Pass to escape to the.east.. ^'::--..»,* •'..'•• jr. -..';/:•'';'•••;;':*:
GreyUngstad,.where, .as -already described, they
In the second -stage of ^ the, .movement,. Major-••:
cameiunder the.Orders-, of Majpr^General Bruce General -Hamilton's columns,/npw.irein;f;prce^. ,by;,
HamiltOB;-. 'Majbr-.Qeneral Ellipt and Colonel that .-under Colonel Alleiiby. from." t^iHiersdorp, • ]
Barker,'who formed :the. right of,the advance, to pushed. • straight on -south-, -to!,- the. .->",l3in.dlQyr—:.:
therNatai .frPntier^ ^returned simultaneously :'to Krooustad . blockhouse1 iineVf^hicJi.Ajiad be^Q,-::;
Harrismith, where, on the 9th April, Brigadier- prolonged towards Reitz;by..the;tT0pps;jof;;-M^jprT.;{Generai Little-iassumed cpjnmand of. the Brigade General Elliot's Divis'iom. Cojpnel Bay^eB-ktpieitf,
oftt'Geteral.. EJlliot's' -Divivsion, hitherto-. Jed -by .-detached meanwhile from Frankfort,'Wat»tej|'-the-'7
Lieut-C.oloael i)e Lislej who.was transferred.to. line of Liebenberg's Vlei.- ;_.-...,,,, ,,.-,. -:->; V'^-tr?,"
Colonel Thofneyarpf^s force:at K^erksdprp. ,.--t?
The" final cesults. <of this; .sweep,, .which, iter-, r
.Onvthe llth vApril,.Brigadier-,General Little-'s, minated on the~7th. iiay^werajm
Brigade ;,ma-rehed to Aberfeldyy. and •Lieut^nant- no less than;'32Lprisonrers of -wa
ColoqeL.-Fanshawe-s, tp-.-MajoopIs-.- -Driftj ;and, in by-our di-fferen-t-cplumns.- -.Nor
between, jthis,1*datej:and'. the-.2481;, April,- .when of :exeiting- 'incident. -rAs" (GJpi.pnel, •M^
Major-General ••j£:llipt inoyed; into Lindteyj the . troops;- approached .
Divlsion:^continued^to;opeiateJ_in,t.he vicinity of spirited 'atjtempt.was
Commandant' Mentz} to
that *he-pres.enQ^{ of-,(turrjbr.oops would have the; "the-, noryi,"-an. attempt. w i c j ^ a B . p . i
successfully frustrated byrour- mounted Tnen
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terminated in the capture :of the whole party of
the enemy. '• Further to the south an endeavour
to penetrate ^General Elliot's screen; near "Deelfonteia (282), was promptly "'and •'"' gallantly
repulsed by'the 7th Dragoon Guards, who drove
back the burgherd with -a-loss of four inen 'arid
28 horses ;killed-, -and five men and 16 horses
captured; •:•'• i ; • ' - * '• : • • • • ' '•
A few of the eneiiy wbo dil succeed'in'
escaping from the encircling1 cordon were hotly
pursued • in : the direction of Reitz by the 18th
Hussars, who 'picked up 54 exhausted -horses'
abandoned by the Boers in their flight. • • > >
At the conclusion of this operation the whole
of'General Hamilton's columns turned 'about, and
in conjunction with the troops of General Elliot
and'Colonel Barker on their right swept ba'ck
north again to-a line Kopjes Station—Heilbron—Fraakfort, a movement which resulted in the
capture of -22 pnsouers. From this line General
Hamilton with the columns under BrigadierGeneral Spens, Coloriel Mackenzie, Colonel
Ailenby, Lieutenant-Colonel Duff, and LieutenantColonel Lawley passed on to the Greylingstad—
Heidelburg 'railway, where they arrived on the
loth May.
After. their arrival on the Kopjes—Frankfort
line; Major-General Elliot, Colonel Barker, Colonel
Rimiugton, Colonel Nixon, and Culonel Garratc
were employed for some days in clearing away
growing crops from an area marked by Heilbroii
—Frankfort^—Majoor's Drift—Lindley, and, on
the 15th May, their troops were ordered in to
Frankfort, Heilbrori, and the railway line.
7, Nothing whatever of importance has happened during the past month on the Natal
frontier, where Lieutenant-Colonel G. A. Mills
has" assumed command of the column hitherto
udder dbarge of Colonel Colville. This force
has, since the middle of April, remained in observation of the local-Boers who are still frequenting-the- Utrecht district. Six prisoners and some
horses and- stock w'eVe taken by Colonel Mills at
Holkrantz'(123) ori the 3rd May, as the result of
a night march through the mountains to the east
of Utrecht.
On the 6th" May, a party of guides and local
farmers, •supported by a detachment of Imperial
Yeomanry, -made a successful night expedition
from Mullens Pass-to Wagenmaker's Vlei, across
the '"Orange Rireb Colony boundary, which led
to"-the capture of Field-Cornet Meintjes, two
Fre'e State Artillery "men, and two other burghers.
U. -In the' 'ndrth-eastern area of Cape Colony,
our troops ha-ve continued during the past month
to'press the scattered stragglers of Bezuidenliout's
commando, which'became more and more reduced
by'captures 'and- surrenders.
•
Th® -districts 'between, the East London and
Cape .Town—De Aar railways remained clear 'of
the eriemyV bands,'with
the exception of a party
of-somte'200 riien ;under Fouche, Malan, and Van
Heerdeijj'Whd, in spite of 'the unremitting activity
of "life "columns'\under
Lieutenant-Colonels WV
Doran) vB.-:Doran, and;Baillie, still clung to the
mountains about Murraysburg and Richmond.
On the" night of;'the 18th May, Commandant
Van He'erdeiiV who- had momentarily disengaged
himself t from the pursuit of our troops, attempted
to^eloter 'the -Village
"of Aberdeen with 100
followers::''"The ::>attempt, however, was completely 1•repulsed by the little garrisou under
Captain Sjudjd,';0bldstre'am Guards, who drove'
back-Hhe'Bp'ers"
'with a loss of three killed,
1
including"
Commafcdah£ Van Heerden himself.
:
ph' -the 20tfi May, Commandants Fouche and
Malan fumed'Eastward; having probably learned
that General French'
was concentrating-a. large
tr"obps?~ag'"a'in'st1them,- They crossed

the Graaf JJeiuet' rail way near Aberdeen Road in
the -first instance, a direction -which broughttljienv into -contact - with the -columns "under
-Majors Folletf; iand Lord l Lovat, -the latter of
whom came up with Fouche at dawn on the
21st, arid captured his entire1 • laager, 'together
with four prisoners and 85 horses. '^ " . "• :
; A week later Commandant Malan fell into f he
hands of our 'troops, having been 'left' behind at
a. farm/ near Sheldon -Station,"sufferirig from "a
dangerous wound -received' in ' an -engagement
'. with 'Major Follett's men; •' •
.-'
j To1 the west1of the Cape Town-^De Aat failway, General Steplienson's troops drdve the
commandoes, under Smit, Pypers, and Cooroy',
\Vell to the north of the Victoria-West-^Willistou
blockhouse line, the main force of the enemy inthis part of the Colony gradually withdrawing
towards the Orange- River. Ouc attempt was
made towards the end of April to send reinforcements to Fouche,' in the central districts, but it
was completely frustrated, the • j arty which
sought to" break across the railway 'b
repulsed at all points.
A small column, organized recently at Matjes- '
fontein by Liuutenaut-Colonel Lawrence, has
been very usefully employed of late in expelling
local rebels from the country round Sutherland and Fraserburg.
• In the far west of the Colony, Colonel flaig's "
ti'oops have secured complete command of 'the
country to the south of the line 'Clanwilliam'-— "*
Calvinia— De Drift, where large quantities of
hidden grain -and foodstuffs have been dis-~
covered.
On the 21st April, Lieutenant-Colonel
Kavanagh was detached with a strong column
to cover the passage of a convoy from Clanwilliam to Lieutenant- Colonel White's' force,
then operating near Garies, and on completion of
this duty he -returned, on 4th May, to Vaii
:
Rhynsdorp. '
The position of affairs in Namaqualand, at the
beginning of April, had necessitated the despatch
of reinforcements to Port Nolloth to afford support to Colonel White's columu at Garies, which:
was threatened by the enemy, and to effect the
relief of a garrison, under. Lieutenant-Colonel' •
Shelton (Commandant of Namaqualand), which
was reported to be surrounde'd at Ookiep. •
'. Lieutenant-Coloriel Call well's column from '•
Matjesfontein, the 2nd Battalion
Royal Fusiliers
from Rosmead, and the :4th Battalion East
Surrey Regiment 'were accordingly railed to
Cape Town, .and then 'moved thence by sea to '
Port Nolloth, where Colonel Cooper (Base Com- •
mandant" at Cape Town) assumed temporary
command. Some delay occurred owing 'to the
difficulties of disembarkation at Port NollotH, but
by the 28th April Colonel Cooper had driven the
enemy from Steinkopf, the last position held .to *
dispute his advance to the relief of the Ookiep <
garrison. In -this engagement the Boers were
reported to haVe lost seven men killed, and '
several wounded, including Commandant - *
Bouwers.
- '
, On the 4th May Colonel Cooper reached Ookiep, '
after some- slight further opposition, and the •
investment of the little garrison, which had
lasted for a month, then terminated. No details
of the defence of the town have as yet ' been
received, but General ' French is of opinion that
Colonel Shelton and his men offered a gallant and •
determined resistance to the many unsuccessful
attempts made to capture their position.
9. In continuance ' of paragraph 1 of this
despatch, it remains to be stated that on'the 15th
May the 60 Boer delegates elected by the different
commandoes assembled at Vereeniging. A short
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discussion followed, which resulted in the
appointment of a Special Commission, consisting
of Commandant-Generals Louis Botha and C. de
Wet, and Generals Delarey, Smuts, and Hertzog,
who, as representing the whole body of delegates,
were empowered ou the 18th May to proceed to
Pretoria to enter into negotiations with his
Excellency the High Commissioner and myself;
and to endeavour to draw up articles of agreement which could be submitted to the assembly
of burghers for ratification.
The period between the 19th and the 28th
May was spent in discussion of the various points
raised by the Commission, and in an interchange
of views by cable with His Majesty's Government ; but on the latter date the members of the
Commission were able to return to Vereeniging
and to submit the articles of agreement for
approval to a full meeting of the assembled
delegates, who, on the 31st May, finally accepted
the terms granted to them by His Majesty's
Government.
The same evening the members of the Special
Commission returned to Pretoria, and nt 10.30 P.M.
peace was formally concluded by the signature
of the articles of settlement accepted by the
burgher representatives.
The protracted struggle which has for so long
caused suffering to South Africa has therefore at
length terminated, and I should fail to do justice
to my own feelings if, at tbis moment, I neglected
to bear testimony to the patience, tenacity, and
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heroism which has been displayed by all ranks of
His Majesty's forces, Imperial and Colonial,
during the whole course of the war. Nothing
but the qualities of bravery and endurance in
our troops could have overcome the great difficulties of this campaign, or have finally enabled
the Empire to reap the fruits of all'its sacrifices.
It is satisfactory to feel that the war, already
prolonged beyond all reasonable justification, has
terminated without the exasperation that must
certainly have resulted from a-further prolonga*
tion of a useless guerilla struggle, and I feel that
a tribute of respect is due to those of the Boer
leaders who, facing privation and danger at the
head of their commandoes up to .the very last
moment, have at length been manly enough to
bow to the inevitable, and far-seeing enough to
accept the generous terms accorded by His
Majesty's Government.
The fact that a spirit of conciliation has -marked
the concluding phase of the negotiations •may'
well induce a hope that the agreement just signed
will lead at an early date to a final reconciliation
between the British and Dutch races iu South
Africa.
10. I beg to bring to notice the good service
of the Officers, non-commissioned officers and
men, named in the accompanying lists.
I haye, &c.,
. ••
KITCHENER, General,
Commanding-in-Chief, South Africa.

:' LIST OF OFFICERS MENTIONED.
Corps, rank and name.

Particu'ars.

FRONTIER LIGHT HORSE.

Lieutenant G. Brabant ..
Lieutenant L. Francis ,.

IST BN. LEINSTER REGIMENT.
Captain B. J. Jones
..

On 1'lth March, 1902, at Libeitas, Cape
Colony, led a small body .of men in
rear of a position held -by 250 enemy,
and getting close up unperceived,
killed Commandant Odeudal and 2
Boers, wounded 2 others, and forced
the enemy to retire with loss of 21
horses.

For good work in preventing Boers
from crossing a blockhouse line on
llth February, 1902, in Braridwater
Basin, when he captured 120 head of'
cattle under heavy fire.

78xH BATTERY, ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.
Lieutenant H. G. Howell '. ••'.'. For good work in getting his guns
forward over mpst difficult ground in
the action against Delarey on 24th
March, 1902.
SCOTTISH HOUSE.
-Captain C. E.. Rice
..
., For gallantry in.action ou same occasion.
ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
-Captain A. B. G. Begbie (kUJed) For very marked gallantry in action, on
February, 1902,
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Particulars.

- tOxH HUSSARS'. '
.Captain E. R. A. Shearman

F.or single-handed capture of Boers in
Cape Colony on 10th February, 1902.

ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY.
Lieutenant 6, F. S. Tuke

For consistent good work in command
of an armoured train, especially.- at
Naboomspruit on 10th August, 1901:

2ND BN. ROYAL HIGHLANDERS.
Lieutenant A! 8. Grant..
For consistent good work in command
of an- armoured train north of
Kimberley. •
STB. BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANBT.
Captain A. L. Phillips ..
For skilful command of • rear guard
' during attack on convoy near Klerksdorp on 2oth -February, 1902.
lOra BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Lieutenant and Quarter-Master.
J. Blockley.
SRD BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
-For good service in same action.
Lieutenant A. F. Turner
NORTHUMBERLAND FUSILIERS;
Captain F. R. Coates (killed) ..
KING'S ROYAL RIFLE CORPS.
Captain H. C. Warre, D.S.O. .. For valuable service as Staff Officer
during action at Bosc.hbult on 3lst
March, 1902.
78TH BATTERY ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.
Lieutenant G. Smith ' .. ''..
"X" SECTION, V. MAXIMS,
ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
Lieutenant E. H. Phillips, D.S.O.

In same action, though severely
wounded, continued to serve their
* ' guns; and remained in the trenches
all day and night

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.
Surgeon-Major J. A. Deyine. ..
DAMANT*S HORSE.
Captain Williams Scott..

For good service in same action.

STH BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Captain G. H. Ardagh .,
CANADIAN MOUNTED .RIFLES.
Lieutenant Bruce Can-utters ., In same action in command of a detached
party fought till all were killed or
wounded.
ROTAL HORSE ARTILLERY.
Major H. F. Mercer
RIFLE BRIGADE.
Captain Hon. G. H. Morris
KITCHENER'S FIGHTING SCOUTS.
. Lieutenant J.-, S. Kelly ,.

\,.
I

-•For good service in same .action.........

Remarks.*
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Cacps>.rank and name.

.''.:.'...', .'Particulars.

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
REGIMENT. 'i•
Captain F. E. Johnston]«
ROYAL WARWICKSHIRE
REGIMENT.
Captain L. W. Johnson;." :
CIVIL SURGEON.
A. L. Hoops
..
.

•* *•- *•'•*• '• ~ "• ••«» ' - .* • .•.....*•>
-^-".—r
•" '..... -: \-i
For good service in same action.-;. :;,-.:
"-

~

•"

c '

1

' S

In same action four times wounded, atid;
when no longer able to moVo.about;!
refused to be taken to the rear, and
remained in the firing line,! gjyijig
directions for the treatment 6i"6ther'
wounded men.
f <,

?TH HUSSARS.
i
Major J. Yaughau
4.
2KD DRAGOON GUARDS.
Captain R. L. Mullens ..

For valuable work in action at
V. Holspruit; 1st April, 19Q2.. .:.:,'

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Lieutenant T. F. Ritchie, M.B..
SRD HUSSARS.
2nd Lieutenant M. Burge

*/ -• . « . . ,/» : - Z i ' * ' j *
.. 1 ' ' "' •, " . " f

For gallantly in exposing hrmself, .in
endeavour to locate enemy air Geluk
on 13th April, 1902, and jfor his
recovery of guns from deep water.:
in Liebenberg Vlei in March!, 1902.

IST BN. ROYAL MUNSTER
FUSILIERS.
2nd Lieutenant H.E.R.R. Braine For good leading in capture of a laager
in Orange River Colony, on 20th
April, 1902.
;
IMPERIAL LIGHT HORSED ,;
Lieutenant B. Nicholson • .. With 8 men captured 18 'Boers un
15th April, r902y at Yserspfuit,- after
a long chase.
NATIONAL SCOUTS.
General Andries Cronje..

Commandant Pickard ..

In pursuit of enemy's guns at Rooiyal
on llth April, outstripped his men,
and captured them single-handed.
„ .Aite.rwa.rds. .purs.ue.d ancL:captured
3 men single-handed.
For good service at Brakspruit on
llth-April, 1902.

2ND BN. MIDDLESEX REGIMENT.
For skilful expedition on 6th May by
Major R. de H. Burton...
• which - he captured - F. -C. - Meintjes
and 4 others.
UTH BN. IMPERIAL YKOMAKBY.
Lieutenant J E. Perks ..
. For special -good service on same
occasion.
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Particulars.

Corps, rank and name.
IST BK. SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE
REGIMENT.
Captain A. T. Blackwood (died
of wounds)

IST Bff. IMPERIAL YEOMANRT.
Captain Sir J. Fowler (killed) .. .For gallantly in action at MoolmaanCaptain and Adjutant E. W. > spruit on 20th April, 1902. '
Thain.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Civil-Surgeon R. F. Williams ..
SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTABULARY
Major Wiffin
..
..
.,
SCOTTISH HORSE.
Major A. Blair
NORTHUMBERLAND FUSILIERS.
Captain A. J. B. Percival, D.S.O

>

For' good service at Br.ikspruit on'
llth April,

5iH BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Major T. T. Pitman
KING'S OWN SCOTTISH
BORDERERS.
Lieutenant E. W. Macdonald ..
2ND BN. ROYAL INNISEILLING
FUSILIERS.
Lieutenant N. II. Lincoln (killed)
Captain F. H. G. Cunliffe
IST KJTCHENER'S FIGHTING
SCOUTS.
Captain H. C. Lyle
For good sen ice in operation east of
STEINAECKER'S HORSE.
Pietersburg, 25th March, 1902, to
Lieutenant W. P. Robertson .. I 21st April, 1902.
BURGHER CORPS.
Lieutenant H. F. Cooper
PlETEKSBURG LlGIIT HORSE.

Captain S. Midgeley

..

..::: Remarks.-:
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LIST OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND MEN MENTIONED.
Regimental
No.
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•Sub UN. LOVAL NORTH
LANCASHIRE REGIMENT.
Drummer W. Louis ..'
.

5786

SRD BN. ROYAL WARWICKSHIRE REGIMENT.
Private W. Saunderson

8076-

2ND BN. DERBYSHIRE
REGIMENT.
Private H. Beddington

At Klip River on
February,
1902,
gallantry, in action.

34618

"V" SECTION, POMPOMS.
Gunner C. J. Clarke *.

'24856

73KD BATTERY ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.
Gunner W. Clayden '..

5528

15th
for

Convoy being attacked; he .Promoted head conductor by Comtook up a position 'by
himself and kept enemy off.. . mander-in-Chief.
17th March, 1902;

Iii Harrismith district on 24th
February, 1902, when
enemy attempted to break
. through line of drive, kept
the pompom in action after
>. all the rest of the detachment had been killed or
wounded, till the' Boers
• were within a few yards,
. then withdrew it to another
. . position under heavy fire.

7xn NEW ZEALAND^REGIMENT.
Lance-Corporal.Gregory.
;, In same action, for coolness
and grasp of the situation,
which enabled the Officer
Commanding. the regiment
to make effective dispositions to repulse the' attack.
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STH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Private J. W. Taylor ..

*Corporal Metcalfe
fTrooper Gromadzki

Promoted corporals
by Commander-inChief.

,

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT.
Conductor Shipman ..

2ND BN. EAST SURREY
REGIMENT.
Private J. Devitt
...

Remarks*

Particulars.

Corps, rank and name.

In actiun near Klerksdorp, on
25th February, 1902, the
pack-saddle of the Maxim
gun having broken, carried
the gun 400 yards on his
back under heavy fire and
got it into a wagon and so
saved it fr.mi capture.
in action
}Forsamegallantry
occasion.

on

Promoted, corporals
by Conmiander-inChief.

Promoted
corporal
by Commauder-in.
Chief.

Promoted
corporal
by Commander-inChief-

* Promoted serjeant
. by. Commander-inC'hief.
f Promoted corporal
by Commander-in* Chief.

AZETTE* SUOTiUS, 3902.
3A

RegijnentaLNo.

Remarks.

:_^_... Particulars.

4370

NORTHUMBERLAND FUSILIERS.
Private Crawford

1679
1884
50
1784
'1725

SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTABULARY.
Corporal J. Hendry ..
For good;service m^anying
Trooper W. N. Stewart
despatches through the
Corporal Dale
enemy's lines .in the-Botha:
ville district in February,
Trooper A. S. Steele ..
TfodpBr J.-McOurbheon •• .- J 1902.-

For gallantry in action on
same occasion.

Promoted ; corporal
by Uommander-in-

2ND BN. MIDDLESEX REGIMENT.
For skill ami.prompt&ctjpn!at
Coldur-Serjeaut Watkins
Beacon Hill Fort on 6th
February, 1902, whereby he
saved the capture of a
patrol.
- . . - - - . --. •
, ..
'• *. , " . REG.WKN.T

Serjeant'Hainei-; v

The capture of General Eminett
;-:on -15th March, 1902, was
chiefly due to him.

2ND EN. ROYAL HIGHLANDERS.
'
S&jeaB't Ji Baxter *• • : .* -' r--. I For skill /and gallantry :*in''
^.:> •:. -.-; i ••-.-:.- .-. r
. action at- Blaaukop on 20th
'iFebrnary, i.9,0"^. when .-.he.,
several times^'crossed.'"the""
• Vaal/ under heavy fire^to
'. : bring in-dismounted men-. / .'"
FRONTIER | LIGHT' HORSE.
'For -gallantry in action .at!
' M Liber'tasj- :Cape Colony, on
...llthM March, • 1902, when,
Quartermaster -'Sefjeaiit "J"."'
with Lieutenants Brabant
Welch, i
and Francis, they got in
Serjeant G. "fletcalfe ».
rear of enemy's position,
Serjeant C. R. Roberts
and caused them to ^vacate
it with the 16Sa">of" ^•"kilfe'd.
'..: 2 wounded, and 21 -horses.;A

76
146
1024
87

SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTABULARY
Troop-Serjeaiit-Major- Duntz..
For gallantry and good
Trooper W. ]£.. Ha3'ward
v service- in action on Vaal
Trooper .Drake . . . .
River in February, 190.2.
Troop-Sferjeant-Major Pescod..
Troop-Serjeant-Major Greenall

J

SRD "N K w • SOUTH ' WALES
MOUNTED RIFLES.
Warrant Officer- McCdll

: *'•

For prompt initiative and good
work .in action on 24th
• February, 1902i

HORSE. •
•-Trooper R. Horrisy .. yr-v.
(COMPANY, IMPERIAL
.'\ YEOMANRY.
Lance-Corporal J3. Foan

For gallantry in action at
Boschbult on 31st March,
.1902 . :
'
_

Promoted
corporal
by Commander-inchief.

Regimen.taj~ ..-:•.. ;Corps, rank and uam£, .'.•:•. '
No." '

-2856,

4157

NORTHUMBERLAND "FusiLiuKS.
Colour-Serjeant Smith .
Corporal' Seager
. ; - wounds). ..
S&rjeant Shingler
BORDER REGIMENT
(13TH MOUNTED .INFANTRY).
Corporal T. Eow.leyr .'.;.

.CANADIAN MOUNTED, RIFLES.
..Private P. H, Kelly:' •,..'•
.

166 :Corporal J. A. Wilkinson
252 •fLance-Corporal J. C. Bond
185 tFrivate G. Beth

TTH HUSSARS.
4354 Lance-Corporal J. T. Toohey,

. --2ND DRAGOON GUARDS.
Corporal Giuu ..

4161

Private Simmons

'• : ..1ST B.N. RO»L S.USSKX
... REGIMENT. ,..:
3603 Corporal A. Baldwin ,.

463

ROYAL ENGINEERS.
Sapper J. Jones^. ...

VOLUNTEER COMPANF, IST BN.
ROYAL SUSSEX REGIMENT.
8187 Private A. Blease
..
8225 Drummer R. Robertson
..
8355 Private J. Lockhart ..

7143
6536

Remains.

13tH HUSSARS.
Staff-Serjeant-Major :F. G.
Brown, . : - ' . WELSH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Serjeant Fisher..
...

4568>

Particulars*. .". .. ::•;:

For
good
service and
gallantry in action in
• attack on convoy near
.Klerksdorp on 25th February, 1902.
.

Foi! good service in action at
. Bhiaukopje on 29th March,
1902-, and on other occasions.

Promoted : serjeant
by Commander-inChief. ;

For special good work as Promoted : corporal
• . hospital orderly in action at
by Coimhander-iri, .Boschbult on 31st March,
Chief.
1:90:*, under heavy fire.
In same action, part of Lieu- *Pi*omoted i serjeant
tenant Bruce - Carruther's
by Commander-inparty, and specially noticeChief. j
able in rallying the troop; fProhioted | corporal
.. which, fought till all were,
.b
• killed-or wounded,* ' '
-»

For good service and.capture. Promoted : corporal
of 2 prisoners .at Hols-, .. by Cojnmander-in: pruit .on 1st April, 1902. ! J OHief..
•' '.

For gallantry and capacity in
same action.

Promoted ; s«jrjeant
by Oommauder-in-

In same action, although shot/ Prtotooted ; corpoi-al
by Commatider-inthrough both legs, brought.
1
Chief.
'in a prisoner.'*
'

For several instances of marked
gallantry in action. r ,

Promoted ; serjeant
by Comniander-in": CHiefi •'-'•'

For continuous and marked
good service.
.'%••: .

Prpinated
second
corporal by; .Com. . manderL-in-Chief.

For gallan
JVoinoted ,'corporals
repulse of a . Boer .raiding ... by Cpramander-inr :
at Balmoral ori 'o3;h
Chief."'' •
IST BN. ROYAL ScpT.ij'V..' ; ?^.party.
•April-, 19(»;'-"-> ^
Private F. CdfteiH- ~Y, ' -°V.*
Private A. Uough
..
p.
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Regi-.
mental
No.

Particulars.

Remarks;

For gallantry in Calviuia
district on 5th February,
1902, when called on to
surrender at clo.se range, he
opened fire, killing 2 Boers
and wounding1 • J, thereby
enabling his dismounted
comrade to escape on foot.

Promoted corporal
• by Conimander-inChief.

In

Promoted corporal
by Conimander-inChief.

Corps rank and name.

BUSHMANLAND BORDERERS.

45 Trooper Jan Scheepers-

1370

MARSHALL'S HOUSE.
Trooper A. Lloyd

4153

20xn HUSSARS.
Lance-Corporal W. Moorwood

' CANADIAN SCOUTS.
Corporal E. C Pearce ..

6590
34369
799
9009

78m BATTERY, ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.
*Corppral E. G. Franklin
,,
[•Gunner P. Brown
..
.,
[•Gunner A. Dale
[•Gunner D. Hare

HOYAL HORSE ARTILLERY
MOUNTED RIFLES.
"88552 Acting-Bombardier J. Cosens
18402 Bombardier J. Rawnsley

117
72G
1563
155
308
559
346
3001'

Cradpck district, -Cape
Colony, on 24th March,
1902, when advanced scout
with one other man who
was dangerously T?oundedr
picked him up 'and .carried,
him into cover, though
himself wounded in the side
and twice more wounded
whilst carrying him in.

On 4th April, 1902, volun- Promoted corporal
teered to carry a message
by C'ommander-inthrough enemy's lines, and,
Chief.
on his horse being killed,
returned, got another, and
succeeded in getting through
under heavy fire.
• • •
For gallantly in action on
4th April, 1902.

For good service in action at *Promoted , Serjeant
Boschbu'.t on 31st March,
by Commander-in1902.
Chief. :
{Promoted bombardier
by Commaiidef-inChief.
For preventing the baggage Promoted corporal
convoy from stampeding in
by Commander-in->
same action.
.Chief. .
For bringing up ammunition Promoted corporal
under heavy fire in same
by Commauder-in?
action.
..- • Chief*

SOUTH ATRICAN CONSTABULARY.
Serjeant H. Saxby
Troop-Serjeant- \J ajor McBeth
Trooper1 Atkinson
Trooper Islip . ;
.: .
For good work at Spiou Kop
Trooper Thorabarrow . t
f
Post on 11th March, 1902.
Trooper Cole
Trooper Funstam
Trooper Hooper
..
Jroopej Harris. .

Serjoant W. Roberts ...
Staff-Serjeant-Major J. Byrne
Serjeant A. Rl Lake
Serjeant H. E. G.^Noble
t.

Promoted
Serjeant
by Commander-in!
Chief.

For gjocd service in action at
' Boschbult on 31st March,
"
" o. - - -
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No.

Corps., rank and name.

Particulars.

4601
Remarks.,

30iH COMPANY, IMPERIAL
YEOMANRY.
Staff-Serjeant-Major
D. R.
Trollip.
Staff - Serjeant - Major
A.
Dyment..
Staff - Serjeant - Major
-W.
Price.
CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

157

Serjeant J. 0. Perry (killed)
2ND KITCHENER'S FIGHTING
SCOUTS.
Serjeant-Major I). R. Betting- ton.
Farrier-Serjeant W. Welsh .,
Serjeant E. Hanson
Trooper De Wet

58907
5103
15790
81134

ROYAL
Serjeant
Serjeant
Serjeant
Serjeant

For good service m action at
Boschbult on 3Jst March,
1902.

HORSE ARTILLERY.
J. W. Hoggart
H. Middleton . .,
H. Harrison..
.,
Bryant
..
.,

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.
-175

Private C. N. Evans (killed) -.,

Serjeant H. A. Lee

In same action, after being
mortally wounded, fired
two bandoliers of ammunition, and then broke his rifle
to prevent its fulling into
enemy's hands.
In same action, twice tried to
carry despatch
through
enemy's lines under heavy
and close fife.

SND DRAGOON GUARDS.
4583

Serjeant Pope

For able command of a troop
in action at Holspruit on
1st April, 1902, after his
Officer had been wounded.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
10445

Serjeant E. Haynes

For gallantry under heavy fire
at close range, on 29th
January, 1902, at Sweethome, Orange River Colony.

38'rn BATTERY, ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.

Acting* Bombardier Bull
Gunner Meara ..

On 7th March, 1962, after Promoted bombardier
Lieutenant Neesham and all
by Commander-inthe detachments had been
Chief.
killed or wounded, removed
the sights and breech
blocks of their two giins,
thereby disabling them.
Action at Klip Drift.

IMPERIAL LIGHT HORSE.
Trooper W.,G. Forder..
Trooper W. A. Allen ..
Trooper E. Eldridge ..

At Yserspruit, on loth April,
1902, captured 18 Boers
after a long chase.

Promoted corporals
by Commander-inChief.
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Regimental
No.,

Particulars.

Corps, rank and name.

SCOTTISH HORSE.
37749 "Corporal W. Parker ..

.

25TH COMPANY, IMPERIAL
YEOMANRY.
25127 *Lance-Serjeant May ..
AUSTRALIAN BUSHMEN.
353 •Corporal H. B. Wall ..

1
For good service at action of •Promoted Serjeant
)» Braksproit, on llth April,
toy Cbramauder-uv1902.
Chief.

5iH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
21614 'Corporal Cadwallader . i
.

49856

3199

4in BATTERY, ROYAL FIELD
ARTILLERY.
Gunner W. Scaife
.„

Driver S.Meeson

WORCESTERSHIRE REGIMENT,
5iH MOUNTED INFANTRY.
3123 •Corporal G. Hale
18m IMPERIAL YEOMANRY!
..
B207 fTrooper J. ftahnas . „
20iH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
29438 •Trooper W. Duncan . „

4554

27TH IMPERIAL YEOMANBY.
Lance-Corpbral E. Silk

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT.
Conductor J. $L. Marais

1563

249
244
436
121
5

37561

At Klipdrift, on 7th March, Promoted?bombardier
1902, continued to work his
by Commander-inChief.
gun after all his detachment
had been killed or wounded.
For good service in same Promoted bomfc&tfter
action in taking- up ammuby C6mmatttiei?-iuChief.
nition to the guns.

Surrounded in a farm and *Promoted serjeant
by Commander-mattacked at close qua rters
by 250 Boers, near Daniel
iu- Chief.
Kuil, on 22nd April, 1902, [•Promoted • corporal
by Commander-indefended themselves from
11 p.m. till 7 a.m., when
Chief.
they were relieved.

On 16th April, 1902, scouting
alone near Klerksdorp, came
on 3 Boers; killed 1 and
captured the others, and
brought them in.

Promoted corporal
by Commander-inChief.

For gallantry and coolness in
action at Bushmanskop, on
14th April, 1902.

Promoted head'tfdhductor by Commander-in-Chief.

SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTABULARY.
Trooper P. Fuller
Detached to scout with 5
men 4 miles from support,
came on 8 Boers, and
after some firing rushed
them and captured them all.
Serjeant W. Bums
Serjeant A. Maitland ..
Serjeant T. J. RobinsonSerjeant-Major I). Allen'
For conspicuous good service
Serjeant-Major H. J. Smith
• at Brakspruit on 11 th April,
1902.
SCOTTISH HORSE.
Serjeant A. Martin .,
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No.

Corps, rank and name.

Particulars.

:21073

?TH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Serjeant-Major Morrison
..

7289

ROYAL HOWSE ARTILLBRY.
Serjeant Naylor
..
..

84763

ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
Serjeant Riddick,
...
.,
«
4-TH BN. NORFOLK REGIMENT.
Regimental - Serjeant - Major
Stokes.

4603
Remark^.

For conspicuous-gQiOjd service
• .at Bra^spruit On.i, lth,FAj>ril,'
1902. '

AUSTRALIAN. BUSHMEN*.
Serjeant-Major Harden
.,

3589

CTH DRAGOON GUARDS.
Serjeant J. Evans

For exceptional good -service
throughout, and especially
at ,Vogelfontein on 12th
April, 1902.

IST KITCHENER'S FIGHTING
SCOUTS.
Armourer-Serjeant A. P. Pillan

HTH IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Serjeant-Major Evans..

25235
23650
22524

For good service in Colonel
Colenbrander*s operations
east of Pietersburg.

For good service on 7th May,
1902, in night surprise of
Meintjes' laager.

IST BN. IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Quarter-Master-Serjeant A. E.
Lloyd.
Serjeant W. Lowdeu ..
..
Serjeant W. Cunning-ham
..

For gallantry 'iu act/on at
Mo<Dlmaaspruit, . Orange
River Colony, on 20th
1902.

IMPERIAL MILITARY RAILWAYS.

Engine-Driver J. Crighton
Fireman C. Sheehan ..

Their train attacked, and the
vacuum, brake pierced by a
bullet, they proceeded under
.
fire
to the injury, plugged it,
*
and got the tram into safety;
their engine had 29 bullet
marks on it.

ROVAL FIELD ARTILLERY.

..

..
..

f
1

14643
:90699

Driver Home
»ds
Driver H. Woods

25103

"R" BATTERY, ROYAL HORSE
ARTILLERY.
Gunner Davis ..
..

For good service in action at Promoted bombardiers
Brakspruit on llth April,
by Commander-in1902.
chief.

For conspicuous gallantry at Promoted corporal
by Conamander-inLeeuwkop on 24th March,
1!)02, in carrying messages
Chief.
under very heavy fire, and
for his behaviour in subsequent fighting on the same
day.
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Regimental
No.
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Particulars.

Remarks.

IST BN. WORCESTERSHIRE
REGIMENT (16TH.MOUNTED
INFANTRY).
o455

Private B. Clarke

2555

ROVAL IRISH REGIMENT
(MOUNTED INFANTRY).
Private J. MeCullough

DRAGOON GUARDS.
Private J. Robe rls ..

STH VICTORIAN MOUNTED
RIFLES. '
Serjeant-Major Keeble

5573

20-JS

For good service in action, at
* Boschbult. on 21st March,
1902. •

For rescue of his Troop Officer
under heavy ijire at Zaarplatz,
Orange River Colony, on
28th February, 1902. "

For gallant capture of Boers,
single-handed, at Rhenoster
Kop, May, 1901.

3RD BN. ROYAL WARWICKSHIRE
REGIMENT. *
, For several acls of gallantry
Serjeant J. Barfiekl
in action, and especially for
single-handed capture of
Boers on 20th April, 1902.
STEINAKCKEK'S
Trooper W. W. Griffin

04

For rescue of one of the
National Scouts under heavy
fire, when he gave up his
own horse and escaped on
foot.

IST IMPERIAL YEOMANRY.
Serjeant E. A. Barker ..
(? 25004 E. A. Barber)

Killed whilst trying* to take a
wounded comrade to cover.

At Moolmanspruit, on 20th
April, 1902, displayed great
coolness and courage infetching iu wounded men.

SRD BNT. ROYAL IRISH RIFLKS.
Volunteered to go out to be
Private W. Orr..
captured by enemy in order
to get information, and did
so. returning with very clear
and valuable intelligence.

Promoted corpora &
by Commander-inChief.
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Office,
ISth Jid<jt 1902.
The correct description of Lieutenant Duly,
who was appointed a 'Companion of the
Distinguished Service Order in the London
Gazette of 27th September, 1901, is as follows :—
Lieutenant Charles Daly, Cyclist Section,
Rhodesian Volunteers.
Treasury C/tcanfitte,'July 15, 1902. .
The 'Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury hereby give notice, that at a Trial of
the Pyx, b-gun at Goldsmiths' Hull, in the City of
London, pn the 9ih Juue, and concluded ou the
2nd July, 1UU2, in siccor'fance with the provisions
of the Ordeis in Council of the 2^ th June, 1871,
and the 30th January, 1901, the following
Verdicts of the Pyx Jury were delivered to the
King's Remembrancer, viz.:—'
'
.

TRIAL OF THE PYX OF THE LONDON
MINT.
:
• VEUDICT.
WF, whose names are hereunder 'written,
having been sworn on the ninth day of Juue,
one thousand nine hundred and -two; .before
the King's Remembrancer, at Goldsmiths' Hall, m
the City o.f London, have made the Assays and
Trials of His Majesty's Gold and Silver Coins
in the Pyx of the Roval Mint, in London, which,
according lo accounts produced by the Officers
of the Mint, were coined in the said Mint from
the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred
and one, to the thirtieth day of June, one .thousand
nine hundred and two, both days inclusive. We
ascertained that the number of coins, both of gold
and silver, in each packet produced to UP, corresponded with the number which the Officers .of
the Mint represented it to contain ; and we took
one coin from each of such packets of Gold
.coins, which contained fi\e pound pieced or two
pound pieces, and we took four coins from each
pther ot such packets of gold coins which contained
..more than four coins and three coins from the
remaining packet of gold coins, amounting. altogether to onefiv»-pound piece, one two pound piece,
fifty-nine Sovereigns or Twenty-shilling pieces,
and forty Half-Sovereigns or Ten-shilling pieces,
and we weighed each of the said coins separately,
and ascertairn d that they were within the remedy us
to weight prescribed in the First Schedule to the
Coinage Act, 1870, as amended by the Coinage
Act, 1891. We found that the amount of. variation from the St am lard of Weight specified in the
said First Schedule to tin- said Act was nil on the
whole of such coins. \Ve then melted the said Gold
x coins so taken out arid weighed, into an ingot, and
assayed such ingot, comparing it wiiii the standard
Gold Trial Plate produced by the Board of Trade,
so as to ascertain whether the metal was within the
remedy as to fineness .prescribed in the said First
Schedule to the said Act, and. we found jhut the
amount of variation thereof from the Standard of
fineness specified in the said First Schedule.to the
said Act \\-i\s plus one ten-thousandth (or
+ -C001), and that, therefore, the said metal was
within tlie prescribed remedy as to fineness. We
weighed tin- nsidue of the said Gold coins in
bulk, and we ascertained that they were within
the remedy as to Weight. We then took from
such residue one live po ;nd piece, one tv\ o pound
piece, six Son-reigns, and four Half-Sovereigns,
and weighed and assayed them separately, and we
found that such live pound piece weighed 616*422
grains, such two pouud piece weighed ^-16 3^9
grains, and that such Sovereigns weighed re,—the first, 123-424 grains, the second,
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123-404 grains, the third, 123-304 grains, the(burin, 123-274 grains, the Hfth, 123-274 grains,
the sixth, 123-144 grains, arid that such HalfSovereigns weighed respectively,—the first, 61*637
grains, the second, 61-6. 7 Drains, the third*.
61-567 grains, and the fourth 61-607 grains. We
then assayed the said live pound pi- ce, two pound
pi^ce, six Sovereigns, and four Half-Sovereignsseparately, and we found the millesimal fiuenessof such five pound piece to be Jflu-6 •, of such two
pound p:ece to be 916-70, and ot .-ucli Sovereignsto be,—the first, 916-56, the second, ^16-nl), the
third, 916-86, the fourth, s46-4ti, ib- fifth, 916-7 0>,
the sixth, 916-76, respectivels, and the millesimal
fineness of such Half-Sovereigns to be,—the first,
916-86, the second, 916-76. the thini, »16'70, and
the fourth 916-76, respectively. We also took twocoins from each of such packets of Silver coins,,
making altogether twelve Crown.--, fourteen HalfCrowns, twenty-six Florins, fully-six Shillings,
thirty Sixpences, two Foiirpeuccs, thirty-six.
Threepences, two Twopences, and two Pennies,
and weighed each of the said Silvercoins separately,,
and ascertained that they were within the remedy
prescribed in the said First Schedule to the said
Coinage Act, 1870, as amended by the said
Coinage Act, 1891. We found that the amount
of variation from the Standard of Weight specified
in the said First Schedule 10 tne said Act
was minus twelve thousandths of an ounce
(—•012 oz.) on the whole of such coins.
We then melted the said Silver coins,,
so taken out and weighed, into an ingot,
and assayed such ingot, comparing it with the
standard Silver Trial Plate produced by the
Board of 'Irade, so as to ascertain whether
the metal was within the remedy as to fineness prescribed in the said First Schedule tothe said Act, and we found that the amount of
variation from the Standard of Fiueuess specified
in the said First Schedule to the .-aid Act was
plus one ten-thousandth (or -f-uC'Oi), and
that, therefore, the said metal was within the prescribed remedy as to fineness. . We weighed the
residue of the said Silver coins in bulk, and we
ascertained that they were within the remedy asto Weight. We then took-from .-uch residue one
Crown, one Half-Urou n, one Florin, one Shilling,
one Sixpence, and one Threepence, and weighed
and assayed them separately, and we found that
such Crown weighed 4Som7n gr.iin.-, that such.
Half-Crown weighed 21^-26 grains, that- such
Florin weighed 17;i'8« grains, that such Shilling
weighed 87*37 grains, that such Sixpence weighed
4<i-6o grains, and that such Threepence weighed
21-76 grains. We then assayed tut said Crown r
the said Half-Crown, the *uid Florin, the said
Shilling, the said Sixpence, and the said Threepence separately, and we found the millesimal
fineness of such Cro»\n to be ;>^4'~, of such HalfCrown to be 923'9, ot such Florin to be 92-i'O,
oi' such Shilling to be 9^4-1, ot such Sixpence
to be i>25'5, and of such Threepence to be 924-5.
—Dat'-d the second day of July,uue thousand ninehundred and two.
G. Miittliey, Foreman.
W. /'miter.
R. Williams.

F. A. Abel.
Alfrtu Den*.
John, B. <Ji>rringlon.
F.Eady.
Ait/an Uibbs.
tha*. H. Town ley.
Aljreu JJaic/win.

H. * . i>obinson,
Ge->. H. ftm.
Dunbr>inet King's Remembrancer.

, '.
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I/RIAL OF THE PYX QF THE SYDNEY
MINT. • ' " '
VKKDICT.
WE. whose names are hereunder written,
having heen sworn <»n the ninth day of June,
•one thousand nine hundred and two, before the
King's Remembrancer, at Goldsmiths' Hall, in
•the City of London, have made the Assays and
Trials of His Majesty's Gold coins in th« Pyx of
the Branch Mint, at Sydney, in the Colony of,
New South "Wales, which, according - to accounts
produced by the Officers of the Mint, w e e coined in
the sail Branch Mint from the first day of Apr<i, one
thousand nine hundred and one, to the thirtyfirst dny of Ward), one thousand nine hundred
and two, both days inclusive: We ascertained
that the number <<f coins in each packet produced
to us corresponded with the number which the
Officers of the Mint, represented it to contain, and
we took two coins from each of such packets of
>Gold coins, amounting altogether to one hundred
•and sixteen Sovereigns, or Twenty-shilling pieces,
and we weighed e;ich of the sai 1 coins separately,
.and ascertained that they were within the remedy
as to weight prescribed in the First Schedule to
the Coinage Act, 1870, as amended by the
Coinace Acr, 1891. We found tint the amount
•of variation from the Standard of Weight specified
in the said First Schedule to the said Act was
plus three thousandths of an ounce (-f '003 oz )
on the whole of such ooins. We then melted the
£aid Gold c«ii s so taken out and weighed, into an
ingot, and assayd such ingot, compa-ing it with
the standard Gold Trial Plati produced »>y the
Board of Trade, so as to ascertain whether the
metal was within the remedy as to fineness prescribed in the said First Schedule to the said Act,
and we found that the amount of variation
thereof from the Standard of Fineness specified in
the said First Schedule to the said Act was minus
six hundred thousandths (or — *00006), and thai,
therefor^, the said metal was within the prescribed
remedy as to fineness. We weighed the residue
of the .-aid Gold coins in bulk, and -we ascertained
that they were within the remedy as 10 weight.
We then took from such residue twelve
Sovereigns, and weighed and assayed them
separately, and we found that such Sovereigns
weighed respectively,—the first, 12 ',*2o4 Drains,
the second, I'13*334 grains, the third, 123'184
grains, the fourth, 123 174 grains, the iifth,
123-324 grains, the sixth, 123'.>24 grains', ten;
seventh, 123*.114 grains, the eighth, 123*414
grains, the niuih, 123-J14 grains, the tentu,
123-184 grains, tiie eleventh, 12-J-204 grains, ami
the twelfth, 123*224 grams. We then as.-ayed the
said twelve Sovereigns -eparately, and we t'ouud the
mille-iimal fineness uf such Soveivigus to be, —
the fiist, 910-TH, the second, 91t!*9J, the third,
916-80, the fourth, 916-56, the fifth, 916-46, tiie
sixth, 91ti*i.O, the seventh, 916-50, the t-ighth,
916*^0, the liifith, 9lo*eiO, the tenih, 916*80,
the eleventh, 9l6-:0, and the twelfth, 916-80,
respectively.—Duied the second day of July,
.one thousand nine hundred and two.
G1. -McMhey, Foreman.
W. (rotter.
JR. Williams.
F. A. Abe/.
Alfrt-d Dent.
Jc'lin B. Carrington.
F. Eud;j.
Alban Gibbs.
Ct'Cts: H. Townley.
Alfred Baldwin.
H. W. Hobinsun.

Ge". If. Pite.
K i n ' s Remembrancer.

TRIAL

OF THE PYX OF THE
MELBOURNE MINT.
VEKDICT.
WE, whose names are hereunder wiitteu,
-having been sworn on the ninth day.of Jurve.-ono
thousand nine hundred and two, before the King's
Remembrancer, at Goldsmiths' Hall, in the City
of London, have made the Assays and Trials of His
Majesty's Gold coins in the Pyx of the Branch
Mint at Melbourne, in the Colony of Vicioria,
which, according to accounts produced by the
Officers of the Mint, were coined in the said
Branch Mint from the first d.ay of April, one
thousand .nine .hundred and one. to the thirtytirsc day of March, one thousand nine hundred
and two, both days inclusive. We ascertained
that the number of corns in each packet produced
to us corresponded with the number whi*-h the
Officers of the Mint represented it to contain, and
we took two coins from each of such packets of
Gold coins, amounting altogether to one hundred and nintty-four Sovereigns or Twentyshilling pieces, and we wei»hel etch of the
said coins separately, and ascertained that they
were within the remedy of the w«-igiit pr^scrib-id
in the First Schedule to the C-«innge Acf, 1^70,
•as.amended by the Coinage Act. 1891. We fou id
that the amount of variation fro u the Standard
of Weight sp-cifiVd in ihe sail First Schedule
to the 'rtiid Act was minus two thousands of an
ounce (— *0<)2 oz ) on the whole of Mich coins.
We then melted the said Gold coins so taken out
and weighed, into an ingot, and assayed such
in<rot, comparing it with the btandnrd Gold Trial
Platt: produced by the Board of Tr de, so as to
ascertain whether the metal was within the remedy
as to fineness prescribed in the sad First Schedule
to tne said Act, and we found th .t the amou it of
variation thereof from thn Standard of fineness
specified in the said First Schedule to the said Act
was nil, and that, therefore, the said metal was
within ihe prescribed remedy as to Hnene-s. We
wrigked the residue of th*: said Gold coins in
bulk, and we ascertained that they were xvithin
the remedy as to weight. We t' en took from
such residue twelve Sovereigns, and weighed and
assayed them separately, and we found that
such Sovereigns weighed respi-ctivelv,—the first,
Iv3*274 grai s, the second, I2.i*3-i4 {•rains, the
third, 12.5-324 grains, the fourth, 123*-jO4 grain-,
t..e rifth, 123-214 grains, the sixth, Iz3*224
»rains the seventh, 125*304 grains, the eig-ith,
123*33-1 grains, the uiuih, lz3*3St grains, the
tenth, 123-3U4 grains, the ele.euih, 123*314
grains, and the twelfth, 123*294 gr.i-s. We
then assayed ihe said twelve *• OVM eigns separately,
and we found the millesimal fineness of such
Sovereigns to be,—the first, 9U«*.-f f th« second,
9l(i*yu, the third, 913-9 >y-the fiurth, *16*7«', the
fifth, 916-7(5, the sixih, ylb-cJi^-thti 1 s-venth,
.410*96, th« eis-liih, l*lG-9i>, the ii'mtii, 916-80, the
ten.h, 9.666, the eleventh, 916-M), and the
twelfth, 916-90,- respectively.—D<it d the second
day of July, oue thousand nine-hundred and two.
G. Matt/ley, Foreman.
W. Ti utter.
If. Williams.
F. A. Abel.
Alfred Dent. •'
JoftM B. Cdrrinffton,
F. Eady.
Alban Gibbs.
•
Ctias. tl. -TuwHley.
A/jred Baldiotn.
H. W. tttriiut-un.
Geo. H. fit?.
. 'Kin's Remembrancer.
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TRIAL OF THE PYX OF THE PERTH
.; '•
MINT.
VERDICT.
WE, whose names are hereunder written, having
been sworn on the ninth day of Jnne, one
thousand nine hundred and two, before the King's
Remembrancer, at Goldsmiths'Hall, in the City of
London, have made the Assays and Trials of His
Msijestj's Gold coins in the Pyx of the Branch
Mint, at Perth, in the Colony of West Australia,
which, according to accounts produced by the
Officers of the Mint, were coined in the said
Branch Mint from the first day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and one, to the thiity-first
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and two.
both days inclusive. We ascertained that th«
number of coins in each packet produced t» us corresponded with the number which the Officers of
the Mint represented it to contain, and we took one
coin from each of such packets, of Gold coins,
amounting altogether to one hundred and eighty
Sovereigns or Twenty-shilling pieces, and we
weighed each of the said coins separately, and ascertained that they were within the remedy as to
weight prescribed in the First Schedule to the
Coinage Act, 1870, as amended by the Coinage
Act, 1891. We found that the amount of variation
from the Standard of Weight specified in the said
First Schedule to the said Act was plus three thousandths of an ounce (+ -003 oz.) on the whole of
such coins. We.ihen melted the said Gold coins so
taken out and weighed, into an ingot, and assayed
such ingot, comparing it with the standard Gold
Trial Plate produced by the Board of Trade, so as
to ascertain whether the metul was within the
remedy as to fineness prescribed in the said Firtt
Schedule to the said Act, and we found that
the amount of variation thereof from the
Standard of Fineness specified in the said
First Schedule to the said Act was plus one
ten thousandth (or + -0001), and that, therefore, the said metal was within the prescribed
remedy as to fineness. We weighed the
residue of the said Gold coins in bulk, and we
ascertained that they were within the remedy as
to weight. We then took from such residue
twelve Sovereigns, and weighed and assayed them
separately, and we found that such Sovereigns
weighed respectively,—the first 123-274 grains,
the second, 123*304 grains, the third, 123-284
grains, the fourth, 123*254 grains, the fifth,
123194 grains, the sixth, 123*314 grains, the
seventh, Ik3*304 grains, the eighth, 123-224 grains,
the ninth, 123-284 grains, the tenth, 123-274
grains, the eleventh 123*274 grains, and the
twelfth, 123*274 grains. We then assayed the said
twelve Sovereigns separately, and we found the
millesimal fineness of such Sovereigns to be,—the
first, 9l6*iO,the second, 916-60, the third, 916-66;
the fourth, 916*80, the fifth, 916*86, the sixth,
916*6t>, the seventh, 916*60, the eighth, 916*70,
the ninth, 916*86, the tenth, 916*56, the. eleventh,
9l6*9rt, and the twelfth, 916-JsO, respectively.-—
Dated the second day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and two.
G. Matihey^ Foreman.
W. Trotter.
E. Williams.
F. A. Abel.
Alfred Dent..
John B. Carrington*
F. Eady.
Alban Gibhs.
C/ias. H. Townley*
A Ifred Baldwin.
H. H. Robinson.
'Qep. H. Pile.
Dunboyne, King's Remembrancer..
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Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department),-London, July 15, 1902.
H. 11147.
The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy
of a Despatch from ills Majesty's Representative
at Constantinople, enclosing the following copy
of a Circular issued by the Board of Health at
Constantinople respecting sanitary measures on
departures from that place:—
Le 19/2 Juillct, 1902.
Pur decision du Conseil Superieur de Saute, Ics
voyag-eui-s quitlant Constantinople par terre et
par mer subiront une visite medicale individuelleet la desiu'ection de lenrs havdes et efl'ets au
depart, les premiers a Tchataldja ou a Touzla,.
suivant le cas, les seconds a Tonzla ou a Cavak.
Les voyageurs partaut par 1'Oi-icnt-Express
subiront seulernent la visite medicale & la station
dn Chemin-de-fer de Sirkedji au moment du
depart du train. Les equipages des navires.
seront e'galement soumis a cette visite et & cettede"-infect ion an lazaret de Cavak et de Touzla.
Toutefois la mesure de la disinfection ne s'applique pas anx voyagem s et aux equipages cles
navires se rendant directement a un port
Stranger.
Le temps employe pour la visite medicale et la
desinfection ne devra pas depasser 24 heures.
De plus, la mSme visite medicale pour les
voyageurs par mer deslines a cles ports ottomans
a medecin sanitaire, sera repetee a I'arrivde dansces ports.
Enfin les prescriptions de la circulaire No. 1SO,.
du In/28 Janvier, 1902, relatives a la destruction,
des rats et souris a bord des navires sout appli:
cables.
•
•
L'Inspecteur General.
Dr. Cozzoxrs.
Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department), London, July 15, 1902.
H. 11183.
The Board of Trade have received, through'
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy
of a Despatch, dated July 8, from Ills Majesty'sRepresentative at St. Petersburg, ititimating that
the town of Harbin, in Manchuria, has
declared dangerous on account of cholera.
Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department), London, July 15, 1902.
H. 11206.
The Board of Trade have received, through*
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a copy ofT
the following Notice, issued by "the Governor of.
Malta respecting quarantine:—
(No. 171.)
Government Notice.
His Honour the Deputy-Governor, having"
heard the opinion of the Council of Health, hasbeen pleased to repeal Government Notice No.
168 of the 4th July, 1902, and to direct that the
following Regulations be observed as regardsvessels and passengers, viz.:—
Infected places.
1. The following countries are, for purpose*
'of quarantine, to be treated as infected :—
(a.) Arabia (except Perim and Aden);
(b.) China;
(c.) Egypt;
(d.) India.
2. And the following ports :
(a.) Ports in the Persian Gulf ;.
(&.) Ports in the Sea of Marmora, and theBosphorus.
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lufecfed vessels.
3. Infected vessels are vessels which have, or
have had. on board, during Ihe voyage or the,
preceding 20 days, cases of cholera, yellow fever,
.plague, or any disease with symptoms which, in
the opinion of the Chief Government Medical
•Officcr,resemble the symptoms of the said diseases.
Vessels whicli arc not allowed to enter the
Harbour but are allowed to communicate with
Quarantine Establishments.
4. Infected vessels.
5. Vessels with pilgrims from tbe East, when
not carrying a recognized Medical Officer.
6. Vessels from infected places, when not
•carrying a recognized Medical Officer.
Vessels allowed to load in Quarantine
7. Vessels' arriving at Malta wi'hout a clean
kill of health.
8. Infected vessels when carrying a recognized Medical Officer and not having on board an
-actual case of tho diseases mentioned iu paragraph 3 on board.
!). Vessels from infected places not having- on
board .an actual case of the diseases mentioned in
•paragraph 3, when arriving within 10 days from
-departure.
10. Vessels with pilgrims from the East when
<?arryiu<r a recognized Medical Officer.
Vessels from infected places admitted to
pratique.
11. Vessels without a clean bill of health, or
from infected places, will be admitted to
pratique after 10 days from date of departure.
Medical Inspection.
12. AH vessels and passengers on arrival are
••subject to medica' inspection.
Passengers.
13. Passengers, before landing-, must declare
-on oath before a Marine Police Officer that they
have not been in, or have not communicated
with, an infected place within 10 days. Otherwise tliey shall remain in quarantine to complete
10 days from departure.
14. Passengeis arriving on vessels without a
•i-lean bill of health shall complete 10 days'
-quarantine* from departure.
15. Passengers arriving from infected places
'snore than 10 days after departure are allowed to
land in free pratique after strict medical inspection and thorough disinfection of their persons,
•effects, and luggage, if the inspecting inedLal
•officer is satisfied that they are in good health. \
16. Passengers not otherwise provided for
are subject to the restrictions applicable to the
vessels on which they arrive.
17. When 20 days have elapsed from the last
<;ase of plague, cholera or other disease against
which restrictions have been in force with regard
to a country or place declared to be an infected
place, a notice will be issued by tbe Collector of
Customs to the eff«-ct that the place or port is
mo longer to be dealt with as infected.
N.B.—Vessels that carry a doctor and pass
through the Suez Canal without taking on board
either cargo or passeugers, will not be considered
"infected by contact with Canal Pilots taken on
board from a disinfecting station, or by coaling
and provisioning at Port Said under restrictions
-approved by the Chief Government Medical
Officer.
The word " passengers," as used in this Notice,
includes the crew.
By command,
F. C. PDLLEH,
Acting Chief Secreta'-y to Government.
Palaco. Valletta, July 10, 1902.

N.B.—Port Said and Suez, which appeared as
non-i ifecLed places iu the Government Notice
hereby repealed, have now been declared " InfecteJ Places." for the purposes of the above
Notice.
Beard of Trade (Fisheries and Hut-jour
Department), London, July 1C, 1902.
H. 1I2J?.
The .Board of Trade have re<eiveJ, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of a Despatch, dated July t), from His
Majesty's Representative at St. Petersburg, intimating that all steamers arriving at Iheodosia
from Port Said and Alexandria will be detained
for thirty-six hours to undergo medical inspection
and to be fumigated and disinfected.
Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department), London, July IG, 1902.
H. 11209.
The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy
of a Despatch, dated July 11, from His Majesty's
Representative at Sofia, intimating that the
following Sanitary Measures have been issued
by the Bulgarian Government against arrivals
from Constantinople:—
1. Passengers arriving from Constantinople by
JBourgas, Varna, and Hebibtchevo are subjected
to medical inspection, without disinfection of
their baggage.
2. The inspection of passengers arriving by
sea, and of the crew, is carried out on board the
vessel by the quarantine doctor.
3. The inspection of passengers arriving by
train, including the Orient Exj.ress, is carried out
in the train, between Llebibtchevo aud Harmanli,
by the quarantine doctor of the former station,
where the trains will stop to take him up.
4. The importation of the following articles
into Bulgaria from Constantinople is prohibited:—
(a.) fresh animal products: such as bones, hoofs,
bladders, intestines (salted or not), hair, rawhides. &c.; (b.) worn linen and cluthing, blankets,
rags (even if pressed by hydraulic pressure and
packed in bales), used sacks, carpets, and embroideries, imported as merchandise.
y. Worn clothes, with a certificate that they
belong to a household, may be imported.
Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department), London, July 17, 1902.
H. 11260.
. The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy
of the followiug Memorandum from His
Majesty's Representative at Berlin, respecting
the new Quarantine Regulations in the Marshall
Islands:—
A Notice in the Sanitary Gazette of the 9th of
July states that the Quarantine Order of
November 17. 1891, for the Marshall Islands is
now suspended, and that the folio wing Regulations
will come into force instead, most of which (§§3
to 17) coincide nearly with the former ones.
The chief points are that every ship arriving at
Jaluit Harbour is subject to sanitary control (a)
if during the voyage Or at the port of departure
there shall have occurred on board cases of
cholera, yellow fever, -or pest; (b) when the ship
conies from such an infected port.
§18 says that the fee to be paid for the sanitary control afforded will be 20 M (£1)..
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§19 statfts that infractions of these regulations • Consequent thereon the following promotions;
and opposition to .the Sanitary Authorities, are have been made from the same date, viz. :^—
punishable by a fine up to 100 M (£o) unless Rear-Admiral" Day Hort Bosanquet to be Vice-'
heavier penalties are already applicable under
Admiral in His Majesty's Fleet.
.
-"'
already existing- laws.
Captain Gerald Charles L'ingley to be,RearAdmiral in His Majesty's Fleet.
The Notice is dated August 5, 1901.
•Berlin, July 12,1902.
Board of Trade (Fisheries and Hat-law
Ciril Service Commission,
Department), London, July 17, 1902. July 15, 1902.
IL 11308.
The Civil Service Commissioners hereby give.The Board of Trade, have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy notice that at an Open Competitive Examination
of the following Telegram, dated July 1C, from for situations as Assistant of Exc'se i;i' the ,
His Majesty's Representative at Rome.:—"By Depart rent of Inland Revenue, held on the
Maritime Sanitary Ordinance of to-day invriedi- 14th and loth May, 1902, notice of which
ately preceding Ordinance respecting Bosphoruo Examination was given in the London Gazette of.
the 4th March, l!)02, the undermentioned Canports cancelled."
K

Board of Trade (Fisheries and Harbour
Department), London, July 18, 1902.
H. 11310.
The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a copy of
the following Telegram from the Deputy
Govenior of Malta:—"Ten days' quarantine
imposed on arrivals from Port Said and Suez."
LIGHT RAILWAYS ACT, 1896.
The Board of Trade have, after modification,
confirmed an Order made by the Light Kail way
Commissioners and entitled the Haleso*en Light
Railways (Extensions) Order, 1902, authorizing
the consti uction of Light Railways in the Rural
District of Halesowon, in the county of Worcester.
Board of Trade, 7, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.,
17th July, 1902.
Admiralty, 12tk July, 1902.
In accordance with the provisions of Her late
Majesty's Order in Council of 29th June, 1900—
Engineer John Alfred Vaughan has been placed
on the Retired List of his rank. Dated 23rd
May, 1902.
Admiralty, loth July, 1902.
The undermentioned Sub-Lieutenants have,
this day, been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in His Majesty's Fleet.:—
Robert James Buchansm.
William Lambarde Dodgson.
Charles Thomas Alexander Bunbnry.
Admiralty, IGth July, 1902.
In accordance with the provisions of Her late
Majesty's* Order in Council of 1st April, 1881—
Surgeon Arthur Alexander Joseph McNabb, M. B.,
'has been placed on the Retired List of his rank,
at his own request. Dated llih July, 1902.
Assistant-Pay master Herbert Arthur David John
Gyles has been promoted to the rank of Paymaster in His Majesty's Fleet. Dated 5th
June, 1902.
Gunner Frank Lewis lias been promoted to the
rank of Chief Gunner in His Majesty's Fleet.
Dated 26th June, 1902.
In accordance with the provisions of Her late
Majesty's Orders in Council of 22nd February,
3870, and 5th August-, 1875 —
Vice-Admiral Atwell Peregrine Macleod Lake .has
been placed on the Ketired List of his rank, at
Iris own request. Dated 1st July, 1902.

No. 27455,

D

No. in
Order of
Merit.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Ifi
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Name'.

Locality :
of
Examination;

Beck, Laurence William . . London
Williams, John
Portsmouth-x
Stone, Francis Charles . . London
Child, Anthony Gower . . Bristol
Bannister, William
Liverpool
Catlin, John Robert
Birmingham*.
Leaver, Bertram Russell . . London
Kyne, tllick
London
.
Elliot, William Waters . . Manchester '
McLaughlin, John
Londonderry.
Lack, Ernest Nathan
London
Tiinnahill, James
Glasgow
Ward, Algernon Alfred . . London
Howard, Robert Johnson Aberdeen
Gardener. William. James LoiHon
Stiles, William
London
Hall. Charles Phillips . . Birmingham.Kelso, Adam . . .
Glasgow
Horncastle, Edward Win- Bristol
sor
Wallace, Archibald
Glasgow
Courtis, Arthur Benjamin PlymouthFrederick
CeybirH, Harry
BirminghamLitton, Charles Percival . . London
Nash, Thomas Ransome . . Leeds
Downey, Edward James. . ManchesterHarris. Albert Henry
London
Drnmmond, Forbes Home London
Arnold, Walter Henry . . London
Hartley, William
Liverpool
Lupton, Thomas William Leeds
Morion,- Eli Scott
Leeds
Clayborn, Herbert
Birmingham.
Jefferies, Ralph
Portsmouth
Artis, Albert William London
James
Ysites, Edmund Cecil London
Cavalier

Civil Service Commission,
July 18, 1902. .
The following Candidates have been certified1
by the Civil Service Commissioners as qualiGed"
for the appointments set against their respective
names :-—
July 14, 1902.
AFTER OPEN COMPETITIO».
High Court of Justice, Ireland: Junior Clerk,.
.. Michael Smithwick.
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Post Office: Male Learner, London, Ernest
Herbert Pottle.
Male Learner, Dublin, Michael Joseph
O'Flaherty.
AFTER OPEN COMPETITION AND UNDER CLAUSE
VII OF T11E ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 4lH JUNE,
1870.
Second Division: Clerfa, Edmund Brian Keating',
Henry Warren McRae.
WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Prisons Department, England: Subordinate Officer,
Division II, Edward Edmund Long.
Post Office: Postmen, London, George Pel ham
Fletcher, Rowl.md Wood.
Porters. London, Edward Wallace Bateman,
Richard Benfield.
Telephone Operator, London, Amy Elizabeth
Catherine .Fu<!d.
Learner, Clevedon, Christopher John Frederick Gibson.
Postmen, Charles Richard Bullock (Ro?s),
John 1'argue (Newcastle-on-Tyne), George
•Gritt-stead (Nottingham), Charles Herbert
Herrington (Rotberham), Morviel Pollard
(Dover), Edward George Ryan (Leeds).

Learners, Albert Victor Bell (Chelmsford),
William Hodgson (Carlisle), Agnes Mary
Tebbutt (Hounslow).
Postmen, William Albion Bishop fRyde),
Robert Roger Davidson (Greeiiock), Robert
Barnes (March), Percy Farnsworth (Matlock
Bath), William Henry Ironmonger (Nottingham), John Morgan Jones (L'anelly), Adam
Alexander Middleton (Ellon), Daniel Sharland
(Crediton), Victor Charles ^mith (Colchester).
Temporary Assistant Postmen, William James
Burrows (Bodmin). James Edward Powney
(Wokiug), Francis Jesse Treavis (Dorchester).
UNDKR CLAUSE VII OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL
OF 4TH JUNE, 1870.
Board of Education: Laboratory Assistants
(Second Class) in the Boyal College of Science,
Charles William Dickenson, William George
Gould, John Edmund Redsull.
Court of Session, Scotland: Judicial Factory
Audit Clerk, Joseph Macintyre Taylor.
Inland Revenue: Assistant Clerk (Abstractor),
William McCullagh.
Post Office:. Porter, London, Edwin Joseph
Francis Butcher.
Postman, Dublin, Michael Byrne.

UNDER CLAUSE VII OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL
July 16, 1902.
OF 4xii JUNE, 1870.
AFTER OPEN COMPETITION.
Inland Revenue: Senior Clerk in the Office of the Post Office: Female Sorter, London, Margaret
Controller of Stamp? and Stores, George John
Frances Dedman.
Sargent.
Male Sorter, London, John McFadden.
Minor Staff Officer, Arthur John Gay ford.
AFTER OPEX COMPETITION AND UNDER CLAUSE
VII OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 4ra JUNE,
FOR REGISTRATION AS TEMPORARY BOY
1870.
MKSSENGER.
Second Dirision: Clerks, William Burnett,
Aleck Douglas Milward.
William Pritchett.
July 15, 1902.
WITHOUT COMPETITION.
AFTER OPEN COMPETITION.
British Museum: Boy Attendants, Cecil Brailhwaite,
Charles Robert Dunt, Mark William Hall.
Post Office: Male Learner, London, Frederick
William Sfcickland.
Prisons Service, Ireland: Warder, Jeremiah
Male Learners, Harry Kirkby (Leeds),
0'l-eary.
Francis Lea (Plymouth), Joseph Frederick Post Office: Second Class Engineer, James
MrKeown (Glasgow), James Valiant (LiverMacKenzie.
pool).
Lineman, Denis Buckley.
Postnwn, London, Alfred William Bedford,
AFTER OPEN COMPETITION AND UNDER CLAUSE
VII OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 4TH JUNE, . Haden Darby, Percy Dell, Henry John Moore,
John Henry Sainsbury, Charles James Weston.
1870.
Porters, London,, Frank Holland, John
:Second -Division: Clerks, Ernest William LawJoseph Perowne.
rence, Michael McGuirk, Christopher Roebuck,
Learners, Eva Mowbray Speed (Almvick),
Sydn3y William fcjharvell, Frederick William
William Henry Taylor (Barr.-w-in-Furness).
Shoebridge, Newland Butler Smith.
Postmen, Thomns Crosby Bell (Manchester),
Robert Davies (Bangor), John Henry Francis
AFTER LIMITED COMPETITION.
Francis (S ilisbnry), George Greaves (Sheffield),
foreign Office: Cleric on the Establishment or
Frank King (Mureton-in-Marsh), David
Attache in (he Diplomatic Service, Samuel
Galloway Leilch, otherwise David Galloway
Pepys Cockerell.
(Kirkcaldy), Edward James Rogers (Windsor),
Post Office: A/ale Learner, London, Harry
Edwand John Rogers (Margate), Alexander
JRobert Barrett.
Morrison Williamson (Glasgow).
Temporary Assistant Postman, Blackburn,
WITHOUT COMPETITION.
George Frederick Marsh.
Post Office:
Postmen, London, Henry Martin
Meek, Frederick Charles Morel, George UNDER CLAUSE VII OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL.
OF 4TH JUNE, 1870.
Francis Parish, William Joseph Roberts,
Louis Edward Summers, William James Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland: Inspector of Fisheries, Daniel
Taylor, William Arthur Todd.
Henry Lane.
Porters, London, Edward George Badman,
Sydney Edwurd Monnlcastle.
Post Office:' Sorting Clerk and Telegraphist, Bristol*
Temporary A ssistant Postman, London, Alfred
Frederick .lames Shipway.
{Jeorge Uelsihurpe.
Postman, London, Frank Charles Francis.
Telephone Operator, London, Flora Edith
Porter, London, Joseph William Ellen.
Brown.
ROR REGISTRATION AS TEMPORARY B.OT
Telephone Operators, Mary Johanna Flora
Copns'is (NEW CLASS).
Bisset (Aberdeen) -Ellen Beatrice Spencer
Philip Colyer, John Joseph McMahon.
(Manchester).
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ORDER OP THE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE.
(DATED IGxn JCLY 1902.)

Commencement.

2. This Order shall come into operation on
the twenty-first day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and two.

INFECTED AREA.)
The Board of Agriculture, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under
the Diseases of Animals Acts, 1S94 and
and of every other power enabling them in this
behalf, do order, and it is hereby ordered, as
follows :
Contraction of Limits of Swine-Fever Inficted
Area.
1. The limits of the Swine-Fever Infected
Area declared by Order of the Board dated the
twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand nine
hundred and two, are hereby contracted so as to
comprise the Area described in&the Schedule to
this Ord-r, and the Area so described is hereby
from and after ihe commencement of this Ofdnr
declared to b^ an area infected with swine-f^ver
for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Infected
Areas) Order of 1896.

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE.
(DATED I?TH JUT,Y 1902.)
The Board of Agriculture, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under the
Diseases of Animals Acts, 1894 smd 1896, anil of
every other pnwer enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :
The Orders described in the Schedule to this
Order are hereby revoked : Provided that nothing
Lereiu shall be deemed to invalidate or make

In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture
have hereunto set their Official Seal
this sixteenth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and two.
A. W- Ansfruiher,
Assistant-Secretary.

SCHEDULE.
An Area comprising the parishes of Ash and!
Normandy, Scale, Farnh:i.m, and KaraImm Rural,
in the administrative county of Surrey.

Copies of the above Order cm be obtained on
application to the Secretary, B >ard of Agriculture,
4. Whitehall Place, London, S.W.

unlawful anything done under the Orders herebyr«-voke.d before tlie date of this revocation, orinterfere \viih the institution or pro-ecution of
anv proceeding in respprt of any offence com-»
mitt«-d against, or any penalty incurred under,,
the Orders hereby revoked before the date of this revocation.
In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture
have hereunto set iheir Official Sealthis seventeenth day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and two.
A. W. Anstruther,
Assistant-Secretary..

SCHEDULE.
Orders Revoked.

No.

Date.

6002

1899.
17 November

6028
6076
61*2
t>6185

1900.
16 February ...
5 May
18 July
13 November...

Subject.
t

Monmouthshire. —Prohibiting the holding of a market or fair
of cattle, sheep, or swine in any highway or thoroughfare.
within the Urban District of Usk.
... Postponing date of operation of Order No. 6002.
Further postponing date of operation of Order No. 6002.
Further postponing date of operation of Order No. G<>02.
Further postponing date of operation of Ordtr No. 6002.

Copies of the above Order «an be obtained on application to the 'Secretary, Board oi Agriculture^.
4, Whitehall Place. London, S.W.

D 2
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ORDER of the Local GovernmeLt Board:
more of the said Unions, as We may by
District A uditoYs Act, 1879: Assignment of Dut'.es
Order hereafter prescribe.
- -arid District:—
AKTICLK III.—The District Auditor shall audit
the said Accounts according to the provisions of
HEREFORDSE1IRE AUDIT DISTRICT.
the several Statutes and of the Orders issued by
To Robert Thurston Leyland Parr; —
competent
authority in force for the time being
To the Guardians of the Pnor of the several
Poor Law Unions named in the Schedule to in that behalf, and shall perform all such duties
and exercise all such powers in connection with
this Order;—
To the Overseers of the Poor of the several the audit of such Accounts as are prescribed and
' Parishes comprised within the said Unions conferred by the said Statutes and Orders.
AKTICLE IV.—The District in which the
respectively;—
To the Authorities referred to in Article II (3) District Auditor shall act as Auditor, and which
We hereby assign to him for the performance of
of this Order;—
To the Rural District Council of Leominster;— his duties under this Order, shall be termed '•' The
Herefordshire Audit District," and shall, until
'To the Ui ban District Council of Redditch;—
We otherwise prescribe, comprise the several
v To the Bromsgrove, Droitvvich, and Redditch
•Poor Law Unions named in the Schedule to this
Hospital Committee ;—
To the Joint Committee appointed to exercise Order, the Districts of the District Councils named
the powers and duiies of a Burial "Board by in paragraphs (4) and (5) of Article II of this
the Urban District Council of Redditch and Order, and the Districts or areas subject to the
the Parish Meeting of the Parish of North jurisdiction of the Committees mentioned in
Paragraphs (6) and (7) of the said Article, or of
Redditch :—
any such Authority as is mentioned in Paragraph
And to all others whom it may concern.
Whereas by section 4 of the District Auditors (8) of the said Article.
ARTICLE V.—Notwithstanding anything in this
Act, 1879, it is enacted that the Local GovernOrder,
the District Auditor shall continue to act
- 'inent Board may from time to time assign to
District Auditors their Duties, and the Districts in in the capacity of Assistant District Auditor in
which such Auditors respectively are to act, and the South-East. Lancashire Audit District until
may from time to time change wholly or in part the thirty-first' day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and two inclusive.
.«uch Duties or Districts;
ARTICLE VI.—In this Order—
And whereas Robert Thurston Leyland Parr
The term "Overseers of the Poor'1 includes
<has been duly appointed under the provisions of
Churchwardens and Assistant Overseers.
the Statutes in that behalf to" be a District
Auditor:
SCHEDULE.
Now therefore, We, the Local Government
Board, hereby certify the appointment to thu
Names of Poor Law Unions.
office of District Auditor of' the said Robsrt
Kidderminster.
Abergavenny.
Thurston Leyland Parr (hereinafter referred to
Brecknock.
Kingtnn.
tts " the District Auditor"), and do Order and
Ledbury.
Bromsgrove.
Prescribe as follows:—
Bromyard.
Leorainster.
ARTICT.IS I.—This Order shall come into operaBuilth.
Martley.
tion on tho first day of August, one thousand
Rhaj^ader.
Crickhowel.
nine hundred and two, provided that, for the
Ror.s.
Dore.
purpose of the giving of notices of Audits, it
Druitwieb.
Tenbmy.
. shall be deemed to come into operation on the
Hay.
Weobley.
-date hereof.
Worcester.
Hereford.
ARTICLK II.—It shall he the duty of the
Given under the Seal of Office of the
District Auditor to audit the Accounts of
Local Government Board, this
tlie following Authorities and their Officers;
fourteenth day of July, in the
namely:—
year one thousand nine hundred
° (1.) The Guardians of the Poor of the several
and two.
Poor Law Unions mimed in the Schedule to
Walter H. Long,
this Order.
President.
•(2.) The Overseers of the Poor of the several
Parishes comprised in the said several
John Litfiiby, Assistant Secretary.
Unions.
<(3.) The several other Authorities for the time
being whose Accounts are or may be by law
subject to' be audited by a District Auditor,
and whiu'e Districts or the areas of whose
NOTICES TO MARINERS.
jurisdiction are for the time being wholly
(Nos. 452 to 459 of the year 1902.)
situated within one or more of the said
- Unions, and whose Accounts are not subject [The bearings are magnetic, and those concerning
the visibility of lights are given from seaward.]
to audit by any other District Auditor.
.(4.) The Rural District Council of Lcominster. No. 452.—ITALY, WEST COAST—GULF OP
(5.) The Urban District Council of Redditch.
GENOA.
.(ti.) The Bromsgrove, Droitwich, and Redditch
Port Camogli Light—Non-existence of.
Hospital Committee.
Information, dated 12tlr June, 1902, has been
(7.) Tne Joint Committee appointed to exercise received from the Italian Government that tlie
the powers and duties of a Burial Board by red fixed light shown on the Charts as exhibited
the Urban District Council of Redditch and at Purt Camogli does not exist.
the Parish Meeting of the Parish of North
Approximate position, lat. 44° 21' W., long.
Redditch.
9° 9' E.
This Notice affects the following Admiralty
*(8.) Such other Authorities whose Accounts
are or may be by law subject to be audited Charts:—Malta to Cape Malea, No. 1800; San
by a District Auditor, and whose Districts or Rerno to Cape Cavallo, No. 157. Also, List of
the areas of whose jurisdiction are for the Lights, Part V, 1902, No. 339; and Meditertime being partly situated within one or ranean Pilot, Vol. II. 1895. page 133.
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No. 453.-SCOTLAND, EAST COASTRIVER TAY.
. Abertay Light-Vessel — Temporarily Withdrawn.
Tho Trustees of the Harbour of Dundee have
given notice that, on 10th July, 1902, Abertay
. Lig-ht- vessel, which exhibits a wh te flashing
light, would be temporarily withdrawn for
repairs. A buoy painted in red and white horizontal bands will mark the position of the
moorings.
Approximate position, lat. 56° 27' N., long.
Further notice will be given when the lightvessel is replaced in position.
This Notice temporarily affects the following
Admiralty Chart: — River Tay, No. 1481. Also,
List of Lights, Part 1, 1902, No. 440; and North
Sea Pilot, Part II, 1895, page 220.No. 451.—BAY OP BENGAL-GULF OF
MARTABAN.
Iri'a/waddy River— Wreck in Approach,
The Government of India has given notice,
that the Master of the steamship "Purnea"
'reports having passed on 3rd June, 1902, in a
\3epth of 15 fathoms, the wreck of a vessel, with
masts standing 6 feet above water, in lat.
15° 29' N., long. 94° 48^' E.
Mariners are warned that this wreck lies in
the track from Alguada Reef to Baragua Flats
Light-vessel.
This Notice affects the following Admiralty
"Charts :—Bay of Bengal, No. 70 ; Bassein River
to Pulo Penang, No. 830; Koronge Island to
White Point, No. 823. Als>, Bay of Bengal
Pilot, 1901, page 345.
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No. 456.—BALTIC—SWEDEN, KALMAR
SOUND.
Oskarshamn, Grimskallen Light—Intended
Alteration.
The Swedish Government has given notice,
dated 25th June, 1902,' that it is intended to
move Grimskallen Light (red and white flashing)
from Homhallan and re-exhibit it without alteration in character on the mainland about two
cables N. 33° W. from its present position. In
the position it occupied a red fixed light (unwatched) will be established. These two lights
in line N. 33° W. will lead through the Southern
channel into Oskarshamn.
Approximate position, lat. 57° 16i' N., long.
16° 25)' E. [Variation 7° Westerly in 1902/1
This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Chart:—Oskarshamn on Chart No. 2377. Also,
List" of Lights, Part III, 1902, No. 105',' page
200; Baltic Pilot, Part II, 1896, page 82; and
Supplement, 1900, page 11.

No. 457.—UNITED STATES—ATLANTIC
COAST, FLORIDA, KEY WEST.
^forth-West Channel Approach—Shoal Marked
by Buoy.
The United States Government has given
notice, dated 1st June, 1902, of the existence of
a shoal, with a depth of 13 feet over it, in the
approach to North-West Channel, Key West.
This shoal is temporarily marked by a nun buoy
painted in horizontal stripes and moored with
North-west Passage Lighthouse bearing S. 12° E.,
distant 6£ miles, and southern extremity of West
Harbour Cay S. 68° E.
Approximate position, lat. 24° 43i' N., long.
81° 551' W.,
This buoy should be given a berth of a quarter
of a mi'e.
[Variation 2° Easterly in 1902.]
No. 455.—UNITED STATES, ATLANTIC
This Notice affects the following- Admiralty
COAST—MASSACHUSETTS.
Charts:—Florida Strait, No. 1217; Tortugas
Woodend, Bird Island, and Wings Neck Light- Cays to Cape San Bias, No. 1274; Lower Matacumbe Cay to Boca Grande Cav, No. 1038. Also,
houses—Fog Bells Established.
West India Pilot, Vol. IE, 1899, pages 615, 618.
The United States Government has given
notice that, on 30th June, 1902, fog bells would
be established at the undermentioned lighthouses No. 458.—ITALY—WEST COAST, NAPLES.
San Gennaro Mole Light—Temporarily Altered.
in Cape Cod, and Buzzards Bays :—
The Italian Government has given notice,
(a) At Woodend Lighthouse, entrance to that after $gth June, 1902, and until further
Provincetown Barbour, during thick or foggy notice, the fixed and flashing light exhibited at
weather, a bell will be struck by machinery a the elbow of San Geunaro Mole, Naples, will
single blow every fifteen seconds.
show white fixed during repairs to the rotatory
Approximate position, lat. 42° 1' N., long. apparatus.
70° 11£' W.
Approximate position, lat. 40° 50' N., long.
(ft) At Bird Island Lighthouse, entrance to 14° 15' E.
This Notice temporarily affects the following
Sippican Harbour, during thick or foggy weather,
a bell will be struck by machinery a double Admiralty Charts :—Gulf of Naples, No. 1728.
Also, List of Lights, Part V, 1902, No. 427; and
blow every twelve seconds.
Approximate position, lat. 41° 40' N., long. Mediterranean Pilot, Vol. II, 1895, page 2GG.
70° 43' W.
No. 459.—UNITED STATES—ATLANTIC
(c) At Wings Neck Lighthouse, entrance to
COAST, FLORIDA.
Pocasset Harbour, during thick or foggy weather,
Cumberland Sound Entrance—Alterations in
u bell will be struck'by machinery a single blow
Buoyage.
every tcu seconds.- The United States Government has given
Approximate position, lat. 4.t°" 41' N., long. notice that, on 27th May, 1902, the under70°40'W. mentioned buoys in the entrance to Cumberland
This Notice affects the following Admiralty Sound were moved as follows:—
Charts:—Bay of Fundy to Block Island, No.
a. The whistle ljuoy about 8 cables N. 16° E.
2492; Naatucket Shoals to Block Island, No. from its former position, and is now situated
2890; Fletcher s Neck to Cape Cod, No. 2482; with Amelia Island Lighthouse bearing S. 48° W.,
<Cape Cod Bay, No. 3096; Nantncket Sound,.No. distant 4^ miles, and south extremity of Cum5456. Also, List of Lights, Part VIII, 1902; berland. Island S. 88" W.
b. The bell buoy about one mile N. 4° E. from
Nos. 713, 753, 752; and Sailing Directions for
the East Coast of the United States, 1899, its former position, and is now situated with
Amelia Island Lighthouse bearing S. 43° W.,
pages 320, 378.
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distant 3^ miles, and southern extremity of
Cumberland Island S. 89° W.
Approximate position, Amelia Island Lighthouse, lat. 30° 40^' N., long. 81° 26£' W.
Both the above buoys are moored in a depth
of G fathoms.
[Variation 1° Easterly iu 1902.]
This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Charts:—Sapelo Sound to Little Bahama Bank,
No. 209; St. Andrew Sound to St. John River,
No. 853. Also, Sailing Directions for the East
Coast of the United States, 1899, page 798.
By command of their Lordships,
W. J. L. Wharton, Hydrographer.
Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,
14th to 15th July, 1902.
LONDON GOVERNMENT ACT, 1899.
Privy Council Office, Whitehall,

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Committee
of the Fri/y Council under the London Government Act, 1899, have settled a Scheme with
reference to a Financial Adjustment in the case
of the Metropolitan Boroughs of Deptford and I
Greenwich, copies of which may be inspected and
obtained at the offices of the Town Clerks of those
boroughs.
A. W. FnzRoY.
REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
Order No. 38/1902.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
the provisions of the twenty-first section of an
Act passed in the thirty-eighth year, of the reign
of Her late Majesty, intituled " The Births and
Deaths Registration Act, 1874," I, Reginald
MacLeod, C.B., Registrar-General of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages in England, have, with

the sanction of the Local Government Board,,
ordered and declared that on and after the first
day of August next in order that Strand Registration District may consist of one Sub-District,.
the Strand Sub-District of Strand Registration
District shall be united with St. Martin-in-iheFields Sub-District of the same Registration
District, the enlarged Sub-Disirict t<» be called
and known as Strand Sub-District.—Witness my
hand this 16th day of July, 1U02.
Reginald MacLeod, Registrar-General.
General Register Office,
Somerset House, London.
INCOME TAX.
Whereas it has become necessary to renew the
list of persons to supply vacancies amongst the Commissioners appointed to act in the division of
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, as Commissioners for the general purposes of the Acts
of Parliament for granting to His Majesty dutieson profits arising from property, professions,
trades, and offices: Now we, two of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, in pursuance of
the powers vested in us in that behalf, do hereby
convene a meeting of the Land T;ix Commissioners for the county aforesaid, being respectively qualified to act as such Commissioners, to
be holden at the office of the Clerk to the Commissioners of Taxes, Royal Insurance-buildings,
North John-street, Liverpool, on Tuesday, the
22nd day of July, 1902, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of choosing fit and properpersons to be Commissioners to supply vacancies
amongst the Commissioners for the general purposes of the Income Tax for the division of"
Liverpool aforesaid.
H. W. Primrose.
Bernard Mallet.
Inland Revenue, Somerset House,
London, 17th July, 1902.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
A.N ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Wednesday, the 16th day of July, 1902,
ISSUE DEPARTMENT,
£

Notes issued..

53,521,310

Government Debt ..
Other Securities
Gold Coin and Bullion
Silver Bullion

£53,521,310

11,015,1006,759,900
35,746,310£53,521,310'

Dated the 17th day of July, 1902.
J. G. Nairne, Chief Cashier.
BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

Proprietors' Capital..
.»
14,553,000
Rest
.o
3,441,178
Public Deposits (including Exchequer, Savings Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and
Dividend Accounts) -a „
«. 11,400,617
Other Deposits
..
„*
.. 39,660,772
213,000
Seven Day and other Bills..
»*

Government Securities
Other Securities .,
Notes
Gold and Silver Coin

£69,268,567

16,986,46026,180,057
23,759,4052,342,645-

£69,268,567"

Dated the 17th day of July, 1902.
J. <?. Nairne, Chief Cashier,,
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.AN ACCOUNT of the Importations and Exportations of BULLION and SPECIE registered
in the week ended 16th July, 1902.

Imported into the United Kingdom.
Countries from which
Imported.

GOLD.
Coin.

Bullion.

Total.

Coin.

Bullion.

Total.

Ounces.

Ounces.

Ounces.
2,160

Ounces.

Ounces.

Ounces.

^Belgium
..
..
..
France
'Portugal and Azores. .
..
Egypt
United States of America . .
Mexico, Central and South'!
America (except Brazil), >
and West Indies
J
Brazil . .
..
.
..
•Ca.pe of Good Hope .
British East Indies .
..
Australia
..
.
..
Other Countries
.
..

Aggregate of the lmporta-"|
tions registered in the >
Woolr
VV ctJK.

SILVER.

2,160
530
926
12,840

530
926
12,840
••

••

1,009

16,000
••
••

2,827
652

1 16,782

152,717

£
137,466

£
455,290

£
592,756

• ••

50,840

50,840

..
.. j
..

••
••
..
91,430
16,898

8,963

••

.,

17,009

35.935

937,020

••

•*

14,984

5,361
5,361
67,093
67,0-3
22,046
22,046
21,2-29 . 24,056
44
696

e•

••

909
8,963
..
14,984
937,020

909

. .

ft 9
*%
••

91,430;

••

1,628

15,270.

26,484 1,094,560 1,121,044

JI

Declared Value of the said"!
Importations
J

£
3,168

£
109,978

£
113,14<>

Exported from the United Kingdom.
Countries to which
Exported.

GOLD.

SILVER.

Coin.

Coin.
Tt

British.

IV

Tntal

Koreign.

Ounces. Ounces. Ounces. Ounces.
.,
,.
..
165
165
. .
16,877 16,877

Russia..
..
..
••
Germany
..
..
. . ••
France. ..
••
Persia . .
..
,.
••
Mexico, Central and South ~|
America (except Brazil), > 10,240
and West Indies
J
52
Malta
•St. Helena
3,596
British South Africa
2,570
British East Indies
903
Hong Kong
••
Other Countries
. . 1,026
Aggregate of the ExportaO
tions registered in the > 18,387
Week
J
Declared Value of the said"!
£
Exportations
j 71,656

e •

••

.,

••

9 •

10,240

» •
. .

o •
••
.„

••
0 •

••

**

4,500
..
•• •

165 21.377

Ounces. Ounces.
••
*•
••
•*

1,452

» •

Ounce?.
139,434

1,000 248,751
. .
178,7;37
183,750
••
1,739

i 'unce'.

139,434
249,751
178,737
183,750

600

3,791

. .
,
52 36,360
3,596 3,527
••
2,570 7,272
82,00
..
5,403
114,079
,.
. . 261,900 46,982
1,026
91 8,272 69,3<S1

3(5,360
3,527
15,478
114.079
308,882
77,744

m

m 9

mt

9 9

39,929 48,702 272,911 989,920 1,311,533

£
£
£
600 84,550 156,806

Statistical Department, Custom House, London,
July 17,1902.

TWal

British. Foreign.

£
£
£ ;
13,395 24,614 106,395

£
144,404

A. J. 'WOOD.

AN ACCOUNT pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Viet., cap. 38, of the'Amount* of BANK NOTES authorized by Law to be issued by tbe several
Banks of Issue in SCOTLAND, and the Average Amount of Bank Notes in Circulation, and of Coin held during the four Weeks ended
Saturday, the 5th day of July, 1902.
• ,

.

1
Name and Title as set forth in
Licence.

Name of the Firm.

• •

Circulation
Head Office or authorized
Principal Place
by
of Issue.
Certificate.

Average Circulation during four
• Weeka ended as above.

£5 and
upwards. Under £5.

Total.

Average Amount of Coin held during
four Weeks ended as above.

Gold.

Silver.

Total.

I
tJ

§.

£
Bunk of Scotland
I

•]f

The Governor and Company of the Bank^

'Roywl Bank of Scotland
Royal Bank of Scotland
...
British Linen Company
British Linen Company
Commercial Bunk of Scotland Limited
Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited
National Bank of Scotland Limited
National Bank of Scotland Limited ...
Union Bank of Scotland Limited
Union Bank of Scotland Limited ...
Town and County Bank Limited
...
Town and County Bank Limited ...
North of Scotland Bank Limited ...
North of Srotlund Hank Limited '
Clydesdale Bank Limited ...
...
. '.. Clydesdale Bank Limited
Caledonian Banking Company Limited
Caledonian Banking Company Limited

Edinburgh...
Edinburgh. .
Edinburgh. .
Edin'-urgh. .
Edinburgh . .
Edinburgh. .
Aberdeen . .
Aberdeen . .
Glasgow . .
Inverness . .

343418
2164.51
438024
374880
297024
454346
70133
15^319
.274321
53434

816574

886151
921839
752742 1077603
687697
506526
943353
752776 : 1033468
74*813
fc4'i525 904465 ' 712134
707632
740178 1053 36
185687
342537
292709
261024
352662
489909
845917
601020
592252
142291
83446
90910

357766
324861
255658
2806^2
257*40
313058
150850
2288-5
253665
51381

1204340

109794

995945

100998
139947
8*294
68541
125'>94
30211
20931
122963
14449

1022837
646473
827107
775675
833326
322914
373593
723983
97895

o

oo
CO

o

. :

* i *

. >

;

,

•

«

I hereby certify, that each of the Bankers named in'the above Return, who have in Circulation an Amount of Notes beyond that authorized in their Certificate, have held
an Amount of Gold and Silver Coin, not less than that which they are required to hold during the period to which this Return relates.
Dated the }7th day of July, 1903,

JL GORE., Assistant Registrar of Bank Reurns.
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East Indian Railway Company.

'OTICE.—In accordance with the provisions of-the East Indian Railway Company Sinking Fund
Act, 1892, it is hereby notified that a total sum of £260,181 16s. lid. is now invested for the
purpose of providing a Sinking Fund in respect of the Annuities Class " D," as under;—
Invislments.

£
•44,6^0
310
2.000
53,905

s. d.
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 10

3,917 10 0
4,714 11 1
2 436
18,089
33,610
7,000
8,809
5,440
300
1,130
12,390
1,298
189
8,0. 0

10
19
0
0
19
0
0
0
0
9
4
5

9
10
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
3
7
10

Madras Railway Capital Stock, £5 per cent.
Madras Railway Capital Stock, £4 ISA per cent. ...
Madras Railway Capital Stock, £4 105. per cent
East Indian Railway £2,425 1 -is. 7d. Annuity, Class h B,"
£4 10*. per cent.
East Indian Railway £177 12*. 9d. Annuity Class « C,'J
£4 10s. per cent.
Scindct, Punjaub, and Delhi Railway £191 Annuity, Class
»B,"£4 Is. percent.
East Indian Railway New Debenture Stock, £3 per cent. ...
Assam-Bengal Railway (Ltd.) Stock, £3 per cent. ...
Manchester Corporation 1891 Redeemable Stock, £3 per cent.
Bristol Corporation Stock, £3 per cent.
New Zealand Government Inscribed Stock, £3 per cent. ...
Leeds Corporation Stock, £3 per cent.
Burma Railways (Ltd.) Stock, £2 10s. per cent
Bank of England Stcck

£203,221 12 7

N

OTICE is hereby given, that 'a separate building
named PRESBYTERIAN CHURUH, situated at
Whalley Range, in the civil parish of Blackburn, in the
county borough of Blackburn, in the registration district
of Blackburn, being a. building certified according to law
as a place of meeting for religious worship, was on the
fifteenth day of -Inly, 1902, duly registered for solemnizing
maniaaes therein, pursuant to the Act of 6th and 7th
Wm. IV, c. 85.—Witness my hand this 16th day of July,
1902.
JOHN BIRCH, Superintendent Registrar.
OTICE is hereby given, that a separate building
named CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, situated
at Old Chester-road, Tranmere, in the civil parish of
Birkenhead, in the county borough of Birkenhead, in the
registration district of BirkenhVad, being a building
certified according to law as a place of meeting for
r.-1'giuus worship, was on the fourteenth day of July,
1902, duly registered for solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to the Act of 6th and 7th Wm. IV, c. 85.—
Witness my hand this 15th day of July. 1902.
JOHN CARTER, Superintendent Registrar.

£
70,059
466
2,989
72,306

s.
10
2
19
4

if.
7
6
6
8

5,329

8

I

5,965

8 0

2 8->0
19 199
32,818
6,921
8,7 5 1
5,193
280
1,074
12,877
1,150
624
11 230

7
6
14
11
18
0
4
19
2
0
0
19

9
2•
9
0
1
8
2
8
I
0
0
8

£260,181 16 11
By order,
C. W. YOUNG, Secretary.

Nicholas-lane, Lombard-street, London, E.C.,
loth July, 1902.

N

T..tal Cost
of Investments.

Description of Investments.

Advertisement of Cancelling.
"VTOTICE is hereby j:iven, that the Chief Registrar
jL i of Friendly Societies has, pursuant to s. 77 of the
Friendly Societies Ac*, 1>9(5, by writing under his hand.',
dated the 12ih day of July, 1U02, cancelled the Registry
of thoULKET Of THE ROCK LODHE,410,of the United
Oddfellows, Bolton Unit? (Register No. 444), held at'the
West Wylam Inn, West Wylam, Prudlioe Station; R.S.O.,
in the county of Northumbeiland, at its request. The.
Society (subject to the right of appeal given by the said
Act) ceases to enjoy the privileges of a registered
Society, but without prejudice to any liability incurred
by the Society, which may be enforced against it as if
such cancelling bad not taken place.
B. W. BRA BROOK, Chief Registrar.

In the High Court of Justice.—Companies (Winding-up).
Mr. Justice Buckley.
No. 00199 of 1902.
In the Matter of the Companies Aets, 1862 to 1893,
and in the Matter of the WESTMINSTER PRESS
Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the '
winding up of the above named Company by the
High Court of justice, holden at the Royal Courts of
Advertisement of Cancelling.
Justice, Strand, London, was, on the 15th day of July,
OTICE is hereby given, that the Chief Registrar of 1902, presented to the sa'd .Court by Western Mail,
Friendly Societies has, pursuant to s. 77 of the Limited, of Western Mail-buildings, Cardiff, in the
Friendly ?o -it ties Act, 1«96, by writing tinder his hand, county of Glamorgan, Printers, creditors of the said
dated the 12rh day of -inly, 1902, cancelled the Registry Company; and that the said petition is directed to b of the REIUATE WORKING MEN'S LIBERAL CLUB heard before the Court sitting at the Royal Conns of
(Regi>ter No. 18^9), held at West-street, Reigate, in the Justice, Strand, London, on Tuesday, the 29th d-y of
county of Surrey, at its request. The Society (subject to July, 1902; and any creditor or contributory of Ihu «r»l .
the right of appeal given by the said Act) ceases to enjoy Comp.tny desirous to support or oppose t i e nmking of
the privileges of a registered Society, but without an Order on the said petition, may appear at the time
prejudice to any liability incurred by the Society, which of hearing by him*elf, or his Coi'n el, for that purpose;
.may be enforced against
it as if such cancelling had not and a copy of the petition wilt be fn-n'shed to any
t o V n n nlnna "
"** T^T **° * nor\f\ir ou;«.-c T>n»{c*-nn«*.
.creditor or por.j:nbntpry pf jh,f ; sjjjd. f; pip ny reqnlrijjg

N

N
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the same, by the undersigned, on payment of the
regulated charge for the same.
RIODbJLL and CO., 9, John-street, Bedford-row,
in tlie county of London, Solicitors for the
Petitioners.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
hearing of the said petition ru-ist serve on or send by
post to the above named Riddell and Co.. notice in
writing of his iniei tion so to do. The notice must state
the name and addre-s of the person, or, if a firm, the
name and address of the tiriu, and must be signed by
the per.-on or firm, or his or their Solicitor (if any), and
must be served, or, if posted, must be sent by post
in sufficient time to reach the above named Kid dell
and Co. not later than six o'clock in the afternoon of
the 28th day of July, 19G2-.

said Company and the sa'd Charles James Armstrong
Dash ail'i 2.: otn«r creditors and contriuutories, Horace
saundt-rs and 20 other con'rinutories, and E. S. L.
Edwards and 5 other cjntii'>utorifs, a:id one sec to the
.-aid Alfied Maurice Colyer and one creditor, and
William Alexander Colyer. And the creditors, contiibutories and Liqui lat >r of the said Company, and
all other persons interested, were to bj at Jib.-rty to
apply to the Court us there might be occasion. And
the time for the adverti-ement of the said Order in
i he London Gazette was thereby extended to the 18ih
July, l!H>2.— Mate I the 16th day of July, 19u2.
L. WEATHERLEi', 2, O.d Serjeants'-inn, Chancery-lane, London, W.C., Solicitor for the said
Petitioner.

In the High Court of Justice.—C »mpanies (Winding-up).
Mr. .Justice Buckley.
In the High Court of -Justice. —Companies (Winding-up).
No. 1)0171 of I90i.
Mr. Ju-tice Bi ckley.
In the Matter of tue Companies AC:S, 1862 to 189}, and
Oullteof 1H02.
in i he Matter of WALSH, LOVETT, ANt» COAlPAiNY
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1893. and
Limited.
in the Matter of the COMMON WEAL, CONSOLIl' an Order made by Mr. Justice Buckley in the
DATE 0 Limited.
above Matter.-, da ed the first day of July, 1902,
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition for the
ou
the
petition of Lloyds Bank Limited, ot No. 71,
winding up of the above named Company by the
High l curb of Justice was, on the i«th day of July, Lombard-street, in the city of London, a creditor of the
1902, pre-ented to the said Court by Alfred Cox, of above named Company, praying thai, an Order might be
7, St-. lieorge's-mnnsions, 8- uthwark, in tun county of made for the, continuance of ttie voluntary win ling up
London, a contributory of the above named Company; of the said Company, bat subject to the supervision of
and that the said petition is directed to be heard befoie the Court, it was ordered that the voluntary winding up
the Court silting at the Riy>l Courts of Justice, of the said Walsh, Lovett, and Company. Limited bu
on the 29th day of July, 1902; and any creditor continued, but subject to the supervision of the Court;
or contributory of the said Company desirous to snppoit and any of the proceedings under the said voluntary
or opp <se the making of an Order on the said peti- winding up might be adopted as the Court should think
tion uiay appear at the time of hearing by himself, or tit; and it was ordered that Mr. Alfied Ebenezer
U
his Counsel, for that purpose; and a copy of the petition »v enharo, the Liquidator in the voluntary wi:.dinx P of
wilt be furnished to any creditor or contributory of the the said Company, should every three mo.iths tile with
paid Company requiring the same, by the undersigned, the Registrarcbmpan es (tUHiding- up) a j eport, in. writ in*,
as to the position oi and the progress made w.th the
on payment of the leguiated charge for the same.
SPYER aud nONS, 53, New Broad-street, E.G., winding up of the said Company, and with the realization
of the asst-.ts there >f, and as to any other matters conS'olic.tors for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the nected with the winding up as the Court may, from
hearing of the said petition must serve on or send by time to time, direct-; the first of such reports to be
1902. And it was ord red that
post to the above named, notice in wiitrngof his inten- ti.ed on the 1st Ootouer,
1
ti -n so to 7 do. The notice must state the name ami no bills of costs, c arge^, or expense-, or speda readdress o the person, or. if a firm, the name and address mun^ ration of any Solicitor em pi jed by the Liquidator
of tlu-. Lrua, iind must be signed by the person or firm, of the said Company, or any remuneration, charges, or
or his or their Solicitor (if any), and mu-t be served, expenses of t-uch Liquidator, or of any ma ager,
or, if posted, mail be sent by post in sufficient time to accountant, auctioneer, broker, or other person be paid
reach the above named not later than 6 o'clock in the out of the assets- of the-said Company, unless such c 'Sts,
charges, expenses, or remuneration si all have been
afternoon of the 28th day of July, 1002.
taxeu or allowed by the Registrar Compmies (WindingIn the High Court of Justice.- Companies (Winding-up). up; and it was orden-d that all such costs, ct-a ges,
expenses, and remuneration be taxed and a-certained
Mr. Ju>t'ce Buckley.
accordingly. And it was ordered that the costs ot the
No. OJ94 of 1902.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1893; and petitioners and of the said Company of the said petition
in the Matter of the Life As-urance Companies Acts, ue taxe i and p .id out of the assets of tne above named
1870 and 1872; and in the Matter of the ABSOLUTE Company ; and the creditors, coutrioutories, and LiquiLIFE A8SUKANCE COMPANY Limited.
dator of the said Company, and all other persons
l' an order made by.Mr". Justice Buckley in the interested, were to be at liberty to apply to the Court as
above Matters, dated the 21th day 01 June, I9o2, there might be occasion. And the time within which the
on the petition of James- Sykt-s, of Hudderstiela, in Order is to be advertised in the London Gazette is
the county of Vork, Solicitor, a p'olicy bolder and share- extended until the 18th July, 19u2.—Dated the 16th day
holder of the above named Company, praying that an of Jul), 1H02.
Or •€•• .uiight.be. made for '(he continuance of the
JMA'JKKELL, MATON, GODLEE, and QUINCEY,
2i, Cannon-street, ifi.C ;. Agents f.»r,
voluntary winding up <>f the >aid Company, b.t subject
to the supervision of the Gourf, it w.<s ordered thn,t the
WitAGGSandCa., t>i?tuiDgnauj, Solicitors for the
Petitioner.
voluntary j winding" up of the said Ahso ute Life
Assui«nc< Company Limited be continued, out .-uliject,
to the supervision of the Co irt, and any of the pro- In the High Court of Justice.—Oompaires. (Winding-up).
ceedings under the said voluntary winding up might ue
Mr. Justice Buchl'-y.
adopted a-: the Court should thin* tit. And it was
Ko. 0 14S of 1W;J.
ordered that Duncan Frederick Basden, the Liq ddulor In the Matter of the Compujies Acts, 18B2 to 1893 ; and
in the voluntary winr.ing-up of the said C rnp-my.
in th«s .Vlatter of the Joint (Stock Companies Arrangeshould every three months file with the Registrar Comment Acr,-'j8;0; sio't m the 'Matter of cOOPiii'K,
panies (U'indin/ up) a icport. in writing, fts to trie
CUQPJSB, AN;D JoHjiVSOM Limjted.
'
p-isitioii of, an i the progress made with, the winding u?p
oilcE is hereby given, that Mr. Registrar Hood
of the said Company, and with the realization or the
has, by an Ordt-r dated the 10, h July, 1J'02,
assets thereof, and as to any other luntiers connected directed separate Menials of (1) the holders of First
wnh the winding up as the Court might trom time 10 Mortgage Debenture 6to k of the above named Comtime direct, the lirst of such icpons 10 be filed on the p ny i-ec.ired by Uie Trust L)< ed dat.-.<l the 12th Oct -ber,
24thday of c'eptember, 1902. And it was ordered that l->98, ( ) the hold, rs oi .-e^oi.d Mortgage Debenture
no bills of co-t-, charges, or expends, or >pecia,i Stock of- t.h,e !iti..ye, yatm/d Company stp^fd by the
remuiier.itionof any Solicit >r employed by the Liq-iidator fru*t peed d^tcd ivt July, 1^99, ^3; the rciuaii.ing
of the said Company, or any re-mi erati >n, charges, or creditors of the, S^id C inpaiiy other th.an il^u hplders
expenses of *u h Liquidator, or o any manager, ot h'irtst Al- r gfige Det(e iture btocn ' ant'i becon'd
accountant, an.-t.oiie'-r, broker, or i-ther person be paid Monga^e I'ebsnture Mock and ih.-ir Trusues. (4) the
ouc nf the assets «t tt.e said i'oui| any. unless «-uon i.oldoisuf preierence s-htresj • f tho said Company, and
c.-sts, charges, expens s, or remuner .tion shall have been (• ) the lip 'lets of orili-.ary .-hares of the said Compiuy,
taxed or Jillowvd l>y the Keai-irar. Companies (\V~mdii.g- Tor the purple o| considenug. iind. if thuugln. n't,
up). And k WHS ordered that, the c< st^ uf the petiii .1 e« appru\|ng with or without iiioiiiticatioi s a s-chumcof
of >he said Company, and ot the «aid cred.to s and con- <nr•ngeii^tiiit propose) to be made between ihe Comtributor! s supp rtiu< the sail yutiii -n of t.te said, p;nn, it-> creditors., and sliarpho.tUr^, and such .Mteimgs
petiii-jn. be taxed b> ihe jjioper Taxing Master, and jwi.d will be h Id at \Y'uulic.>aiur House, Old Hroad-atre'i-t, in
out of the as-ets of the Company, and that on sucu the city of London, on the «lsc day of July, 1:02. As
taxation onjy one set of costs be allowed between (be regards the Meeting of the said holders of First Mort-
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gage Debenture Stock at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, as
re»:trcU the Meeting of the said holders of-Second Mortgage Debenture St ok at -2 o'oUick noon, u-s regards the
Meeting of the said remaining creditors at 4 o'ulock in
the afternoon, ;.s reminds ihe Meeting of the said
holfieis of preference shares at-2 o'cl-ck in the afternoon, and as re^rds thu Meeting of the s;iid holders
of or -iuary shares at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. At
whioh pl.ice and respective times all the at'oresa'd
holders (-f First and Second Mortgage Debenture siwk.
creditors, an-l holders
of preference and ordinary share.are requested to a1 tend. A c->p\ of the said-scheme of
arra'igerntnr. can be seen at ray rffit-e. No. £8, C-'lemanstreet, London, E.G.. at any time between ihe hours ot
10 o'clock and 2 o'clock on any week-day prior tn the
day of-the said Meetings. Creditors and the said holders
of preference and ordinary shares may attend such
Meetings respectively and vote in person or by proxy,
provided thut all proxies given by the said Dehenture
Stockholders, creditors and contribntories resident in
the United Kingdom or within the Continent 01 Europe
are deposited wii.h me not later than noon on Wednesday,
the 30th day of July. 1902. The Court.'has appointed
me the Liquidator uf the Company to-act as Chairman
of the said Meetings. The above mentioned scheme will
be subj -ct to the subsequent approval of the Court.—
Dated the 16.h1day of July. 19'.i2.
ERNEdl I. HUSEY, Chattered Accountant,
Voluntary Liquidator of the'said Company.
In I'h'e High'Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. .lustice B ickiey.
0-224 of l'.i<-2.
In thcMa'terof the NIT RAT KS PROVISION SUPPLY
COMPANY Limited and Heduced, and in the Matter
of the Companies Act. 1867.
TV, OH- E is hereby given, that a petition, presented
Jjl to the High Couit of Justice, Chancery Division,
on the 17bh June, 1SI02, for confirming a resolution
reducing the capital of the abnve named Company
fn.m £20'.U>00 to £10''.0 0, is directed to be heard
before his lordship Air. Justice Buckley on Tuesday, the
29th day of Julv, 19 2.
BUUD, .h JHNSONS, and JECKS, 24, Austin Friars,
London, E.G., Solicitors for the above named
Company.
In the High Court of -Justice.—^Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice B\ rne.
laO->. O. 075.
In the Matter of the OLLKUdETT COLLIERIES COMPANY Limited and Heduced ; and in tne Matter nf
the Companies Act, 1867; aud in the Matter of the
Compunies Act, 1<77.
"VTOriCE is hereby given, that>a petition, presented
JJ^ to the High Court of Justice, Chancery Divi.-ion,
on the 2nth daj of June, 190-', for confi ming a special
Resolution reducing the capital of tne ab..ve uientioni-d
Company from £12, 00 to £:i,<i60. is directed to be
•hear«i before his lurd>hip Mr. Justice Buokley, on
Saturday, thu 2nd day of August, ls»ua. Any creditor or
•shareholder of the Company desiiing to opp >se th«
making of an Order for the reduction of the capital of
the said Company under the above Acte, should appear at
the time of hearing by himself, or his Counsel for that
purpose; and a copy of the petition may he seen by
any creditor or shareholder at the olhVe of the Company, and a copy will no furnished to any creditor or
•shareholder of the Company requiring the snine, by the
Solicitors un'ler mentioned, on pa>meiit ot the;regnlated
charges for the same.—Dated this 14th nay of July,
1902.
BICHD. WHITE, Master.
SIMS and S7MS, 70, Queen Vicioria-slreet,
London,"E.G., Solicitors for the Company.
In the Matter of SANDOW Ltd. (and Reduced), and in
the Matter of the Companies. Acts, I8'67 and i«77.
riOK is here»»y given, that the Order of-the High
_
Court of Justice (Chan ery Di»i«io ), dated the
10th of -Mine, 1902, confirming the reduction of the
capital of the above named Company from £35,000 to
£17,500, and the Minute (approved by the Court)
showing with respect to the capital of the-Company, as
altered, the several particular required by the above
statutes, were lettered by the Registrar of Joint Stock
Companies on the 10th day of July, 1902; and further
take notice, that the said Minute is 'in the words and
figures following:—The capital of Sandow Limited and
Reouced is henceforth £17,50n. divided into 35,000
shares of ten shillings each,instead of the original capital
of £35,000, divided into 35,000 shares of £L each. -At
the time of the registration of this Minute,-.'5,000 of-the
said shares, Nod. 1 to 25,(-004nclusive, have been issued,
and are to be deemed fully paid, and the residue of the
said snares aru unissued.—Dated the I5th day of July,
•UKJ2.
BCRN and HERR1DH-E, 11,'Old flroad-strcet,
London, B.C., Solicitors for the Company.
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In the High Court of Justice Chancery Division*
Mr. .lu-tice Farwell.
In the Matter of the MIDLAND COAL, COKE, AND
I K O > J COMPANY Limited and Reduced; and in the
Matter of the Companies Act, 18'J7; aud in the Matter
of the Companies Act, 1*77.
'OTICE is hereby given, that a petition, pre-'enfced
to the High Court of Justice, Chancery Divis oo,
on the 22'.d day of Ma>, '9 2, I'or confi ming a Special
Resolution reduti'g t'-e capital of the above mentioned
Com: any from £l87,nOO to £13">.H33, is directed to- tfe
heard before his l»rrtohip. Mr. Justice Harwell, at the
Royal Courts of .in-aice, strand, London, on the 5th day
of August, 1002. Any creditor or shareholder of trie
Company desiring tn oppose the nwkins of an Order for
the reduction of the capital of the said Company under
the above Acts should appear at the time of hearing-by
himself, or his Counsel, for that purpose. An<Va ropy 'of
the petition will be furnished to any creditor or shareholder of the Company requiring the same, by trie
undersigned, on payment of the regulated charges'-for
the same.—Dated this IGfth day of July, 19'12.
SAMUEL A. M. BATOW, Master.
MACKRELL, ,M A TON, GOD LEB, and QUINCEY,
21. Cannon street, London, E.G.;' Agents for
WRAG'iE. HOLL1DAY, UUDLKE, B vRKOW,
•and HOR I'ON, oF Birmingham, Solicitors for the
above named Company.

N

In Ihe Matter of t^e LAW INVESTMENT AND
INSURANCE CORPORATION Limited and Keduced;
and in the Mutter of the Companies Act, 18G7; and in
the Matter of the. Companies Act, 1877.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Order of the High
Court of Justice (Chancery Division), dated 21^t
June, 1902. con irming the reduction oF thecap'tal of the
above named'Corporation from £1.000,000 to £9:>S»,584,
and the Minute (approved by the Court) showing wirh
respect to the capital of the Corporation, as altered, the
several particulars r> quired by the above statutes, wera
legistered by the Ke.'istrar of .Joint stO"k Companies on
the J4th day of July, 190:'. And further take notice
that the said Vlinute is in the words aud figures followinsr:—''The capital of the Law Investment and Insurance Corporation, Limited, is henceforth £959,584,
divided into 959.581 shares of £1 each, instead of
2uO,' 00 shares of £o each. Atthe time of the registration
of this Minute. 2'v'il of the said £1 shares have been
issued and hare been and are to be deemed paid up as
follows, thai is to say : 431 snares. Nod. I to 434 inclusive, each having £1 paid thereon, and 2(>,510 shares,
Nod. 43-i to 26911 inclusive, each having nothing paid
thereon, without prejudice to any question as to the
right of the Corporation to enforce against any shareholders whose calls on unfoifcited shires are in arrear
the 'amount of such arrears,"—Dated this 16th day of
July, laOa.
SJ11LES and CO., 15, Bedford-row, W.C., Solicitors for the Corporation.

N

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Joyce.
1902. M. O.iS.
In the'Matter of the M I D L A N D MACHINERY AtfD
PUESS TOOL COMPANY Limited and R duced; and
'in the Ma'tor of the • ompmies Act, 18G7; and in the
Matter of the Companies Act, 1877.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Or lor of thn above
Court, dated the 21st day of June, 1902, confirm-ing the reduction of the c;mital of the above named
Company from £1">,(JOJ to £2,100, and the Minute,
approved by the < 'ourr, showing with res ect to the
capital of the Company as altered the several pir;tii:ular-« required by the above Statutes, was rcg stered
by tin- Registrar of. Joint Stock C»m >anies on the l l t h
day of J u l i , 1902. Tho said Minute is in the words
and figures foil'wing:—The cap\tal of the Midland
Machinery arid Pre>s Tool Company Limited and
. Reduced henceforth is £2,100, divided into 325 preference shares each of £6, numbered 1 to 325 inclusive in
tuat class, and 150 ordinary shares each of '£1,
numbered I to 150 inclusive in that c'ass, inrtea'i of the
original capital of £10,000, divided into (!0 • preference
shares each of .£10, and -100 ordinaiy shares each of
£.0. At the time of. the registration «>f ih s Minute the
sum'of £6 has been and is to be deeme•« to be paid up
on eaqh-of the said preferenre shares ai d the sum of £l
•has'been and is to be deemed to be'paid up on each of
the sai'i ordinary shares.—Dated 15th day of July, 1902.
BURTON, YEA.TES, and II ART, 23, Svin>y-st eet,
Victoria Emb:mkmc .t, Lorvlon, W.C.; Agents
-for
GLA-I-3YE'', PORTER, and TANGVE, of Birming'-am", Sol'citors for t'le Company.
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| Company, and to guarantee the performance of contracts
In the High Court of Justice—Chancery Division.
by any such per.-ous. To borrow, or raise, or secure the
' Mr. Justice Byrne.
payment of money in such other manner as the Company
1902. C. No. 081.
shall think fit, aud in panicu'hr by the issue of debentures
In the matter of the CARDIFF ADVERTISING BILL or debenture stork, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon
POSTING AND CIRCULAR DlSTKlBUriNG COM- all or any of the Coui|janv's property (both pnsent and
PA NY. Limited, and in the Matter of the Companies future), including its uncalled capital, and to icdeem or
(Memorancum of Association) Act, 189D.
pay off suoh securities. To remunerate any person or
OIICE is hereby given, that a petition presented to Company for services rendered, or to be rendered,
ihe High Court of Justice (i hancery Division) on in placing, or assisting to place, or guarai.teeing the
the 9th clay of July, 1902, for confirming a Special placing of any of the shares iu the Company's capital,
Resolution passed on the 1st day of May, 1902, and con- or any debentures or other securities of the Company, or
firmed on the 27th day of May, 1902. That the pro- in or about the formation or promotion of the Company
visions of the Memorandum of Association of the Com- or the conduct of its business. To draw, make, accept,
pany be altered with respect to the objects of the endorse, discount, execute and issue promissory note?,
Company in manner foll"\ving, that is t«i say:—That the bills of exchange, warrants, debentures, and oth-r
objects of the Company be extended by the addition to negotiable or transferable instrument?. To undertake
• Clause 3 of the Memorandum of Association of the and execute any trusts, the undertaking whereof may
Company of the words following, that is to say:—To seem desirable, and either gratuitously, or otherwise.
carry on all, or any, of the following businesses, namely, To sell or dispose of the undertaking of the Company, or
bill posting, circular addressing and distributing, any part thereof, for such consideration as the Compauy
advertising by placaid showcard boards, tablets, vans, may think fit, and in particular for shares, debenture9,
carriages, vehicles, or in any other manner whatsoever, .or securities of any other Company having objects altoand generally to act as advertisement contractors and gether, or in part, similar to those of this Company. To
advertising agents, and to carry on any other business adopt such means of making known the objects and
or businesses as subsidiary, auxiliary, or similar to any business of the Company as may deemed expedient To
of the hereinbefore-mentioned businesses, which may, obtain any Provisional Order or Ace of Parliament for
for the time being, be do. med by the Company expedient enabling the Company to carry any of its objects iiro
to be carried on with any of the said businesses as effect or for effecting any modification of the Company's
auxiliary thereto or in substitution therefor. To acquire, constitution, or for any other purpose which may seem
ui.derake, and carry on the wbole or any pait o:* the expedient, and to oppose any proceedings or applicabu>iness. proper y, and liabilities of any person or Com- tions which may seem calculated, directly or indirectly,
pai.y carrying on any business of a like nature to that to prejudice the Company's interests. To sell, improve,
wbic'i this Uompaii) is authorised to carry on, and to manage, develop, exchange, lease, mortgage, d spose of,
acquire property suitable for the p-irpose of this turn to account, or otherwise deal with all or any part
Company. To-apply for, purchase, or otherwise acquire of the property s.nd rights of the Company. To do all
any patents, like interests, concessions, and the Hke, or any of the above things in any part of the world, and
conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited as principal^, agents, contractors, trusties, or otherwise,
right to use, or any ^ecret or other information as to any and either alone or in exjunction with o'.hers. T-i do
invention which may seem capable of being used for all such other things as are incidental to the attainment
ar.y of (he purposes of the Company, or the acquisition of the above objects. To amalgamate with any other
of which may seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to Company having objocts altogether or in pait similar to
benefit this Company, and to use, exercise, develop, or those of this Company. To distribute any of i lie progrant licenses in resptct of, or otherwise turn to perty of the Company in specie among the members.
account the property rights, or information so required. And it is hereby declared that the word " Company "
To enter into pirtnerthip, or into any arrangement for in this clause shall be deemed to include any partner.-h p
sharing profits, uniting interests, or co-operating joint'y, or other "body of persons', whether incorporated or not
iidventuring, making concessions, reciprocally or other- incorporated, and whether domiciled in the Vuilu i
wise, with any person or Company carrying on, or Kingdom or elsewhere, and the intention is that the
engaged in, or abjut to carry on or engage in aoy objects specified in each paragraph of the clause shal1,
business or transaction capab e of being conducted to except wnere otherwise explained, in such paragraph bj
as directly or indirectly to benefit this Company, and in no wise restricted by reference to or inference
t i lend money to guarantee the contracts of, or other- from the terms of any other p-iragraph or the name of
wise assist any such person or Company, and to take, the Company. Is directed to be heat d before his Lordor to otherwise acquire shares and sc.-u.ities of any ship, Mr. Justice Buck:ey, on S.unrdty, the 2nd riay tf
such Company, and to sell, i.old, re-issue, with or with- August,
11-02. Any cieditor or shareholder of the Comout guara tee, or otherwise deal with the same. To pany desiring to oppose the makii g of an order alt-ji g
enter into any arrangements with any authorities the provisions of th< Memorandum of Ass»r.iat on of the
municipal, local, or otherwise that may seem conducive said C. mpany under the above Act sh uld app.-ar at tl e
to the Company's objects or any of them, and to acquire time of hearing by himself or his counsel for that purfrom any such authority any rights, easement-, pose, and a copy of the Petition will be Juruished to any
privileges, and concessions which the Company may Cied.tor or shareholder of the Company requiiing the
think it desirable to obtain and carry oat, exercit-e, aud same by the undersigned Solicitors on payment of the
comply with any such arrangements, lights, priv.lege?, regulated charges for the same.— -1ated this 15th day
and concessions. To establish and support, or aid in the of July. I9U2.
C. BURN BY, Master.
establishment and support of associations, institutions,
RIDDELL and CO., of 9, Johu Street, Bedford
funds, trusts, and conveniences calculated t.o b -nefit emRow, W.C.; Agen's foployees or ex-employees of the Company, or the
E. \\. POCUCK, of Cardiff, Solicitor for the siid
dependants of such persons, and to grant pensions and
Company.
allowances, and to make payments towards insurance,
and to subscribe and'guarantee money fur charitable or
benevolent objects, or for my exhibiiion of for any
puUi.-, general, or useful object. To join aud contriIN THE PRIVY COUNCIL.
bute towards the funds of any association. Company, or
body of persons for Hie settlement and adjustment of In the Matter of Lclicrs Patent grat-ted to EillL
wajres payable to workmen and others, and of disALEXANDER Wtfl'ERlCH, of 93, Oxford• street,
putes with or between workmen, and for the protection
Lon»on, W., and bearing date the 22nd day of
February, 1889, and numbered 3,19.).
of masters and employers of labour. To promote any
Company or Companies for the purpose of acquiring all,
OTICE is heret.y given, thai it is the intention of
or any of the property and liabilities of this Compauy,
Emil Alexander Wiiterich, of 93, Oxf rd-street,
or for any other purpose which may seem directly or London, W., to 'present a Petition to His Majesty in
indirectly calculated to benefit this Company. Council, praying that the term of the said Lette:s
Generally to purchase, take on lease, or in exchange Patent may be extended ; and notice is hereby further
hire or otherwise acquire any real and personal property, given that on the 22nd day of August next, or on such
and any rights or privileges which the Comply may subsequent day as the Judicial Committee of His Majesty's
think necessary, expedient, or convenient for the purp *e Privy Council shall appoint for that purpose, application
of iis business, and in particular any land, building will be made to the said Committee that a day may be
easement!^, machinery plant, stock-in-trade, or other pro- fixed for hearing the matter of the said Petition, and
perty ar.d effects, and to construct, maintain, and alter any person or persons desirous of being beard in
any buildings or works necessary or convenient for the opposition to the said Petition must enter a caveat to
purposes of the Company. To invest and deal with the that effect in the Privy Council on or before the said
' moneys of the Company not immediately required upon 22ndday of August next.—Dated this 14th day of Jnlv,
such securities and in such manner as may from time to 1902.
time be determined. To lend money to such persons
BALFOUR, ALLAN, and NORTH, 1, Old
and in such terms as may seem expedient, and in parti*
Serjeants'-inn, Chancery-lane, London, Solicitors
for the Petitioner.
cnlar to customers and others having dealings with the
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be wound up voluntaiily, and that Mr. G. T. Milne be
COMPANHIA DE MOOAMBIQUE.
and is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of
8 >ciedade Anonyma do Respousibilidadc Limisada.
such winding up."
(Limited Liability.)
Dated 4th July, 1902.
"VTOTIOE is hereby given, that the Ordinary General
RICHD. G. TQWAITES, Chairman.
JLi Meeting of this Company v;ill be held on the 18th
•August, 1902, at mid-day, at the offices of the Company
in Lisbon, Kua do Alecrim No. 45, in compliance w.tn
In the Matter of the ANGLO-SWEDISH COMPANY
Article 4« of the Statutes.
Limited.
" Article 40 of the Statutes.—The General Meetin? is
A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Anglocomposed of shareholders possessing at least 25 shares XA. Swedish Company L-raited, duly convened, and
Each holder of sufficient nominative shares who is regis- held at the Queen's Hotel, Manchester, on the 20th day
tered as such on the books of the Company at least of June, 1902, the subjoined Special Resolution was duly
twenty days before the date of the General Meeting will passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary General
be placed on the list of shareholders who have the right Meeting of the said Company, du'y convened, and held
to be present at the General Meeting. Holders of I3c irer on the 8th day of July, 1U02, at Lower Gates, Rochdale,
Shares must deposit their shares in accordance with and by adjournment on the following'day at the same
Article 22 of the Statutes at least 15 dajs bel'ore the place, the subjoined Special Resolution was duly
Meeting."
confirmed:—
In compliance with the above, sharjs to buiror must
Resolution.—" That the Company be wound up
be deposited at the offices of the Company in Lisbon, voluntarily, and that John Edward Radcliffe, of 8, NewRua do Alecrim No. 45; in Paris, at the office of. the street, Bishopsgate-strect, London, E.C., be and he is
Committee, 7, Rue Lafayette: and at the Banque de hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
Paris et des Pays Bas, Rue d'An'-in No. 3, Paris: in winding up.1'
London, at the offices of the London Committee, No. 13,
ARTHUR V. RADOLIFFE, Chairman.
Austin Friars; and in Brussels, at the Banque d'Ou'remer,
20, Avenue des Arts, not later than 4 r.»r. on the 2nd
The Companies Act?, 1362 to 1893.
August proximo.
The WE3TRALIAN GOLD EXTRACTING COMPANY,
Lisbon, 18th July, 1902.
Limited.
CARLOS KEItREIRA DOS SANTOS SILVA,
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
President of the Council of Administration.
named Company, duly convener!, anrt held at
Companhia de Mccimbique.
Winchester House, Old Broad-st-eet, London, E.G.,
MORTAL LAMBERT, London Secretary.
on Tuesday, the first day of July, 15)02, at 11 o clock a.m.,
the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly pa-sed,
viz.:— •
"That it has been proved to the satisfaction of Ihn
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, and Meeting
that the Company cannot, by reason of its
of theSTOURPOKT CLUB COMPANY, Limited.
continue its business, and chat it is advisable
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above liabilities,
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the i omnamed Company, duly convened, and held s»t 27, pany
be wound up voluntarily.
Bridge-stree% Stourport, on Monday, the Htli diy of
And at such Meeting, Hugh Limebeer, of 3. ClementsJuly, 1902, the following ExtraorJinary Resolutions were lane,
London, E.C., Chartered Accountant, was appointed
duly passed, viz.: —
Liqni <ator for the purpose of such winding up."
1. That it has been proved to the satisfact ion of. the
JAMES DOYLE, Chairman.
Meeting that the (.'ompany cannot, by rea'-ou of its
liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable to wind
up the same.
In the Matter of BRITISH PINKEETON'S Limited.
2, That Mr. Rdand AV- rth be and he is hereby
AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
appointed Liquid ttor of the sa'tl Company.
jCjL of the above named Company, duly convened, and
C. K. HARHISUX, Chairman.
held at No. 117, Oxford-street, on the J3th day of June,
1902, the following Special Resolutions were duly
LANGPORT GAS COMPANY, Limited.
T an Extraordinary General
Metting of this Com- passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary General
1
pany, duly convene- , and held on the twenty-fifth Meeting of the Members of the said Company, also duly
day of June, 1902, at the registered office of the Com- convened, and held at the same place on the 28th day
pany in Bow-street, Langport, in the county of Somerset, of June, 1902, the following Special Resolutions were
the following Special Resolution was unanimously duly confirmed, viz.:—
1. Tnat this Company be wound up voluntarily.
passed, and at an Extraordinary General Meeting duly
2. That Mr. E. Core, of 39, Hatton Garden, B.C., be
convened, and held at the same place on the tenth day of
and is hereby appointed the Liquidator to conduct (he
July, 19 2, was duly confirmed : —
" That the Company be wound up voluntarily, and winding up.
Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
that Waiter .lames Hlake, of Langport (Secretary of the
C. B. HARNESS, Chairman.
Company), be the Liquidator."
WILLIAM SYMONS, Secretary.
Langpjrt, 15th July, 1902.
WILLIAM GOUGH, Chairman.
In the Matter of the PARADOX PRINTERS' ROLLER
In the Matter of the MIDI AND COUNTIES FARM
COMPANY Limited.
PRODUCE SUPPLY COMPANY Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Mcctiug of the Membeis
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Company, duly convened, and
of the above named Company, duly convened, and held at 21, Cannon-street, in the city of London, on the
held at 33, Newhall-slrcet, in the city of Birmingham, 3rd day of July, 190.', the following Extraordinary Reon Monday, the 14th day of July, 1902, the following solution was duly passed : —
Extraordinary Resolution was duly passed:—
"Tuat it has been pioved to the satisfaction of this
"That it has been proved to tue satisfaction of the Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
Company that this Company cannot, by reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is desirable to wind up the same, and accordingly that the same be
that the same should be \v und up involuntarily, and wound up voluntarily, and that Mr. Horton Harrild, of
lh:it the Company be wound up accordingly."
25, Farringdon-street, E.C, be and he is hereby ap"That Mr. Ccdric Percy Type, of 33, Newhall-streer-, pointed L'quidator for the purposes of such winding up."
Birmingham, Chartered AC-J untaut, is hereby appointed
Dated this 16th day of July, lHO->.
the Liquidator of the Company.".
MARSHALL A. WEBB, Chairman.
Dated this 15th day of Ju'y, If02.
JAMES RALPH, Chairman.
1VOKV COAST FINANCE SYNDICATE, Limited.
A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
In the Matter of J. MACHELL AND COMPANY,
J\. named Company, duly convened, and held at 31,
Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Com- v\ albrook, in the city of London, on Monday, the 16th
pany, duly, convened, and held at the registered day of June, 1902, the following Special Resolution
offices of the Company, 139, South Lambeth - road, was duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
London, S.W., on "10th day of June. 1902, the following General Meeting of the Members of the said Company,
Special Resolution was duly passed ; and ths same was also duly'convened, and held at pthe same place, on
duly confirmed at an Extraordinary General Meeting, Wednesday, the 2nd day of July, 1902, such resolution
also duly convened, and held at the registered offices was duly confirmed.
Resolution.—" That the Company be wound up volunof the Company, on the 3rd day of July, 1902," viz. :—
"That it is proved. to the satisfaction of this tarily, and that Mr. John Walker Hain, of 31, Wai brook,
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its London, E.C., be and is hereby appointed Liquidator for
liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable the purposes of such winding up."
T. S. MARSHALL, Chairman,
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
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In the Matter of the Companies Acfc«, and of GATES
INnHAM AND SONS Limited.
T an Extraordiuaiy General Meeting of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held at
the registirtd office of ilie Company, Lingfield Dye
Works, Thornton-road, Bradford, in th^ county of Yoik,
on th« twenty-lourth d i y i - f .lune, li»i»2, the following
Special Resolution was duly passed ; and ut:i subsequent
Extraordinary General Meeting r>f the said Company,
also d-ly convened, and held at the same place on the
ninth day of -luly, 190^, the following Special Resolution
was duly confirmed, namely :—
" That the Company be wound up voluntarily."
And at such last-mentioned meeting Mr. George
Walker was appointed Liquidator for the purpose of
such windine up,
OAl'BS INGHAM, Chairman.
HAROLD MARSHALL, Solicitor, Halifax.

A

Jn the Matter of the Companies Act?, 1862 to 1900, and
in the Matter of the GRAND THEATRE CROYDON,
Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held at the
registered office of the Company, 41, Hayrnarket.
London, S.W., on Monday, the :-Ooh day of June, 19«>2, at
Jive o'clock in the afternoon, the following Extraordinary
Resolution was duly pissed :—
That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meutinsr, that tue Company cannot., by reason of its
liabilities, continue its Business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the si me, aud acC'inno^ly that th« Company
be wound up voluntarily, and that .lohn Cook G rdou,
Chartered Accountant, of 3, Kii-g-street, Che-<pside, in
the city of London, be mid he i-< hereby appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding up.
C. A. ANUEKSON, Clia'rm.n.
Companies Acts, 1S62 to 1900.
Special Resolutions.
(Pursuant to Companies Act, 186.', sec. 51)
of t'he
TURKISH RE"GIE EXP >HT COMPANY, Limited.
Pa-sid 25th June, 1JI02.
Coi firmed 16th July, 15)02.
I
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the M^rahers of the sibive Company, duly convened, and
held at the Company's Office, 6, Hex is Marks, in the cir.v
of Lon-'on, on Wednesday, the 25ih day of June, 1902.
the f-.JIowmg resolutions were duly passed; and at a
subsequent Exiraordinary General Meeting of the Company, held at the same pl>ce, on Wednesday, the Itith
day of July, 1JI02, the Jol.owing Special Resolutions
were duly confirmed: —
(1) That the contract dated the 31st May, 1S102,
between the Regie des Tabacs de 1'Empire Ottoman of
the one part and this Company -of the othtr part,
providing for the sale and transfer to the Regie of the
undertaking aud assets of this Company, which contract
is now submitted, be and is hereby latified and
approved.
(2) That the Company be wound up voluntarily under
the provisions of the Companies Acts, and that Mr.
C. B~. Clmrna-id be and is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding up at a remuneration
of .£500 to cover all clerical assistance in the conduct of
the liquida ion, but not to include disbursements out of
pocket-to third parties.—Dated this liith day of .lulv,
1802.
O. B C H A U N A U D , Chairman.
TRAVERS SMITH, URAll HWAt L'E.siud UO..1NSON, 4, Throgmort-ju-aveuu •, E.C-., Solicitor*.
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In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1*62 to 1900, and
of SAINT ANDKbWB STEAMSHIP COMPA.Ni',
Limited.
x
n HB creditors of the above named Compiny are
JL required, on or beiore Saturday, the 3Uth day of
August, t^02, to send tbeir names and address.es, and the
particulars of their debt* aLd claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (il any), to J. Merr<.tt Wade,
of 5, Ken wick-street, Liverpool, Chartered Accountant,
the Liquidator of the taid Company j and, if so required,
by notice, in writing, from the said Liquidator, are, by
their Solicitors, or personally, to come ia and prove
their said debts or claims at such time and place as
shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distribution made before such debts are proved.—Dated this
15th day of July, 1902.
J. MBftBETT WADE, Liquidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1362 to 1900, and
of the WEST RIDING PURE ICE AND COLD
.. STORAGE COMPANY, Limited.
• .
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company, are required, on or befoie
the 2 lad day of August-, J902, to send their names and
addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims,

N

and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if any),
to .Mr. Wi liam Henry Artuitage, of Halifax Commercial
Bank-chambers, Bradford, in the county of York,
Chartered Accountant, the Liquidator of the said Company; and if so required by uotic« in writing from the
said Liquid itor, are by their Solicitors, or personally,
to come in and prove iheir said debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified in such notice, or in
default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made >>efore such debts or claims
are proved.—D*t«-d this 14th day i.f .luly. 1902.
ENGLAND and Co., Townhall-chambers, Halifax,
Solicitors for the above named Liquidator.
In the Matter of the HIRAM MAXIM LAMP COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or before
the 27th day of August, 1902, to send their names and
addresses and the particulars of their debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if «ny),
to Walter Francis aiills, Chartered Accountant, of »7,
Walbiook, London, E.G., the Liquidator of the sai'1
Company; and, if so lequired, by notice in writing from
the .-aid Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to c mie in
and prove their said debts or claims at such time'and
place as shall-be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribu'ion made befoie such debts are proved.—Dated
ICtu July, 19,-2.
WALTER F."MILLS, Liquidator.
In the Matter of the YORKSH1RR CLUB CHAMBERS
COMPANY, Limited.
OTICE is hereby givt-n, tliat the creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or before
the 2-nh day of August, 190-i, to s«nd their names and
addresses, and the pariiculiirs of thuir debts or cl iims t J
Julin Lane, of '.0, Blake-.-tieet, in the city of York, the
Liquidator of the said < ompany; and, if so required,
by notice, in writing, from tiie said Liquidator, are to
coiue in aud prove M.er i-aid deb s or claims at such
time au'i p'ace as shall be specified in such notice, or in
default thereof they will be excluded fr m the benefit
of any dhariontiou n.ade before such debts are proved.
—Dated this 15Ui day of July, 190-'.
COWLING and SWIFl'. 7, Blake-street, York,
Solicitors to tl:e Liquidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 18G2 to 1900. and
in the Matter of the GAS ECONOMISING FOREIGN
PATENTS Limited.
'BAHE creditors or. the above named Company are
JL r< quired, on or before the 21st day of August next,
to send thuir names and addresses, and particulars
of their debts and claims, to the undersigned, Oliver
Prescott MacfVtrla-ne, of I'M, Leadet.hill-str. et, London,
E.C., the Liquidator of the said Company; au<<, if -so
required, by notice in wiiting from the said Liqu dator,
aie, t>y their Soli :itors, to come in aud prove ttieir debts
or claims at such time and place as shall be specified in
such notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
0. P. MACFARLANE, Liquidator.
In. the Matter of the POIANA OIL COMPANY
(UUUMANIA) Limited. (In Liquidation.)
OTlCE is hereby given, ihat the creditors of the
above mim n Company are required, on or before
the thirtieth day of August, next, to .-end thrir names
and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or
c ui.ns, and the names and addresses of 'their Solicitors
(if any), to Kdvvard Wallace Lamport, of 4, ft. Alary
rtxe, in the city of London, the Liquidator of the said
Codij.auy; and, if so required, by notice in writing from
the sa'd Liquidator, are, by their Solicitors, to come in
and prove Iru-ir .-aid debts or claims at such time and
pi tee as shall be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts are proved.—Dated
this lG:h day of July, 15102.
E. W. LAMPORT, L:quidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, and
in the Alatier of the CHILIAN CdEMIOAL COM
PAN Y Limited. (In Liquidation.)
OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the
above named Company are required, on or before
the 31st day of August, 19u2, to send their names and
addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claim.?,
and the names and addresses of their Solicitor?, if any,
to Richard Phillips Pike, of Nos. 35 and 36, Wind-street,
Swansea, Chartered Accountant, or to Thomas Her.-chel
Jonts. of No. •), Mount-street, Swansea, Merchant, the
Liquidators of the sa'd Company; and, if so required, by
notice, in writing, Irom th« said L:qnidators, are, personally, or by their Solicitors, to come in and prove their
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said debts, or claims at such time and place as shall be
specified in sui-h notice, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from t.he benefit of a->y distribution marie
beiore such debts, gr claims are proved.—Dated this Itith
day of July, 190^
LINKLATEB, ADDISON, BROWN, and JONES,
2, Bond-court, Walbrook, London, E 0., Solicitors
to the above named Liquidators.
The Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900.
The TURKISH REGIE EXPERT COMPANY, Limited.
rpHW creditors of the above named Company are
JL required, on or before the 2Sth day of August next,
to'send in their names and addresses, aud the particulars
of their debts or claims, and the nanvs of their Solicitors
(if at-y), to the unders'gned, 0. B. Oharnaud, at 169,
Piccadilly, London, S. W., or at the office of thfi Kegie des
Tabacs. at Constantinople, the Liquidator of the sdd
Company; and. if so requ red. by notice in writing from
the Srtiil Liquidator, are, by the'r -iolicil'irs.toci-mein and
prove their s«ti-t dnt>ts or claims at such time and place
as shall he speciried in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distribution made before such debts are proved.—Dated this
18th day of. July, 1902.
0. B. CHARNAUD, Liquidator.
TRAVERS SMITH, BRAlTtiWAlTE.and ROBINSON', 4, Throgmorton-avenue, E.G., Solicitors.
In the Matter of WATKINS AND CO. Limited.
In Liquidation.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of the abDve
Jf.\ mentioned Company are required, on or before
the Iflth, day of August, 1902., to send" their names and
addresses, and particulars of their debts or claims, to
Robert Jarnes Ward, of 2, Clement's-inn, in the county
of London, the Liquidator of the said Company, and, if so
required by notice in writing fr.om the said Liquidator,
are. by. their Solicitor?, to come in and prove their
said debts or claims at such time and place as shall
be specified in such notice, or in default thereof they
\\Ulr be excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts ar« proved.
TKA^S anl E NEVER, 25, Co'eman-street,
London, E.C., Solicitprs to the above named
Liquidator.
In the Matter of the INV03A SYNDICATE Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 14.'
of the Companies Act, Ift62, that a General
Meeting of the Members of the above named Company will be held at No 9, Austin Friar.-, in the city «.f
London, on Wednesday, the I7tli day of September, 1*02,
at 12 i''clock noon, for tho purpose of having an account
laid before them, showing the manner in widen the
winding up h-ts been conducted, and the property of
the Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanation th;it m <y be given hy the Liquidator; and also of
determining, by Extraordinary R-solution, the manner iu
which the books, accounts, and documents of the
Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall bo
disposed of.—Dated the 14tu day of -luly. l»i>2.
R. J. SlSdONS, Liquidator.
The BOULDER CONSOLIDATED INVEST\IKNT
CORPORATION Limited, Worcester House, Walbrook,
EC.
". OTJCE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 142
of tne Companies Act, 18'>2, that a General Meeting of the Mernb rs of the above i ompiny will be h>-ld
at the re^isti-ied office.-of the Company, VVor.-ester House,
\Vaibro.ik, London, E.C., on, Wednesday, the Si't-h day of
August, J!H).', at 11 o'clock in the t'Oivuo >n precisely, for
the purpose of having an account laid before them,
showing tne manm-r in which the winding up his
b> en conducted and the property of the Company
disposed of, and of hearing any explanation that may
be given by the Liquidator; and also of determining,
by Kxtraoidinary Resolution, the manner in which
the b-K>ks, accounts, and documents of the Company,
and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—
D4ted the 15th day of July, 1902.
A. A. SCANLAN, Liquidator.

N

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that a General ifeeting of the
.LX ' Memiiers of the RUSSIAN INDUSTRIAL AND
MINING- COM PAN V, Limits, will be held :.t ^o. 9, .-t.
Jlulen't-place, L-mdnn, E.C., on Thiirsdny. the21-t day <«f
August, ls« 2, ft 1 o'oloen in the afternoon, to receive
tho Liquidator's Mcr-n.iu', showing the manner in which
the winding up of th-i Company has been conducted
and tne pr< pe>ty of the Company disposed <>f, t o hear
any exparuii.ion that may'be given by the l.iqtiM.>t»r,
and to pass an Extraordinary Resolution as to the
di.'p <sal of the nooks, accounts, aud o her docuim nis of
the Company.—Dated this 15th ci^y of July, isnw.
L. HALLIDAY, Liquidator.
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In the Matter of the NEW HAVILLAH GOLD MINING
COMPANY Limited.
"Vp)TICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 142 of
J_ i the Companies Act 1862, thsit a General Meeting
of thfi nbove nannd Company will be hi-ld on Tu sdaj-,
the 19th day of August, 1J»02, at 12 o'clock noon, at 54, Old
Hroad-street, London, E.G.. to receive au ace -unt.-bowing
the manner in which the windii g up has been conducted,
and the property of the Company disposed of, and to
h< ar any explanation that may be given by the Liquidator.—Dated this 17th day of July, 1902.
E. S. RAWSUN, Liquidator.
The SOUTH KENSINGTON FINE ART ASSOCIATION
Limited.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 142
J_i of the Companies Act, 1X1)2. that a General Meeting
of the Members of the abovn named Company wi.l be held
at the offices, 'A, Paneras-lane, ia thn cir.y uf London, on
the 80th day of August, 1902, a'. 10.30 o'clock in the foren ion, for the purpose of having an account laid before
them shovvng the manner in which the winding up has
be> n con iuote I, and the property of the Company
disposed of, and hearing any explanation that may be
given by the Liquidator.—l)»ted this 15th of July, 19U2.
EBENEZER COX, Liquidator.
In the Matter of. the Companies Act?, 1862 to 1900, and
in the Matter of the IRON MINES SYNDICATE
Limited.
AKE Notice, that pursuant to section 142 of the
Companies Act, 1862, a General Meeting of the
Members of the above named Company will be held at
Westgate-chambera, Newport, Monmouthshire, on the
20th day of August, 1902, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,,
for the purpose of having an account laid before them
showing the manner in which the winding up has been
conducted and the property of the Company disposed of,
and of hearing any explanation that may be given by the
I iquidator; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in which the books, accounts,
and documents of the Company, and of the Liquidator,
shall be disposed of.—Dated the 16th day of Jul.i, UJOi
W. CLARK, Liquidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1802, and in tho
Matter of the AUSTRALIAN CYCLE AND MOTORCO vi HAN Y Limited. (In Liquids iqn.)
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 14,2
of the Companies Ac.', 1802, that a General
Meeting of the Members of the. Australian Cycle and
Motor Company, Limited, will be held at the orhces of
the Company. No. (5vi5, Salisbury House, London Wall,
B.C., isi the city of London, on Thursday, the 2>th day o£
September, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon, f../r tne purpose of
having an account laid before them, showing ihe manner
in which the winding up has been conduced, and
the proper y of the" Company <iispo-ed of, and «f hearing
any explanation that, may be given by i he Liquidator;
and also of determining, by Extraordinary Resolution,
the manner in which the books, accounts, and documents
of the Company, and of the Liquidator, shall be dispoaed of.—Dated the loth day of July. 11*02.
A. K. DJWNES, Liquidator.
WEYGANGS OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY Limited.
O.l ICft is hereby ^iven, in pur.-uam-.e of section H2
of f'e Compa .ins Act, lHti2, thar a General Meeting of the Members of the ubove named Company will
be held at the odious of i.iie Petroleum Pi oducts Company
Limited, No. 18, Beer-lane, in the ciiy of London, en
Wedi)' sduy, the 2Uth day of August, il'02, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose of having an ace unt laid
before them showing tne manner in which the winding,
up has been conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, and of hearing any explanation that may
be given ty the Liquidator.—Dated 17t i day of -luly,
1902.
F. M. BENDALL, Liquidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1S62 to 1900.
The AMERICAN AUlOMuglLE and MOl'Oli COMPANY, Limited.
rpAKE notice, that pursuant (o section 142 of the
JL Companies Act, J<S(L', a General Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will be
held at the registered office of the Company, N'>. J'O,
Cannon-street (R 6m Ilitij,
in the city of Lomlo.i, on
M nday, the *5th diy O F August, 1902, at 3 o'clock in
the Mt'iemoon, for ti>e purrose of having a« account laid
before them shovvi >g itie in-inner m whu-.h the. win. i ing
Ujj iian bei-ri condu te ', and tne pr»perty o!' the < ompany
iiispo-ed or, and <>f v.-ti g further remuneration to >he
Liquidator, mid of h-string any e.xplauad u that may be
given l>y ihe Liquidator; and idso uf determining by
Extr-ior 'inary R snlu'ion, ihe manner in which ihu t Q iks,
accounts, and documents uf the Company, »nd ot the.
Liquidator, shall be disposed of.—Uaied the l<th day of
July,-1902.
J. B. PALMER, Liquidator.
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership her jtoThe Companies Acts, 1802 to 1900.
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,
PATTERSON AND OATfELL Limited.
VTOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting ol Matthew Mackey the elder and Matthew Mackey the
-Ll the Members of Patter.-on and Oattell, Limited, youogt-r, carrying on business as Curriers, Leather
will bo held at the offices of Poppleton and Appleby, Slerch-ict?, Bo>t Manufacturers, and Grindery Ware£(j. Corporation-street, Birmingham,on Monday, the 18th •housemen, at 24 and 26, Pudding Chare, Newcastle-upmday of August, 11)02, at three o'clock in the afternoon Tyne, and at Fore-street, Hexham, in the county of
precisely, for the purpose of having an account laid Northumberland, under the styleor firm of •' MATTHEW
before them by the Liquidator (pursuant to section U2 MACKEY AND SON," has been dissolved by mutual
of the Compaiits Act, 1802), showing the manner in consent as from the eleventh day of July, 11)02. All
which the winding-up of the said Company has been debts due to and owing by the s dd late firm will bo
couductid, and the property of the Company disposed received and paid by the said Matthew Mackey the
of, and of hearing any explanation that maybe given younger.—Dated this llth day of July, 1902.
MATTHEW MACKEY, SKXK.
by the Liquidator. CHA*. T. APPLKBY, L'quidator.
MATTHEW MACKKY, JTJN.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto
_Ll fore sub-isting between us the undersigned,
Stephen Henry Deakin and John Horace Francis, carrying on business as Manufacturing Jewellers and Jewellers'
Kactors, at Regent-place, Birmingham, in the connt.y of
Warwick, under the style or firm of DEAKIN AND
FRANCIS, was dissolved as and from the 31st day of
March, 1002, hy mutual consent.—Dated the 12th" day of
July, 1902.
STEPHEN H. DEAKIN.
JOHN H. FRANCIS.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
William Edmund JBeaves and George Arthur Beaves,
carrying on business as Saw Mill Proprietors and Builders,
at 31, Clarence-road, Kentish Town, and 1, Lysander-road,
Holloway, under the style or firm of BE AVES BROT HE RS,
has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
HOth day of June, 1902.—Dated the llth day of July,
1902.
W. E. BEAVES.
O. A. BEAVES.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between me the undersigned,
Arthur William Wilson and Thomas Thompson Turner,
now dece-tsed, carrying on business as Corn and Coal
Merchants, at No. nl, Saint Aiary's-road, in the county
borough of Southampton, under the style or firm of
" WILSON AXD CO.," has been dissolved by the death
of the said Tnomas Thompson Turner, on the twentyeighth diy of May, 1902. All debts due to and owing
by the s.iid late firm will be received and paid by the
said Arthur William Wilson.—Dated 14th day of July,
190J.
AKTHQR W. WILSON.
EMMA SUSANNAH TURNER,
Legal representative of the siid Thomas
Thompson Tuiner, deceased.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
John Butters, of 94, Liversage-street, in the borough of
Derby, Money Lender, John Percy Butters, of 94, Liversage-street aforesaid, Money Lender, and Robert Bostock,
of Jackson's-chambers, tit. Peter-street, in the borough
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- of Derby aforesaid, Money Lender, carrying on business
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles as Money Lenders, at Jdcksun's-chambt-rs. St. PeterEdmund Wood and Gerald Sandys Kaye, carrying on street, Derby, No. lOc, Clerkson-street. Mansfield, No. 14,
business as Sugar and General Produce Broker::, at the Cavendish-street, Chesterfield, King-street, Alfreton,
Commercial Sale Rooms, Mincing-lane, in the city of Lon- Granby House, Ilkeston, and 2, Greyhound-street, Longdon, ur.der the style or firm of WOOD AND K.1YE, has row, Nottingham, under the style or fhm of " R. BOSbeen dissolved by mutual consent as an-i from the first TOOK AN D CO.," was, on the vth day of July, 19u2,
day of July, 1902. All debts due to and owing by the dissolved by mutual consult.—Dated this feth day of
JOHN BUTTERS.
said late firm will le received and paid by the said July, 1902.
JOHN P. BUTTERS.
Gerald Sandys Koye.—Dated this 14th day of July, 1902.
ROBERT B05TOCK.
CHAS. E. WOOD.
G. S. KAYE.
'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subs-sting between us the undersigned,
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Walter Allan Lawrance and Robeit Cogle Gillo, carrying
Frederick Wallace Goddard and George Sewrey Goddard, on business as Auctioneers, House and Estate Agents, at
carrying on business as House Furnishers and General the Square, in the county borough of Bournemouth, and
Dealers, at Nos. 18 and 29, Kensington-gardens, Brighton, at Winton, under the stvle or firm of " WHATLKY A N D
in the countv of Sussex, under the style or firm of CO.," has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from
GOODARD BROTHERS, was dissolved as and from the thirtieth day of June, IHU2. All debts owing by the
the 9th day of July, 190.', by mutual consent.—Dat.d said late firm will be paid by the said Walter Allan
Lawrance.—Dated 14th day of July, 1904.
the 9th day of July, 1902.
WALTER A. LAWRANCE.
FHEDERICK WALLACE GODDARD.
EGBERT C. GILLO.
GEORGE SEWHEY GODDARD.

N
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, N tofore sub-dsiing between us the undersigned,
N
Robert A'.leu Luck and Henry Leonard Luck, carrying Walter Nichols Lockie and Robert Haig Lockie, carry-

on business as Drapers, at Darlington, under the style 01
firm of LUCK AND SONS, has been dissolved by
mutual consent as and from the 30th day of June, 1902.
AH deb's due to and owing by the said late firm will be
received and paid by the the said Henry Leonard Luck.
—Dated this 10th day tf July, 1902.
R. A. LUCK.
H. L. LUCK.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Will'am George Hoskin and Henry Searlc Derry, carry-

ing on business as Stationers, Printers, and Newsagents,
at 29 and 31, Baldwin-street, St. Helens, in the county
of Lancaster, under the stjle or firm of " LOC&IE
BROTHERS," has been dissolved by mutual consent
as and from the thirty-first day of March last. All
debts due to or owing by the said late firm will be
received and paid by the said Walter Nichols Lockie,
who will continue to carry on the said b siness at 2J
and 31, Baldwin-street, St. Helens aforesaid, on his own
ac :ount, under the name of " Lockie Brothers."—Date 1
th:s tenth day of July, 1H02.
WALTER NICHOLS LOCKIE.
ROBERT HAIG LOCKIE.

ing on business as Jobmasters, at Wadebridge, in the
c iimty of Cornwall, under the style or firm of " HOSKIN
AND DERRY," has bsen dissolved by mutual consent as
OTTCE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoiin-1 from the first day of July, I'j02. The business will
fore subsisting between us the umfer.-igned,
hei.c forth be carried on by the paid Henry Searle
Deiry on his own account.—Paled this 14th day of I William Starr, Edwin Chapman, and Walter Bates,
carrying on b-isiness a> Boot and Shoe Manufacturers,
Julv,'l!)U2.
W. G. HoSKIN.
at 68, Q icon-street, in the county borough of Leicester,
H. S. DERRY.
under the style or firm of STARR, CHAPMAN, AND
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- BATES, has been dissolved
by mutual c< n>tut us jin-1
fore subsisting bet ween us the undersigned, Arthur from the 1st day o1 July, ll>0_'. All debts due to ar.cl
Johns ;ii and George Samuel Phillips, rarryii-g on bus ness ow ng by the said latu firm will be rc.eivi d ai.d paid by
ns Carpenters and Builders, at Charles-street, Ketteriug, the paid Ed*in Chapman and Walter Bites, who will
under the style or firm of '• JoHNbON AN D PHILLU'c," continue the business under the style of W, Bates and
has been dissolved by mutual cjn.-ent as from the 14(.h. Co.f=cpatprJ 15th day pf July. 1902.
. .'
- • • • - •
WILLIAM STARR.
f.'av of July,J9 '3,-=r])at8d this H'h day of Jo];-,
• '
*
ARTHUR

F
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which
N
has for some time past been carried on by
Herbert William Rendell and Frederick Sydney Searle,
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"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which
-Ll has for many years been carried on by Richard
Hunt, Charles Edward Hunt, and William Henry Hunt,,
under the firm of "RENDELL AND SEARLE," at No. under the firm of HUNT AND CO , at Alresford, in the
90 and 91, Queen-street, and No. 36, Bucklersbury, both county of Hants and elsewhere, in the trade or business
in the city of London, in tbe trade or business of Auc- of Common Brewers and Wine Merchants, was this day
tioneers and Valuers, has been dissolved by mutual day dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our hands
consent as and from tbe sixteenth day of Apiil, one this 17th day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
thousand nine hundred and two, the said Herbert two.
RICHARD HUNT.
William Rendell carrying on the said business, taking
C. E. HUNT.
over the assets of the late firm and discharging debts
W. H. HUNT.
and liabilities.—As witness our hands this nineteenth
""JVTOTICE
is
hereby
given,
that the Partnership hereday of June, one thousand nine hundred and two.
-Lil tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
H. W. BEN DELL.
Frank Bonnett and James Sidney Renvoize, carrying on
F. SYDNEY SEARLE.
business as Toy Manufacturers, at 42, Kingsland-road,
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- and 453. Hollo way-road, in the county of London, under
JLl tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, the style or firm of JAMES S. RENVOIZB AND CO.,
Alfred Maurice Bailey, George Samuel Giller, and John was dissolved as and from the 31st day of May, 1902, by
Stanley GlasspooleTelfer, carrying on business as Bailey, mutual consent.—Dated the 14th day of July, 1902.
Giller, and Telfer, at 15, High-street, Cardiff, under the
FRANK BONNETT.
style or firm of BAILEY, GILLER, AND TELFER, has
JAS. S. RENVOIZE.
been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the fifth
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
day of May; 1902. All debts due to and owin^ by the
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
said late firm will be received and paid by the said George
Marlborough Robert Pryor, John . Harvey, and Arthur
Samuel Giller.—Dated 8th day of May, 1902.
George Kendall, carrying on business as General MerALFRED MAURICE BAILEY.
chants, in London and at Liverpool, under the style or
GEORGE SAMUEL GILLER.
JOHN hTANLEY GLASSPOOLE TELFER. firm of HENRY KENDALL AND SONS, has been
dissolved by mutual consent so far as regards the said
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- John Harvey, as and from the thirtieth day of June,
tofore subsisting between the undersigned,William one thousand nine hundred and two. All debts due to
Little, of Hutton Hall, Penrith, Cumberland, Gentleman, and owing by the late firm will be received and paid by
and the undersigned, William Salkeld, of Eavenwood, tbe continuing partners by whom the business will in
Renwick, Cumberland, Gentleman, and Michael Douglas future be carried on.—Dated this first day of July, 1902.
M. R. PRYOR.
Taylor, of Panora Vayitri, South Wjnaad, India, Planter,
JOHN HARVEY.
carrying on business as Tea and Coffee Planters and
ARTHUR G. KENDALL.
Cinchona Growers in South Wynaad aforesaid, under
the style or firm of "the PANOHA ESTATES COM- "TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
PANY," has been dissolved in pursuance of ihe Articles J_ T| subsisting between us, the undersigned, Reginald
of Copartnership, as from the 31st day of March, 1902.— Alfred Bennett and Arthur Partridge, carrying on busiDated this fifteenth day of July, 1902.
ness as Grocers, Provision Merchants, Wiue, Spirit, and
WM. LITTLE.
Beer Retailers, at 105 and 107, Mare-street, Hackney,
WM. SALKELD.
in the county of Middlesex, under the style or firm of
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- " BENNETT AND PARTRIDGE," has this day been
tofore subsisting between George James Brown, dissolved by mutual consent. The said Reginald
William Horace Norman, and George Turville Brown, Alfred Bennett retires from the firm, and the business
carrying on business as Land Agents, Surveyors, and will in future be carried on by the said Arthur Partridge
Valuers, at No. 34, Great George-street, Westminster, solely.—As witness our hands this 30th day of June, 1902^
R. A. BENNETT.
under the style or firm of " BROWN, NORMAN, AND
A. PARTRIDGE.
BROWN," has been dissolved as and from the second
day of May, 1902.—Dated this fourteenth day of July,
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
19U2.
GEO. J. BROWN.
subsisting between us the undersigned, James
G. TUEVILLE BROWN.
Robinson, William Plews, and James Simpson, carrying
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- on business as Linen Merchants and Manufacturers, at
JL^ tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Number 27, Park-row, in the city of Leeds, and at the
Arthur Edward Bowden and William Henry Bowden, Manufactory or Works in Milford-place, in the said city,
Letterpress Printers, carrying on business as Letterpress under the style or firm of "G. AND R. ROBINSON
Printers, at 17, East-street, Manchester-square, in the AND CO.," has this day been dissolved bymntuil consent
county of London, under the style or firm of BOWDEN so far as regards the said James Simpson, who retires
BROTHERS, has been dissolved by mutual consent as from the firm as and from the first day of July, one
and from the sixteenth day of July, 1902. All debts due thousand nine hundred and two. All debts due to or
to and owirg by the said late firm will be received and owing by the said late firm will be received and paid
paid by the said William Henry Bowden.—Dated this by the said James Robinson and William Hews, who will
continue the said business under the present style or
16th day of July, 1902.
firm of " G. and R. Robinson and Co."—As witness our
ARTHUR EDWARD BOWDEN.
hands this sixteenth day of July, one thousand nine
WILLIAM HENRY BOWDEN.
hundred and two.
JAMES ROBINSON.
WILLIAM PLEWS.
"faTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoJAMES SIMPSON.
_13I fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Albert
Henry Mitchell and Henry Carpenter, carrying on
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretobusiness as Umbrella and Walking-stick Mounters, at 9,
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Goswell-road, Clerkenwell, E.C., uoder the style or firm James Rees, Edgar William Rees, and Sidney James
of " A. H. MITCHELL AND CO.," has been dissolved Rees, carrying on business as Grocers and Merchants, at
by mutual consent as and from the eighth day of Tuly, High-street, in the town and county of Haverfordwest,
15J02. All debts due to and owing by the said late firm under the style or firm of KEES BROTHERS AND CO.,
will be received and paid by the said Albert Henry has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
Mitchell.—Dated this eleventh day of July, 1902.
first day of May, 1902. All debts due to and owing by
ALBERT HENRY MITCHELL.
the said late firm will be received and paid by the said
HENRY CARPENTER.
James Rees and Sidney James Rees.—Dated 16th day of
July, 1902.
JAMES REES.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
EDGAR WILLIAM REES.
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
SIDNEY JAMES REES.
John Charles Fisher Davey and Howard Balieny, carryOTICE
is
hereby
given,
that the Partnership hereing on business as Builders and House Decorators, at
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
100A Blackstock-road, Finsbury Park, in the county of
London, under the style or firm of " DAVEY AND Edward Cureton and Cecil Edward Salt, carrying on
BALLENY," has been dissolved by mutual consent as business as Physicians and Surgeons, at No. 9, College
and from the fifteenth day of July, 1902. All deb's due Hill-court, Shrewsbury, in the county of Salop, under
and owing to or by the said late firm will be received the style or firm of "CURETON AND SALT," has been
and paid by the said John Charles Fisher Davey; and dissolved by mutual consent as and from the 30th day
that in future such business will be carried on by the of June, 1902. All debts due to and owing by the said
said John Charles Fisher Davey in his own name.— late firm will be received and paid by the said Edward
Cureton.—Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
Dated this loth day of July, 1902.
EDWARD CURETON, M.D.
HOWARD BALLENY.
CECIL E. SALT.
' ' JOHN CHARLES FISHER DAVEY.
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Frederic McDonnell Bvanson and Frank Wright, carrj ing
on business as Consulting Engineers, at Drnry-buildings,
Water-street, Liverpool, under the style or firm of
" EVANSON AND WRIGHT," has been flu-solved by
mutual consent as and from tha 12th day of July, 1902.
All debts due and owing to or by the said late firm will
be received and paid by the said Frank Wright. And
that in future such business will be carried on by the
said Prank Wright, at Drury-buildings aforesaid.—
Dated this 12th day of July, 1902.
F. M. BRANSON.
FRANK WRIGHT.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore s ibsisting between James Dalton and Leonard
N
George Hogers, carrying on business as Auctioneers,
House and HJstate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers; Appraisers,
and Public-house Brokers, at Margate, in the county of
Kent, under the style or firm of "DALTON AND COMPANY," has baen dissolved by an Order of the Honourable
. Mr. Justice Buckley, dated the llth day of July. 1902,
as and from the said llth day of July, l«J02.--Dated this
JGth day of July, 1902.
FRANK OSBALDESTuN and CO., 33, Chancerylanfi, w.C , Solicitors for James Dalton.
BOYS and MAUGHAN, Margate, Solicitors to the
above named George Rogers.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Charles Thornton and John William Williamson, carrying on business as Boot Manufacturers, at Yeomansstreet, Leicester, under the style of "THORNTON AND
WILLIAMSON," has been dissolved bv mutual consent
as and from the 26th day of June, 1902. All debts due
to and owing by the said late firm will be respectively
received and paid by the said .'ohn William Williamson,
who will continue to carry on the said business.—Dated
the 14th day of July, 1H02.
CHARLES THORNTON.
JOHN WILLIAM WILLIAMSON.

Re the Revd. ROBERT EVELYN ROY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act, of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
TV OTIcE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
i ^ persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of the Reverend Robert Evelyn Roy, late of Skirbeck, in the county of Lincoln, Clerk in Holy Orders,
deceased (who died on the 31st day of March, 1902, and
whose will with four codicils thereto was proved in the
Lincoln District Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 19th day of
June, 1902, by the Reverend Arthur Wright, of Conin^sby, in the said county of Lincoln, Clerk in Holy
Orders, and Richard Wright'Millingt^n, of Skirbeck, in
the said county of Lincoln, Solicitor, the executors
therein named), are-hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims and demands to us, the
undersigned, at No. 28, Wide Bargate, Boston, in the
said county of Lincoln, on or before the 31st day of
October next, after which date the said executors will
proceed to distribute the as.-ets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which they shall then
have had notice; and they will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 12th dHy of July, 1902.
MILL1NGTON and SIMPSON, 28, Wide Bargate,
Boston, Solicitors for the said Executors.

EDWARD WAN FORD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35,
intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having claims or demands upon or against
the estate of Edward Wanford, late of Kind's Lynn, in
the county of Norfolk, Builder (who died on the 6th day
of March, I{j02,at King's Lynn aforesaid, and whose will
was proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Ju-tice on the
4th day of April, 1902, by Frederick Augustus Curson,
the sole executor therein named), are hereby required to
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- send pariiculais, in writing, ot their debts, claims, or
_Li
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, demands to u.~, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
Elias Swainson Hayes and William Atkinson Counsel!, sai I executor, on or before the 20th day of August, 19J2;
carrying on-business as Manufacturing Chemists, at 71 and notice is hereby also given, that at the expiration of
and 73, Gildart's-gardens, in the city of Liverpool, under that time the said executor will proceed to distribute the
the style or firm of " E. S. HAYES AND CO.." has been assets of the said deceased amongst the parties entitled
dissolved as and from the1 9th day of July, 1902. All thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, and
debts due and owing to oi by the said late firm will be demands of which he shall have had notice; and that
received and paid by the said William Atkinson Counsell. the said executor will not be liable for the assess of the
And that in future such business will be carried on said deceased, or any part th- reof, S) distributed, to any
by the said William Atkinson Counsel!.—Dated this person or persons of whoi-e debts, claims, or demands
sixteenth day. of July, 190-'.
he shall not then have received notice.—Ddted this Hth
ELIAS SWAINSON HAYES.
day of July, U'02.
WILLIAM ATKINSON COUNSELL.
BEL'JE and BELOE, King's Lynn, Sjlicitors for
the said Executor.
OTICE is -hereby given, that the Partnership hereELIZABETH AMSON, Deceased.
tofore subsisting between us, the undersigned,
Statutory Notice to Creditors.
William Henry Brittain and Henry Weston, carrying <>n
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
business as t oach Builders and General Wneelwiight?,
persons having claims against the estate of
at Nos 233, 231, and 229, Bristol-street, in the city of
Birmingham^ in the county of Warwick, under the style Elizabeth Amsun, late of o4, Onslow-road, in the city of
or firm of " T. BRITTAIN AND SONS," has been this Liverpool, Wid w (who died on the 24th day of June,
day Dissolved by mutual consent as from the thiity-first 1902, and whose will was proved on the 12th day of
day of December, one thousand nine hundred and one. July, 1902), are required to send particulars of their
All moneys due to ai,d owing by the late firm will be claims, in writing, to us, the undersigned, on or before
received and paid by the said William Henry Brittain, the 28th day of August, 1902.—Dated this 16th July,
who will in future carry on the said business on his own 1902.
J. M. QUIGGIN and BROS., 8, Harrington-street,
account under the same style or firm.—Dated this 14th
Liverpool, Solicitors for the Executor.
day of July, 1902.
W. H. BRITTAIN.
HENRY WESTON.
Re EMMA JANE HIGGIN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
claims against the estate of Emma Jane Higgin,
late of the Ring O'Bells Inn, Kendal, in the county of
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Black- Westmorland, Licensed Victualler (who died on the nineburn and Darwen.
teenth day of Miy, 1901, and whose will was proved on
F. 2015.
the eleventh day of July instant, by William Wilson and
Between THOMAS CROOK, Plaintiff, and JAMES George Fleming Gass, both of Kendal afoie aid, Cabinet
LANCASTER, Defendant.
Makers, the executors therein named, in the District
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that by Order made in the Registry «.f the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
_Ll above action, and <*ated the 23rd day of June, Court of Justice at Carlisle), are requested to send par•190 ', the Partnetship theretofore sui>si>ting between the ticulars of their claims to me, the undersigned, Sol.citor
above named Thomas Crook and James Lancaster, for the said executors, on cr before the stcond day of
carrying on business as Artificial Teeth Manufacturers, August next, after which date the said executors will
at 260, Whalley New-road, Blackburn, and at Castle proceed to distribute the a-sets of the deceased among
View, Clitheroe, both in the county of Lancaster, under the parties entitled thereto, havii g regard only to the
the style or firm of "Lancaster and Crook," was dissolved claims of which ihey shall then have had notice.—Dated
as and from the said 23rd day of June, 1902.—Dated this sixteenth day of July, 190^.
this 23rd day of June, 1902. "
THOMAS H. BAR WISE, 22A, Highgate, Kendal,
J. NOWELL WITHERS, Registrar.
{Solicitor for the said Executors.
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Re THOMAS RUDD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd
Vic., cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend
the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
TVTOTIOB is hereby given, that all creditors and
_LN other persons having any claims against the
estate of Thomas Rudd, late of " Germistoun," West
Side, Wimbledon Common, in the county of Surrey,
Esq., deceased (who died on the 27th day of April, 1902,
and whose will, with three codicils, was proved in the
Principal Regi-try of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 4rh day of July,
1902, by Charles Heathfield Denby and North More
Nisbelt, the executors n:tmcd in the said will, and
S dney Hyde Turner, the executor named in the first
codicil;, are hereby required to send the particulars,
in writing, of their claims t> us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the 15th
day of September next, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which they
shall then have had notice; and they will not be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person of whose claims they shall
not then have hud notice.—Dated this 14th day of July,
1902.
CRAWLEY, ARNOLD, and CO., 3, Arlingtonstreet, Piccadilly, Solicitors for the Executors.
Re ALICE HALL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to fuither amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees.."
T&TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
_i_Tl persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of Alice Hall, late of Prudhoe, in the county of
Northumberland, Confectioner,
deceased (who died on
the 12th day of June, I1.02, and who-e will was proved in
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High L'o.irt of Justice on
the 7th day of July, 1902, by John Murray, of Knowes
Farm, Prudhoe aforesaid, Farmer, and John Aiston, of
Prndhoe aforesaid, Draper, the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned, on
or before the 1st day of September, 1902; after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
estate of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which they shall then have had notice ; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
•part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons
of whose claims or demands they shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
DENI30N and SLATER, 9, Bigg Market, Newcastle - upon • Tyne, Solicitors for the said
Executors.
ARTHUR COLBORNB, Deceased.
22 and 23 Vic., c. 35.
LL persons having claims or demands against the
estate of Arthur Colborne, formerly of No. 26,
Longport-street, Canterbury, in the county of Kent, but
late of St. Kilda, the Hermitage, Richmond, in the
county of Surrey, retired Dealer in Antiquities (who died
on the 2nd day of January, 1902, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division
of His Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 18th day
of March, 1902, by Rachel Colborne and A'thur James
B'urbank, the executors named in the said will), are required to send particulars of such claims or demands to
us the undersigned, as Solicitors to the said executors,
on or before the 21st day of August nest, after which
date the executors will proceed to distribute the assets,
having regard only to the claims then received.—Dated
this 10th day of July, 1902.
SENIOR and FURBANK, Bank-chambers,
Richmond, Surrey, Solicitors for the said
Executors.
Re WILLIAM HENRY HANCOCK, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd
Victoria, chapter 35, intituled "An Act to further
amend the Law of Property, an-i to relieve Trustees."
"TVTOriCE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
J_^ p=r-ons having any claims or demands against
the estate of William Henry Hancock, late of 60, Tisburyroad Hove in the county of Sussex, Gentleman, deceased
(who died on the 21st day of February, 1902, and to whose
estate letters of administration with will annexed were
eranted in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division
of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 5th day
of April, 1902, to Annie Elizabeth Hancock, of 60,
Tisbury-road, Hove aforesaid, Spinster, the administratrix) are hereby required to send the particulars, in
writing of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
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the Solicitors for the said administratrix, on or before
the 31st day of August, 1902, after which date the said
administratrix will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
she shall then have had notice; and she will not be
liable for the assets of the said deceased, of any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of whose
claims or demands she shall not then have had notipe.—
Dated this Iftth day of July, 1902.
STUCKEY, SON, and PQPE, 4, Princes-place,
Brighton, Solicitors for the Administratrix.
HANNAH PRIESTLEY, Deceased'.
Pursuant to 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.
T^TOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
-L.N claims against the estate of Hannah Priestley,
formerly of 60, Institution-street, Leeds, but late of
Green-lane, West Vale, near Halifax, Spinster (who died
26th May last, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Probate Registry of the High Court of Justice,
on the 4th July instant, by William Priestley,'Willow
Bank, Halifax, Gentleman, and Lewis Henry 'Longbotham, Halifax, Solicitor, the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of
their claims to us, the undersigned, oh or before .the
19th August next, after which date th,e executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
c'aims of which they shall then have had notice; and
they will not be liable for the assets of the .deceased,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persons of whose claims they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this eleventh day of July, 1902.
LONGBOTHAM and SONS, Carlton-sjceet, HaHfax, Solicitors for the said Executors.
AUGUSTUS SMITH FOSTER, Deceased.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Act of
J_™ Parliament, 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35, that all persons
having any claim or demand .upon or against the .estate
of Augustus Smith Foster, late of Clifton -House, 67,
Millbrooke-road, Freemantle, in -the county .of Southampton, Gentleman, deceased (who died on;the 31st.day
of May, 1902, and whose will, with a codicil thereto,
was proved by Margaret Catherine Foster, of .Clifton
House, Millbrooke-road, Freeinantle, Southampton aforesaid, Widow, William James Wilt>hire, of the Grange,
Netley Abbey, in the county of Hampshire, Esquire, and
George William Barber, of No. 13, St. Swithin!s-lane, in
the city of London, Solicitor, the executors therein
named, on the 8th day of July, 1902, in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
Justice), are hereby required to send in the particulars
of their debts or claims to the said executors, at the
offices of the undersigned, their Solicitors, on or before
the 6th day of August next; and notice is hereby also
given, that after that day the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said Augustus Smith
Foster, deceased, among the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which they shall
then have had notice ; and that .they will not be liable
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person of whose debt or claim they shall not then have
had notice —Dated this ICth day of July, 1902.!
G. H. BARBER and SON, 'Founders Hall, -13, St.
Swithin's-laiie, London, E.C., Solicitors -for the
said Executors.
Re Major GKAHAM RAVENHILL PEARCE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,, cap. 35.
OT1CE is hereby given,'that all creditors and other
persons having 'any claims or demands against
the estate of Graham Ravenhill Pearce, late of'.33,
Sydney-street, Chelsea, in the county of London, Major,
late of the 1st Battalion Manchester Regiment! and
formerly of Yeoman House, Haymarket, in the county of
Middlesex, who died on the 22nd day of May, 1902, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of the
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice
on th-310th day of July, 1902, by Lilian Mary.Pearce, of
33, Sydney-street aforesaid, Widow, the executrix
therein named, are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of their claims or demands to us the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executrix, on or before
the 2.7th day of August, 1902) and notice is also hereby
given, that after that date the said executrix .will proceed to distribute the assets of the said -deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which the said executrix
shall then have notice; and that she will not be liable
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to
any person or persons of whose debt, claim, or demand
she shall not then have had no: ice.—Dated this 15th day
of July, 1902.
HASLAM and CO., 47, Moorgate-street, B.C.,
Solicitors for the said Executrix.
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to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
Re G. W. SONLEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22 and 23 Viet., the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
c. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons being notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the
creditors of or otherwise having any claims upon said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
or against the estate of G. VV. Sonley, late of Wei ton, person or persons of whose claims or demands they shall
in the East Riding of the county of York, Licensed not then have had notice.—Dated this 14th day of July,
Victualler, deceased, who died on the 10th day of May, 1902.
DPPERTON and BACON, 5, Pavilion-buildings,
1902, and whose will was proved on the 10th day of
Brighton, Solicitors for the said Executrices.
July, 1902, in the Principal Registry, by Enoch Boardman,
of Welton aforesaid, and John Parke Chatham, of the
Re
ELEONORE SCOTT, Deceased.
city of Kingston-upon Hull, executors of the said will, Pursuant MARIA
to the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
are required on or before the 20th day of August next
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
to send, if not already sent, to Messrs. Chatham and
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
Son, of the city of Kingston-upon-Hull aforesaid, the
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
Solicitors of the said executors, the particulars of their
persons having any claims or demands against the
claims upon or against the said estate, and that at the estate of
Maria Eleonore Scott, late of Burchetts Keymer,
expiration of such time the executors will distribute in the county
Sussex, Widow, deceased (who died on
the whole of the assets of the said testator amongst the the 28th day ofofApril,
and whose will was proved
parties entitled thereto, having regard to the claims of in the District Probate1902,
Registry of His Majesty's High
which they shall then have notice.—Dated the 14th day Court of Justice, at Lewes,
on the 25th day of June, 1902,
of July, 1902.
by Henry Sketchley Bacon, one of the executors therein
CHATHAM and SON.
named), are hereby required to send the particulars, in
Re HENRY BATTERSBY, Deceased.
writing, of their claims or demands to us, the underPursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic., signed, on or before the 31st day of August, 1902, after
c. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of which date the said executor will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased amongst the persons
Property and to relieve Trustees."
"VTOT1CE is hereby given, that all creditors and other entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands
of which he shall then have had notice; and
-Ll persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Henry Battersby, late of 14. Dowson-street, he will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased,
Blue Bell Hill, in the city of Nottingham, retired Hosiery or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
Foreman, deceased (who died on the 23rd day of April, persons of whose claims or demands he shall not then
1902, and of whose personal estate and effects letters of have had notice/—Dated this 14th day of July, 1902.
UPeERTON and BACON, 5, Pavilion - buildings,
administration were granted by the Nottingham District
Brighton, Solicitors for the said Executor.
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice on the 28th day of May, 1902, to ElizaJOHN WARTON, Deceased.
beth Battersby, of 14, Dowson-street aforesaid, the widow,
relict of the deceased), are hereby required to send the Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Proparticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
perty, and to relieve Trustees."
the undersigned, on or before the 30th day of August,
1902, after which date . the said administratrix will iCrOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased J3I persons having any claims or demands against the
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only estate of John Warton, late of Number 37, .lames-street,
to the claims and demands of which she shall then have Bute Docks, Cardiff, in the county of Glamorgan,
had notice; and she will not be liable for the assets of Grocer (who died on the 3rd day of May, 1902, at 37,
the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to James-street aforesaid, and probate of whose will was
any person or persons of whose claims or demands she granted by His Majesty's High Court of Justice at the
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 15th day of District Registry attached to the Probate Division
thereof at Llandaff, to Edwin Patterson, of 44, JamesJuly, 1902.
street, Cardiff aforesaid, Butcher, and John Mayne
TRUMAN and SNOOK, 3A, Friar-lane, Notting- Webber,
of 12, James-street, Cardiff aforesaid, Baker,
ham, {Solicitors for the said Administratrix.
the executors therein named, on the llth diy of July,
1902), are hereby requested to send particulars, in
Re JOHN LAMB, Deceased.
writing, of their claims and demands to us, the underPursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other signed, on or before the 31st day of August, 1902, after
persons having any claims or demands against the which date the said executors will proceed to distribute
estate of John Lamb, late of Easdale Cottage, Clifton the assets of the said deceased amongst the creditors
Park, Tranrnere, in the county of Chester, Solicitor, and other parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
decea«ed (who died on the 18th day of April, 1902, and claims and demands of which they then shall have
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of the had notice; and the executors will not be liable for the
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person
on the 3rd day of July, 1902, by Gerald Kyffin-Taylor, of or persons of whose claim or claims they shall not then
41, North John-street, in the city of Liverpool, Solicitor, have had notice ; and all persons indebted to the estate
the sole executor therein named), are hereby required of the said deceased are hereby required forthwith to
to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or pay the amounts due by them to the said executors.—
demands to us, the undersigned, on or before the 18th Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
day of August, 1902, after which date'the said executor
LLOYD and PRATT, 29, Mount Stuart-square,
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
Cardiff, Solicitors for the Executors.
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
The
Right
Reverend BROOKE FOSS WESTCOTT,
to the claims and demands of which he shall then
Deceased.
have had notice; and that he will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so Pursuant to " The Law of Property Amendment Act,
1859."
distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
or demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated "VfOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
JJN claims or demands upon or against the estate of
this 15th day of July, 1902.
LAMB, KYFFIN-TAYLOR, and ASHWORTH, the Right Reverend Brooke Foss Westcott, U.D., late of
58, Hamilton-square, Birkenhead, Solicitors Auckland Castle, Bishop Auckland, in the county of
Durham, Lord Bishop of Durham, deceased (who died
for the said Executor.
on the 27th day of July, 1901, and whose will, with one
Re MARY ELIZABETH EDWINA UPTON, Deceased. codicil thereto, was proved in the Durham District
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Probate Registry on the llth day of November, 1901, by
Vic., cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the the Reverend Canon Frederick Brooke Westcott, and the
Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."
Reverend Edward George Kin^, D.D., the executors
T^TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other therein named), are hereby required to send the partiJ_ 1 persons having any claims or demands against the culars of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
estate of Mary Elizabeth Edwina Upton, late of No. 9, on or before the 23rd day of August next; after which
Medina-villas, Hove, in the county of Sussex, Widow, day the executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
deceased (who died on the 18th day of April, 1902, and the said deceased amongst the parties legally entitled
whose will, with a codicil thereto, was proved in the thereto, having regard only to the claims or demands of
District Probate Registry of His Mnjesty's High Court which they shall then have had notice; and the execuof Justice, at Lewes, on the 17th day of June, 1902, by tors will not be liable for the assets, or any part
Constance Upton and Dorothy Upton, the executrices thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose claim or
therein named), are hereby required to send the par- demand they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
ticulars, in writing, of their claims and demands to us, this 14th day of July, 1902.
the undersigned, on or before the 31st day of August,
J. G. WILSON, ORNSBY, and CADLE, 5, North
1902, after which date the said executrices will proceed
Bailey, Durham, Solicitors to the Executors.
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HENRY JOSEPH DOWDEN, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35, intituled
"An Act to further amend the Law of Property, and
to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claim or demand against the
estate of the late Henry Joseph Dowden, of 281, Vauxhall Bridge-road, in the county of Middlesex, who died
on the 28th February, 1902, at 2H1, Vauxhall Bridgeroad aforesaid, and whose will was proved in Principal
Probate Registry on the 2nd June, 1902, by John Dalton
and Rowland Neal Palton, the executors therein named,
are required to send particulars of their debts, claims, or
demands to the said executors, at the office of Messrs.
Wordsworth, Blake, and Co., Solicitors of the said
executors, 43, Bloomsbury-square, in the county of London,
on or before the loth day of August, 190?, af • er which date
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased among the parties entitled,
having r-'gard only to the claims of which they shall then
have had notice; and that the said executors will not be
liable for the assets or any part thereof, so distributed to
any person of whose claims they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
WORDSWORTH, BLAKE, and CO., 43, Bloomsbury-jquare, London, W.C. Solicitors for the
above named Executors.
SAMUEL OCTAVOS GRAY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act, 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and others
having any claims or demands upon or against the
estate of Samuel Octavus Gray, late of Swaines, Rudgwick, in the county of Sussex, Esquire, deceased (who
died on the 15th day of May, 1902, and whose will, with
two codicils, was pruved by Anne Isabella Mary Gray,
William Charles Jackson, and Geurge Harold Magrath
Gray, three of the executors named therein, in the Principal Probate Registry of the High Court of Justice on
the llth day of July, 1902, are hereby required to send
particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, Solicitors to the said executors, on or
before the 7th day of August, 1902 ; and notice is hereby
given, that after that day the executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said Samuel Octavus Gray,
deceased, amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which they shall then have
had notice; and they will not be liable for any of the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
of whose debt or claim they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated 16th day of July, 1902.
BENTWIOH, WATKIN'WILLIAMS, and GRAY,
Corporation-cliambers, Giril hall-yard, London,
E.G., Solicitors for the said Executors.
• ADAM SHEPHERD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act, 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35.
"OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of Adam Shepherd, late of the County
Asylum, Prestwicn, in the county of Lancaster, formerly
of 58, Church-street, Newton Heath, in the same county,
Rope Maker (who died on the 30th April, 1902, and of
whose estate letters of administration, with the will
annexed, were granted on the 16th day of May, 1902, by
the Principal Probate Registry to John Dickinson, of 60,
Broad-street, Pendleton, in the county of Lancaster,
Dispenser, nephew, and one of the next of kin of the
said deceased), are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of their claims to the undersigned, the
Solicitor of the said John Dickinson, on or before the
19th day of August, 1902. after which date the administrator will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which he has then had
notice.—D.ited 16th July, 1902.
H. W. WEBSTER, 6, Brown-street, Manchester,
Solicitor for the Administrator.

N
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MARGARETTA MIEVILLE, Deceased.
Statutory Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to the 29th section of the Act of Parliament
of the 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter 35, entitled
" An Act to further amend the Law of Property, and
to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors or any
other persons having any claims or demands upon
or against the estate of Margaretta Mi6ville, late of
Hope Bowdler Rectory, Church Stretton, in the county
of Salop, who died on the 16th day of June, 1902, and
whose will was duly proved by the Reverend William
Jellicorse, of Hope Bowdler Rectory aforesaid, and
Richard Henry King, of 77, Gresham-street, in the city
of London, the executors therein named, in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice on the 14th day of July, 1902, are
hereby required to send, in wilting, the particulars of
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their claims or demands to the undersigned, Messrs.
King and Burrell, the Solicitors of the said executors,
at their office, 77, Gresham-street, in the city of London,
on or before the 6th day of August, 1902; and notice is
hereby also given that at the expiration of the last mentioned day the said William Jellicorse and Richard
Henry King will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said Margaretta Mieville amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard to the claims of which the
said William Jellicorse and Richard Henry King have
then had notice; and the said William Jellicorse and
Richard Henry King will not be liable for the assets, or
any part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose
claim the said William Jellicorse and Richard Henry
King have not had notice at the time of the distribution.—Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
KING and BURRELL. 77, Gresham-street, E.G.,
Solicitors for the said Revd. William Jellicorse
and Richard Henry King.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
_LN claims against the estate of George Rutherford,
formerly of 80, Cardiff-road, Llandaff, Glamorganshire,
and late of Draycott, Stevens-road,. Singapore, Straits
Settlements, Civil Engineer, who died on the 10th April
last, and whose will was proved in the Principal Probate
Registry on the 4th inst. by Marion Rutherford and
Walter Rutherford, the executors, are hereby required to
send particulars thereof, in writing, to the undersigned, Solicitors for the executors, on or before the 1st
September next, after which date the executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased, having
regard only to the claims of which they shall then have
had notice.—Dated this 17th July, 1902.
MURRAY,
HUTCHINS, STIRLING,
and
MURRAY, 11, Birchin-lane, London, E.G.
ELMER WATSON, Deceased.
Pursuant to Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims, or demands
against the estate of Elmer Watson, late of Sturcon-byStow, in the county of Lincoln, Wheelwright (who died
on the 20th day of November, 1901, and letters of
administration to whose effects were granted by the
Lincoln Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's
High Court of Justice on the llth day of July, 1902, to
Agnes Mary Watson, the administratrix), are hereby
required to send in the particulars of their debts, claims,
and demands to the said administratrix, at the office of
her Solicitors, Messrs. Iveson and Son, Gainsborough,
in the county of Lincoln, on or before the 8th day of
September, 1902, after the expiration of which time
the said administratrix will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which the said administratrix shall then have had
notice; and that the said administratrix will not be
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed,
to any person of whose debt, claim, or demand she
shall not have had such notice as aforesaid.—Dated this
15th day of July, 1902.
IVESON and SON, Solicitors to the said Administratrix.
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Re WILLIAM SUTOLIFtfE, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Vic., cap 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of William SutclifCe, late of 46, Regent-street,
Oldham, in the county of Lancaster, Cotton Waste
Dealer, deceased (who died on the 15th day of May,
1902, and whose will was proved in the Manchester
District Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's
High Court of Justice on the 24th day of June, 1902,
by Alfred Sutcliffe and George Bowden, the executors
therein named), are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of such claims and demands to me, the undersigned, Solicitor for the said executors, on or before the
llth day of August next, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which they shall
then have bad notice; and they will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 17th day of July, 1902,
W. B. HALLIWELL, 13, Queen-street, Oldham,
Solicitor for the said Executors.
<
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Mrs. LOUISA EMILY FELLOWES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and
23rd Vic., cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
_L^' persons having any debts, claims, or demands
upon or against the estate of Mrs. Louisa Emily Fellowes,
Widow, deceased, late of Belmore, Bishops Waltham, in
the county of Hants, who died at Belmore, Bishops
Waltham aforesaid, on the 7th day of June, 19i>2,
probate of whose will and codicil was duly granted to
Frederick Fellowes, of 12, Oswald-road. Leamington, in
the county of Warwick, Esquire, Edmund Horace
Fellowes, of the Cloisters, Windsor Castle, in the county
of Berks, Clerk in Holy Orders, and Thomas Vernon
Cocks, of 43, Charing-cross, in the county of London,
Esquire, the executors named in the will of the
deceased, by the Probate Division of the High Court
of Justice at the Principal Registry, on the llth day
of July, 1902, are hereby required to send, in
writing, the particulars of their debts, claims, and
demands to the undersigned, John Walter Hills, the
Solicitor of the said executors, on or before the 1st day
of September, 1902; aod notice is hereby also given, that
at the expiration of the last mentioned day the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, baving
regard only to the claims of which the said executors
have then had notice; and that the said executors will
not be liable for the said assets, or any part thereof, so
distributed to any person of whose claim the said
executors have not had notice at the time of the
distribution.—Dated this IGth day of July, 1902.
JOHN W. HILLS, of 58, Lincoin's-inn-fields, in
the county of London, Solicitor to the said
Executors.

GEORGE BEAZLEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
c. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of George Beazley, late of Alresford,
in the county of Southampton, Grocer and Builder,
deceased (who died on the 29th day of December, 1901,
and whose will, with a codicil thereto, was proved by
Chaloner Shenton, of the city of Winchester, Gentleman,
one of the executors therein named, on the 26th day of
March, 1902, in the District Registry at Winchester of
the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice), are hereby required to send in particulars of
their debts and claims to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors of the sail executor, on or before the 16th
day of August next, after which date the said executor
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which he shall then have
had notice; and that he will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of whose debt or claim he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th day of July,
1902.
SCOTNEY and SHENTONS, Westgate-cbambers,
Winchester, Solicitors to the said Executor.
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Dr. EMMANUEL PIERRE LOUIS PARROT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 2'ird Victoria,
chapter 35.
LL persons baving any claims against the estate
of Emmanuel Pierre Louis Parrot, formerly of
Uppingham, in Rutland, then of Bartica, West Dulwich,
S.E., then of Underwood, Torquay, Devon, and late of
29, Royal-crescent, Holland Park-avenue, London, W.,
ISABELLA CAMPBELL, Deceased.
who died on 27th September, 1901, and whose will was
Pursuant to Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic., proved by the executors, Ann Parrot and Mary Marcap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law guerite Ruddoch, in the Principal Probate Registry on
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
10th December, 1901, are required to send particulars
"JVTOTICE is hereby given that all creditors and other of their claims, in writing, to the undersigned, as SoliJ_^ persons having any claims or demands against the citors for the said executors, on or before the 30th day
estate of Isabella Campbell, late of Darlinghurst, 94, of August, 1902, after which date the said executors
Greencroft-gardens, Hampstead, in the county of will proceed to distribute the deceased's assets, having
Middlesex, Widow (who died on the llth day of April, regard only to the claims of which they shall then have
1902, and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry notice.—Dated this fifteenth day of July, 1902.
of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
BIRT, FOLLETT.and LEA, Town Hall-chambers,
Justice by Horatio Campbell Scott, Asplan Beldam, and
Southwark, London, S E.
Jane Porter Craig, the executors and executrix therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars, in
ELLEN SOUTHALL, Deceased,
writing, of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
Pursuant to Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, c. 35.
Phelps, Sidgwick, and Biddle, Solicitors, 22, Alderman- TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
bury, E.G., on or before the 15th day of August, 1902, _L1 persons having any claims or demands against the
after which date the said executors and executrix will estate of Ellen Southall, of 26, Goulden-road, With ingproceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased ton, in the county of Lancaster, Spinster, deceased (who
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only died on the 6th day of June, 1902, and whose will was
to the claims and demands of which they shall then proved in the Manchester District Registry of the
have had notice; and they will not be liable for the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice,
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so dis- on the IHh day of July, 1902, by Alfred Soutball and
tributed to any person or persons of whose claims and Joseph Henry Smith, the executors therein named), are
demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, of their
this 17th day of July, 1902.
claims or demands to me, the undersigned, Thomas
PHELPS, SIDGWICK, and BIDDLE.
George Russell, on or before the 31st day of August,
1902, after which date the said executors will proceed
ELIZABETH FABMEB, Deceased.
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
'Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Viet., persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the law claims and demands of which they shall then have had
of property and to relieve Trustees."
notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the
T^TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
Jjx! persons having any claims or demands upon or person or persons of whose claims or demands they
against the estate of Elizabeth Farmer formerly oi Alan shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th day of
House, Carlton-street, Bridlington, Yorkshire, and late July, 1902.
of 54 Lawford-road, Kentish Town, in the county of
THOS. G. RUSSELL, Solicitor for the said
Middlesex, Married Woman, deceased (who died on the
Executors, 78, King-street, Manchester.
27th April, 1902, and whose will was duly proved on the
4th July, 1902, by Thomas Bearman, of 8, Tudor-road,
JAMES MERRY WEATHER, Deceased.
Mare-street, Hackney, in the county of Middlesex, Gen- Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoria cap. 35.
tleman, the executor in the said will named, in the Princi- "IVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
pal Registry of the Probate Divis ion of His Majesty's .L™ persons having any claims or demands against
High Court of Justice), are hereby required to send in the estate of James Merry weather, late of Bolton, in the
writing, the particulars of their debts, claims, or county of Lancaster, gentleman, deceased (who died on
demands against the said estate, with the nature of the 5th day of June, 1902, and probate of whose will was
their security, to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors for the granted by His Majesty's High Court of Justice, at the
said executor, on or before the 27th day of August, 1902, District Probate Registry thereof, at Manchester, on the
at the expiration of which time the executor will proceed 5th day of July, 1902, to Henry Payne and Frank Horton,
to distribute the assets of the said testatrix among the the executors therein named), are hereby required to
parties et-titled thereto, having regard only to the debts, send, in writing, the particulars of their claims and
claims, and demands of which he shall then have demands to us, the undersigned, on or before the 29th
received notice; and that the said executor will not be day of September, 1902, after which day the executors
liable for the assets or any part thereof, so distributed, will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased,
to any person or persons of whose debts, claims, or having regard only to the claims and demands of which
demands he shall not then have received notice.—Dated notice shall then have been received.—Dated this llth
this 16th day of July, 1902.
day of July, 1902.
MIOKLEM and HOLLINGWORTH, 19, GreshamBUTTON, SON, and HARWOOD, 2, Bowkersstreet. E.G., Solicitors for the said Executor.
row, Bolton, Solicitors for the Executors.
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WILLIAM HEALY the Younger, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
c. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law
of Property and to relieve Trustees."
"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
JLN persons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of William Healy the younger, late
of 54, Gower-street, Bloom-bury, in the county of
Middlesex, Medical Practitioner, deceased (who died on
the 21st day of May, 1902, intestate, letters of administration to whose estate and effects were on the 8th day
of July, 1902, granted to William Healey the elder,
by the Principal Kegistry of His Majesty's High Court
of Justice), are hereby required to send in particulars
of their debts and claims to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said administrator, or to Messrs.
Battam and Heywood, 72, Duke-street, Grosvenorsquare,' W., on or before the 30th day of August next,
after which date the said administrator will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the cla:ms
and demands of which he shall then have had notice ;
and that he will not be liable for the assets of the s-aid
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person of whose debt or claim he shall not then have
bad-notice.—Dated this loth day of July, 1902.
PEEP and MANDUELL,, 104, Wool Exchange,
E.G., Solicitors for the Administrator.
Re RICHARD HUGHES HULME, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further1 amend the Law
of Property and to relieve Trustees.'
"RkJOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
JJ^I persons having any claims against the estate of
Richard Hughes Hulme, late of Princess street, Knutsford, in the county of Chester, Tailor, trading as " Slater
and Co.," deceased (who died on the 4th nay of May,
1902, and whose will was proved in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice, on the 20th day of .nine, 1902, by
Harold Edwin Hulme, the son of the said deceased,
one of the executors therein named), are hereby required
to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims to us,
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executor, on
or before the 30th day of August next, after which date
the sa'd executor will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which he shall then
have had notice; and he will not he liable for the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed,
to any person of whose claims he shall not then have
had notice.—Daled this 15th day of July, 1902.
COBBETT, WHEELER, and COBBETT, 61,
Brown-street, Manchester, Solicitors for the
Executor.
Re GEORGE SMITH, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 2-ird Victoria,
chapter 3d.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims, or demands
against or upon the estate of George Smith, of (59, Penrose-street, Walworth, in the county of Surrey, retired
Florist, who died on the 8th day of February, 1902, and
of whote e-tat.e let'ers of administration w. re granted
by the 1'rincipal Registry of the Pr >bate Division of His
Majesty's Hijih Court of Justice, on the 2nd day of Mny,
190.', to Esther Elizabeth Pretty, the lawful niece and
one of the next of kin of the deceased, are hereby
required to send in particulars of their del its, claims,
or demands to us, the undersigned, Solicitois for the
said Esther Elizabeth Pretty, on or before the 30th day
of August. 19-.'2, at the expiration of which time the
said Esther Elizabeth Pretty will proceed to d stribate
the a-sets of the said deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to the debt', claims,
or demands of which she shall then have had notice ; and
she will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased,
or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or
persjus of whose debt, claim, or demand she shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 12th day of July, 1902.
MARCSANT, BENWELL, and MARCHANT,
Broadway, Deptford, London, S.E., Solicitors
for the Administratrix.

N

ROBERT KNOWLES, Deceased.
P -rsuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35, intituled
" An Act to further amend the Law of Property, and
to relieve Trustees."
TVTOTICE ia hereby given, that all creditors and
JJl parsons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of R-ibert Knowles, late of 2, South
Drive, St. AnneV, in the county of Lancaster, Gentleman,
deceased (who died on the 19th day of June, 1902, and
•letters of administration to whose estate were granted
to Ellen Wallwork, of 2, Norris-hill, Heaton Norris, in
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the county-of Lancaster, wife of Richard Thomas Wallwork, on the 12th day of July, 1902, out of the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
Justice), are hereby required to send in the particulars of
their claims and demands to the said Ellen Wallwork,
or to the undersigned, her Solicitors, on or before the
28th day of August, 1902 ; and notice is hereby given
that after that day the said Ellen Wallwork will proceed
•to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which she shall then have notice; and she will
not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose debt or claim she shall
not then have had notice.—Dated the 16th day of July,
1902.
LAWSON, COPPOCK, and HART, 18, Tib-lane,
Cross-street, Manchester, Solicitors for the said
Ellen Wallwork.
Re CHARLES WHEATLEY, Deceased.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Act of
Parliament 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35, that all persons
having any claims or demands upon or against the estate
of Charles Wheatley, late of Sands House, Hopton, in the
parish of Mir field, in the county of York, Esquire,
deceased, who died on the 10th day of December,
1900, and whose will (with a codicil thereto) was proved
by Joshua Hirst Wheatley, of Berkswell Hall, near
Coventry, in the county of Warwick, Esquire, Joseph
\Vheatley, of Woodlands, in Hopton aforesaid, Esquire,
the Reverend John Thornton Steele, late of Alverstoke,
in the county of Hants, but now of Saffron Walden, in
the county of Essex, Clerk in Holy Orders, and John
Shepley Stancliffie, of Over Hall, in Mirfield aforesaid,
Maltster, the executors named in the said will, on the
23rd day of March, 1901, in the Principal Probate
Kegistry of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, are
hereby required to send in the particulars of their debts
or claims to the said executors at the offices of the undersigned, their Solicitor on or before the 3Uth day of
August next; and notice is hereby also given that after
that day the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said Charles Wheatley, deceased, amongst
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which they shall then have had notice; and
that they will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose debt or
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this sixteenth day of July, 1902.
JNO. K. IBBERSON, Midland Bank-chambers,
Heckmondwike, Solicitor for the said Executors.

N

WILLIAM BROWN, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35, intituled " An Act to
further amend the Law of Property, and to relieve
Trustees."
~|VJ~OT1CE is hereby given, that all creditors and per_LN sons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of William Brown, late of Maple
Lodge, Shrewsbury, in the county of Salop, Gentleman,
deceased (who died on the 13th day of April, 1902, and
whose will was proved by Thomas Brown, the sole
executor therein named, on the 10th day of July, 1902,
in the District Probate Registry at Snrewsbury), are
hereby required to send in particulars of their claims
and demands to the undersigned, the Solicitors of the
said executor, on or before the 1st day of September
next, after which date the said executor will proceed
to distribute the assets of the deceased among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which the said executor shall then have notice; and
that he will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose debt or
claim he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
15th day of July, 1902.
G. R. and C. E. WACIS, College Hill, Shrewsbury, Solicitors for the said Executor.
a he Reverend ARTHUR SIMMON DS MAMMATT,
Deceased.
Notice, pursuant to Act, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
LL persons having any claim against the estate of
the Reverend Aithur Simmonds Mammatt, late of
Packington Vicarage, in the county of Leicester, Clerk
in Holy Orders, decease I, who died on the 23rd day of
December, 1901, are requested to send particulars thereof
to us, the undersigned, on behalf of the executors, on or
befoie the 1st day of September, 190:', after which date
the assets of the deceased will be distributed.—Dated
this 14th day of July, 1902.
SMITH, MAM .MATT, HALE, and QUARRELL,
Ashby - de - la - Zouuh, Solicitors to Eleanor
Katharine Mammatt,and the Honourable Gilbert
Theophilus Clifton Clifton Hastings Campbell,
the Executors.
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Be CHARLES GASSIOT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
and to relieve Trustees."
TVTOTICB is hereby given, that all creditors and
JLN persons having any claims or demands upon or
against the estate of Charles Gassiot, late of Elm wood
House, Upper Tooting, in the county of Surrey, and 37,
Mark-lane, in the city of London, deceased, who died on
the 16th day of May, 1902, and whose will and codicil
were proved in the Princ'pal Probate Registry of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 24th day of
June, 1902, by Sebastian Gassiot, Harold de Vaux
Brougham, Adolphus Jacob Whalley, and Arthur Torriano Rickards, the executors therein named, are hereby
required to send in particulars, in writing, of their debts,
claims, or demands to the undeisigned, the Solicitors
of the said executors, on or before the 31st day of July,
1902, after which date the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
notice; and that they will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person or
persons of whose claims and demands they shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 14th day of July,
1902.
HILL, SON, and RICHARDS ^40, Old Broadstreet, London, E.C., Solicitors for the said
Executors.
Re HENRY LAST, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
c. 35.
LL persons having any claims upon the estate of
Henry Last, late of Orchard-street, Bury St.
Edmund's, Suffolk, retired Innkeeper (who 'died on the
28th February, 1902, and whose will was proved in the
Bury St. Edmund's District Probate Registry on the 29th
March, 1902, by Alfred Bishop and Henry Bullock, both
of Bury St. Edmund's aforesaid, the executors thereof"),
are hereby required to send particulars of their claims
to me, the undersigned, on or before the llth day of
August next, at the expiration of which time the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said Henry Last among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard to the debts and claims only of which
they shall then have had notice, and they will not be
liable for any assets so distributed to any person of
whose claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 14th day of July, 1902.
JOHN W. GREENE, Bury St. Edmund's, Solicitor to the said Executors.

A

CHARLES PALMER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims, or demands
against the estate of Charles Palmer, late of 55, Darnleyroad, South Hackney, Grocer and Provision Merchant
(who died on the 23rd day of April, 1902, and whose will
was proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice on the
3rd day of July, 1902, by Richard Charles Palmer, the
executor therein named), are hereby required to send
particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims, or demands
to me, the undersigned, as solicitor to the said executor,
on or before the eighteenth day of August, 1902, after
which date the said executor will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said testator amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, and
demands of which he shall then have had notice; and
that he will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose
debt, claim, or demand he shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this sixteenth day of July, 1902.
THOS. JAS. PHIPOS, 10, Camomile-street,
London, E.C., Solicitor for the said Executor.
CARL KNARE, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
"j^TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
J_N persons having any claims against the estate of
Carl Knabe, otherwise Charles K. Charles, late of 28,
Gelli was tad-road, Poutypridd, Glamorganshire, Dentist,
deceased (who died on the 27th January, 1902, and whose
will was proved on the 17th March, 190:', by the executors therein named), are required to send the particulars
thereof, in writing, to the undersigned, on or before the
8th of August, 1902, after which date the executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased,
having regard only to claims of which they shall then
have had notice.—Dated this 16th July, 1902.
W. A. ROBERTS, 4, Queen Anne-chambers, Baldwin-street, Bristol, Solicitor for the Executors.

M

ANFONIA MARINA SOUTHWELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
JL^I claims against the estate of Antonia Marina
Southwell, late of 8, the Avenue, Barnet, in the county
of Middlesex, Widow (who died on the 12th day of April,
1902, and letters of administration to whose estate were
on the 17th of June, 1902, granted by the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court or Justice
to Louis Marino Casella), are hereby required to send
particulars thereof, in writing, to the undersigned, on or
before the llth day of August next, after which date
the assets of the ssid deceased will he distributed,
having regard only to the claims of which notice has
been given as aforesaid.—Dated this 7th day of July,
1902.
T. H. MEYNELL, 37, Furnival-street, London,
E.G., Solicitor for the said Administrator.
The Reverend FREDERICK WILLIAM PULLING,
Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act 22nd and 23rd Viet. cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or- demands against
the estate of the Reverend Frederick William Pulling,
late of Pinhee, in the county of Devon, Clerk in Holy
Orders, deceased (who died on the 29th day of Apiil,
1902, and whose will was proved in the District Probate
Registry at Exeter, of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 17th day of June, 1902, by Margaret
Caroline Pulling, one of the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
Solicitors for the executor, on or before the 27th day of
August, 1902, after which date the said executor will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which she shall then have
had notice; and she will not be liable for the assets of
the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to
any person or persons of whose claims or demands she
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th day of
July, 2902.
J. and S. P. POPE, 25 and 26, Gandy-street,
Exeter, Solicitors for the said Executor.

F

Re Miss ELIZA SHERWOOD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter
35, intituled "An Act to farther amend the Law
of
—Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon the
estate of Eliza Sherwood, late of No. 96, Grove-lane,
Handsworth, in the county of Stafford, Spinster, deceased (who died on the 7th day of January, 1902, and
whose will was duly proved in the Lichtield District
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice on the 31st day of January, 1902, by
Laura Jane Browning and Eliza b'elina Waldron, the
executrices therein named), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said
executrices, on or before the 9th day of August, 1902,
after which date the said executrices will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had notice;
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims and demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 15th day of
July, 1902.
BE ALE and CO., 12, Newhall-street, Birmingham,
Solicitors for the Executrices.
WILLIAM HURRELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35.
LL persons having any claims against the estate of
William Hurrell, late of Newton, in the county of
Cambridge, deceased, who died on the 6th April, 1902,
and whose will was proved by the ttevd. William Philip
Hurrell, of Northampton, Clerk in Holy Orders, and
Harold William Hurrell, of Newton aforesaid, Esquire,
on the 3rd day of June, 1902, in the Principal Probate
Registry, are hereby required to send particulars of their
claims to us, the undersigned, before the 16th August
next, after which day the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the deceased among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which they shall then have notice.—Dated this 16th
July, 1902.
METCALFE, BIRKETr, and ROWLATT, 4,
Raymond-buildings, Gray's-inn, London, Solicitors for the Executors.

A
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JAMES VAUGHAN WEAVEK, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of James Vaughan Weaver, late of Kismayn, in
the East African Protectorate, Collector and District
Officer, who died on the 1st day of May, 1900, and letters
of administration to whose estate were granted on the
4th day of July, 1902, out of the Principal Probate
Eegistry of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, to
James Bishop Hartley, the administrator, as attorney
for Clara Clementina Warmsley Weaver, the widow of
the said James Vaughan Weaver), are hereby required
to send in the particulars of their claims and demands to
us, the undersigned, as Solicit- rs for the said administrator, on or before the 20th. day of August, 1902/£,fter
which date the said administrator will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which he shall then have had notice.—
Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
BLYTH, DUTTON, HARTLEY, and BLYTH,
112, Gresham House, London, E.C., Solicitors
for the said Administrator.

N

Re RICHARD TURNER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 85, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Richard Turner, late of the county
•borough of Northampton, Gentleman, deceased (who
died on the 12th day of March, 1897, and whose will was
proved in the District Registry at Northampton of the
Probate Division of the High Court of Justice on the 8th
day of July, 1897, by William Henry Turner, Walter
George Turner, the Rev. William Blomefield Sleight, and
Wallace Carter Henderson, the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned, Wm.
Shoosmith and Sons, on or before the 20th day of August,
1902, after which date the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have
had notice; and they will not be liable for the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed,
to any person or persons of whose claims or demands
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 15th
day of July, 1902.
WM. SHOOSMITH and SONS, 19, Market-square,
Northampton, Solicitors for the said Executors.

N
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or before the 31st day of August, 1902; and notice is
hereby also given that after .that date the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
the^claims of which the said executors shall then have
notice; and that they will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of whose
debt or claim they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 14th day of July, 1902.
FOWLER, LANGLEY, and WRIGHT, Solicitors
for the Executors, Wolverhampton. ,
Re MARIA HOLLOWELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Maria Hollowell, late of Eingsthorpe, in
the county borough of Northampton, Widow, deceased
(who died on the 18th day of June, 1902, and whose
will was proved in the Northampton District Probate
Registry, by John Smeathers, the executor therein
named, on the 15th day of July, 1902), are hereby
required to send particulars, in writing, of their claims
and demands to us, the undersigned, on or before the
12th day of August next, after which date the said
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
he shall then have had notice, and he will not be liable
for the assets, or'any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th day of July,
1902.
DANIELL and PRICE, St. Giles-square,
Northampton, Solicitors to the said Executor.

N

Re ALICE MURPHY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament;, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands
against the estate of Alice Murphy, late of Elmdene,
Burdett-avenue, West Cliff, Southend-on-Sea, in the
county of Essex, Widow, who died on the 7th day of
June, 1902, and whose will was proved in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice, on the 10th day of July, 1902, by
Ernest Lea and John Charles Baines, the executors therein
named, are hereby required to send in the particulars of
their claims to us, the undersigned, Solicitors for the
executors, on or before the 30th day of August next,
at the expiration of which time the said executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said Alice Murphy,
the testatrix, among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard to the claims and demands only of which
the said executors shall then have had notice; and the
said executors will not be liable for the assets so distributed to any person of whose claim or demand they
shall not have had notice at the time of such distributiou.
—Dated this 16th day of July, 1H02.
LEA and LEA, 10, Old Jewry-chambers, Old
Jewry, E.C., Solicitors to the Executors of the
said Alice Murphy, deceased.

N

Mr. GEORGE WILLIAM ELLSE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of George William Ellse, late of Chesterfield, in
the county of Derby, Plasterer, deceased, who died on
the 8th day of March, 1901, and whose will, dated the
llth day of August, 1884, was proved in the Principal
Probate Registry of His Majesty's High Court of Justice
on the 20th day of March, 1901, by Lydia Ann Ellse and
Herbert Walter Turner, the executors therein named, are
hereby requested to send particulars, in writing, of their
claims and demands to the said executors, at the office
REBECCA L1NNELL, Deceased.
of me, the undersigned, on or before the 6th day of
September next; and notice is hereby given that after Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
that day the said executors will distribute the estate of ' chapter 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
persons having any claims or demands upon or
they shall then have had notice; and that such executors
will not be liable for the estate or any part thereof so against the estate of Rebecca Linnell, late of 95, Londondistributed to any person of whose claim or demand they road, Heading, in the county of Berks, Widow, deceased
shall not then -have had notice.—Dated the fifteenth day (who died on the 18th day of February, 1902, and whose
will, with two codicils thereto, was proved by George
of July, one thousand nine hundred and two.
H. 8. G RATION, 7, Knifesmith-gate, Chesterfield, Wallis, of Henwick, Thatcham, in the county of Berks,
and.
Sophia Ann King, of 191, Oxford-road, Reading, the
Solicitor for the said Executors.
executors therein named, on the 1st day of April 1902,
in the Oxford District Registry of the Probate Division
HELENA ARMITAGE, Deceased.
Pursuant to an Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria, of the High Court of Justice), are hereby required to
chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the send in the particulars of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors,
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and on or before the 20th day of August next; and notice is
persons having any claims or demands upon or hereby also given, that after that day the said executors
against the estate of Helena Armitage, late of No. 1, will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
Queen-villas, Harrogate, in the county of York, Widow, amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard only
deceased (who died on the 22nd day of April, 1902, to the claims and demands of which the said executors
and in respect of whose estate probate was granted to shall then have notice, and that they will not be
Stephen Armitage, James Auriol Armitage, and Edward liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed
Armitage, executors of the deceased, on the 24th day of to any person or persons of whose debt or claim they
Jane, 1902, by the Wakefield District Registry of the shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th day of
Probate Division of the High Court of Justice), are July, 1902.
MARTIN and MARTIN, Townhall-chambers,
hereby required to send in their claims and demands to
Reading, Solicitors for the said Executors.
t he undersigned, the Solicitors of the said executors, on
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Be Major CHARLES HAWKINS FISHER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap. 35,
intitutled " An Act to further amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
"VTOTIOE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
-Ll persons having any claims or demands against
• the estate of Charles Hawkins Fisher, late of " The
Castle," Stroud, in the county of Gloucester, late Major
in the 4th Battalion Gloucester Regiment (who died on
the 26th day of October, 1901, and whose will was duly
proved in the Gloucester District Registry of the Probate
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice on the
20th day of December, 1901, by William Henry Cox
Fisher and Edward Northam Witchell, the executors
therein named), are hereby required to send the particu'ar.-, in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on or
before the l?t day of September next, after which date
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
they shall then have had notice; and they will not b3
liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands they shall then not have had
no ice.—Dated the 16th day of July, 1902.
E. WITCHELL and SONS, Stroud, Solicitors for
the said Executors.

the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on
or before the 7th day of August next, after which date
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands of
which they shall then have had notice; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands they shall not then have .had
notice.—Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
RANKIN and MILLER, 319, High-street, West
Bromwich, Staffordshire, Solicitors for the
Executors.

Re MARY ANN SEYMOUR J \MES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 3rd Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Mary Ann Seymour James, late of Banns,
in the pari.-h of Saint Agnes, in the county of Cornwall,
Widow, deceased (who died on the 9th day of March,
1901, intestate, and letters of administration to whose
estate were granted by the District Registry at Bodmin
of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice on the 29th day of April, 1901, to Susan Ann
Mitchell, of Camborne, in the said county, Spinster),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to me the undersigned, Solicitor
to the said administratrix, on or before the 2lst day of
Alderman THOMAS STBATTON FALLOWS,
August, 1902, after which date the said administratrix
Deceased.
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd amongst the p?rsons entitled thereto, having regard only
Victoria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further to the claims and demands of which she shall then have
amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees." had notice; and she will not be liable for the assets of
OT.CE is hereby given, that all creditors and other the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to
persons having any claims or demands against the any person or persons of whose claims or demands she
estate of Thomas Stratton Fallows, late of 19, Calthorpe- shall not then have had notice.—Dated this sixteenth
road, Erigbaston, in the city of Birmingham, Auctioneer day of July, 1902.
and Surveyor, deceased (who died on the 24th day of
ARTHUR H. THOMAS, of Camborne, Cornwall,
•May, 1902, and whose will, with two codicils thereto,
Solicitor to the said Administratrix.
was proved in the. Birmingham District Registry of the
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice
MARIA (MOLLY) LOWTHIME, Deceased.
on the 7th day of July, 1902, by William Leslie Wynn,
of 26, Frederick-road, Edgbaston, and Joseph Walter, of Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
" Hill Crest," St. James'-road, Edgbaston, the executors
other persons having any debts, claims, or demands
therein named), are hereby required to send tfie particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the upon or against the estate -of Maria (Molly) Lowthime,
undersigned, on or before the 29th day of September, late of 36, Brondesbury-road, Eilbnrn, in the county of
1-902, after which date the said executors will proceed to London, Spinster, deceased, who died on the 21st day
distribute the assets of the said deceased, having regard of June, 1902, and whose will was proved by David
only to the claims and demands of which they shall then Abraham Lowthime, one of the executors therein named, •
in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His
have had notice.—Dated this 18th day of July, 1902.
HOOPER, TAN FIELD, and FAIRBAIRN, 26, Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 15th day of
Corporation-street, Birmingham, Solicitors for July, 1902, are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of their debts, claims, or demands to us, the
the said Executors.
undersigned, as solicitors of the said executor, on
or before the 18th day of August, 1902, after which day
ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Deceased.
"VTOTIOE is hereby given, pursuant to the Act of Par- the said executor will proceed to distribute the
J_N liament of the 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chap. 35, assets of the said testatrix among the parties entitled
that all persons having any claims or demands upon or thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, or
against the estate of Elizabeth Simpson, late of Holly demands of which he shall then have notice; and
•Lodge, 106, Shooters Hill-road, Blackheath, in the county that he will not be liable for the assets, or any part
of Kent, Spinster, deceased, who died on the 16th day of thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose
June, 1902, at Holly Lodge aforesaid, and whose will debt, claim, or demand he shall not then have had
was proved by Charles Radford Freeman and Charles notice.—Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
JACOBS and JOSEPH, 61, Fore-street, MoorgateRobert Creese, the executors therein named, on the 12th
street, E.C., Solicitors for the Executor. •
day of July, 1902, in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of Justice, are hereby
Re WILLIAM KESYON, Deceased.
required to send in the particulars of their debts or
claims to the said executors, at the offices of the under- Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35.
signed, their Solicitors, on or before the 25th day of
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
August, 1902; and notice is hereby also given, that after
persons having any claims or demands against
that day the said executors will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said Elizabeth Simps 'n, deceased, the estate of William Kenyon, late of Be.-ca-lane, near
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having regard only Ormskirk, in the county of Lancaster, Farm Produce
to the claims of wbich they shall then have had notice; Broker, deceased (who died on the sixth day of May,
and that they will not be liable for the assets, or any 1902, and whose will was proved in the Liverpool
part thereof, so distributed, to any person of whose debt District Registry of the Probate Division of His
or ckim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 14th day of
July, 1902, by Peter Rimmer, William James Rimmer,
this 16th d*y of July, 1902.
FREEMAN and SON,
7, Fosfer-lane. Cbeap*ide, and Mary Kenyon, the executors therein named), are
:
London, E.C., Sol citors fur the said Executors. hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, of
their claims or demands to us the undersigned, Wilmot
and Regd. Ho^ge, on or before the 16th day of SeptemCECILIA MATILDA MILLER, Deceased.
b r, 19 2, after which date the said executors will
Pursuant to Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoiia, cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby givon, ;that all creditors and other proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
persons having any cla ms or demands against the amongst the persons entitled thereto, baling regard
estate of Cecilia Matilda Miller, late of 31, Allenby-road, only to the claims and demands which they shall then
Forest Hill, iu the county of Kent, Spinster (who died have had notice; ar.d they will not be liable for assits
on the 28th day of March, 1902, ana whose will was of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed
proved in the Piincipal Registry of the Prolate Division t > any person or persons of whose claims or demands
of His Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 2nd day they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 16th
of Jun°, 1902, by Lieutei'an:-Colonel William Tiylor day of July, 1902.
WILMOT and REGD. HODGE, 30A, LondonMiller and Donald Deschiimps Miller, the executors
street, Southport, Solicitors for the said
therein named), Mare hereby required to send in the
Executors.
tarti ulars, in vri "rig, of the'r claims or di mands to u-*,
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; Major WALTER HENRY BEAUMONT, Deceased.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Aob of
-Li Parliament, 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35, that all persons
having any claims or demands upon or against the estate
'of Wal.er Henry Beaumont, a Major (retired) in His
Majesty's Army, late of 5, bill wood-street, Brighton,
in the county of Sussex, deceased (who died on the 12ih
day of March, 1902, and whose will was proved by Col.
James Andrew Woods, the sole executor therein named,
on the 16th day of May, 1902, in the Lewes District
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
.1 ustice), are hereby required to send in the particulars
of their debts or c'aims to the said executor, at the
offices of the undersigned, his Solicitors, on or before
the 23rd day of August, 190.; and notice is hereby also
given, that after that day the said' executor will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said Walter Henry Beaumont, deceased, amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which he shall then
have had notice; and that he will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any persons
of whose debt or claim he shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 17th day of July, 1902.
ROBERT GRAMSHAW and SON, 152, Northstreet, Brighton, Solicitors for the said Executor.

on lease for a term of 99 years from 2nd February, 189°,
at a lental of £421 10s. Od. per annu-i. In addition to
the above there will be included in the sale a piece of
land on Calva Hill (close to the sail worVs), containing
3 roods, and 12 perches, on which is a reservoir an I
a piece of land atBeeipob, on the River Derwent, containing one rood and 34J perches on 'which is erected a
pumping station. The above pieces of land are held oh
lease for a term of 99 years from 2nd February, 1898, at
a rental of £24 14s. 9d. per annum.
Detailed particulars of the works, plant, land, &«., and
conditions of sale, and orders to view, may be had 'on
applicat'on to Messrs. Chnrch, Rendle and Co., <-f 9,
Bedford-row, London, W.C., Solicitors, Messrs. Bircham
and Co., of 50, Old Broad-streer, London, E.G., Solicitors,
Messrs. W. B. Peat and Co., of 3, Lothbury, London,
E.G., and 125, Ramsden-square, Barrow-in-Furness,
Chartered Accountants, of the Auctioneer, 31, Lowtherstreet, Carlisle, and of Messrs. W. Smith and Sons, of
16, Carnpo-lanp, Sheffield, Solicitors.—Dated this 17th
day of July, 1902.
JOHN WM. HAWKINS, Master.

Re GEORGE LEWIS JAMES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.
T^TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and others
_L i having any claims against the estate of George
Lewis James, deceased, late of No. 1, Stanley-place,
Saint James-street, Narberth, in the county of Pembroke, retired Schoolmaster (who died on the 4th day of
June, 1902, and letters of administration to whose
estate were granted by the District Registry at Carmarthen, of the Probate Division of His Majesty's Hi^h
Court of Justice, on the 21st day of June, 1902, to
Edmund Philipps, of Saint James-street, Narberth,
Gentleman, and Margaret Davies, of Market-square,
Narberth, Widow), are hereby required to send particulars
of their claims to either of us, the undersigned, as
Solicitors for the said administrators, on or before the
29th day of September, 1902, after which date the said
administrators will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased among the panics entit'ed thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which they shall then have
h-id notice.—Dated this 15th day of July, 1902.
MORGAN, GRIFFITHS, SON, and PROSSER,
Carmarthen.
THOMAS and W. D. LEWIS, Narberth.
Solicitors for the Administrators.

P

Revd. WILLIAM POOLB, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vie., cap. 35.
HE creditors and all other persons having claims and
demands against the estate of the Reverend
Wi liam Poole, late of Horn End, near Ledbury, in the
county of Hereford, Clerk, formerly of Hentland, near
Ross, in the said county, deceased (who died on the 6th
day of Maroh, 11)02, and whose will was oa the 16th day
of June, 1902. proved in the Principal Registry of the
Probate Division, by Lieutenant-General Sir Edward
Hopton, K.C.B., the executor thereof), are, on or before
the first day of September next, to send particulars of
their debts or claims to the undersigned the Solicitor for
the executor, after which date such executor will distribute the assets of the deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard to the claims only of
which he shall have had notice.—Dated this 15th day of
July, 1902.
W. J. HUMFRYS, Hereford, Solicitor for the
Executor.

T

URSUANT to an Order of the Court of Chancery of
the Bounty Palatine of Lancaster, made in the
matter of the estate of Charles John Harris, deceased,
and in an action LOOSE v. HAHRIS, 1902, Letter L.
No. 180, the creditors of Charles John Harris, .deceased,
late of 1, Church-street, Didsbury, in the county of Lanc-<ster, Cab Proprietor and Livery Stable Keeper, who
died in or about the month of April, 1902, are, on or
before the 18th day of August, 15J02, to send by post,
prepaid, to Arthur Reginald Moon, of 78, King-street,
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, the Solicitor of
the defendant, Sarah Jane Harris, Widow, the administratrix of the deceased, their Christian and surnames,
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the nature of
the securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the beneGt of
the said Order. Every creditor holding any security is
to produce the same before the registrar of the- Manchester district, at his chambers, situate at Dn n hychambers, No. 4, Clarence-street, Albert-square, Manchester, on Monday, the 6'th day of October, 1902, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, being the time appointed
for adjudicating on the claims.—Dated this 16th day of
July, 1902.
HERBERT WINSTANLEY, Registrar.
.1. ANDREW ORRELL, 18, St. Ann-street, Manchester, Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

TJUBSUANT to a Judgment, dated the 22nd Jane,
JL 1878, of the Chancery Division of the Higli Court
of Justice, made in an action of re Catherine Wilkinson's estate NORMAN v. CHILD, 1878, W. 144, whereby
the following enquiry was directed, yidelicit:—An
enquiry whether Kobert Negus had any, and what
child or children, and in case he had any such child
or children, has, or have be, she, or they, died under the
age of 21 years without leaving lawful issue, and whether .
or not in the lifetime of the said Robert Negus. Now
the persons claiming to be the children of Robert Negus,
of Upwell, in the county of Norfolk, or the issue of such ,
children, are, on or before the 31st day of October, 1902,
to come in and prove hi«, her, or their claims, at the
chambers of Mr. Justice Eekewich and Mr. Justice
Joyce, at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London, •
or in default thereof will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Judgment. The llth day of
November, 1902, at 12 o'clock at noon, at Room 696.
in the said Chambers, is appointed for hearing and
O be Sold, pursuant to an Order cf the High Court of adjudicating upon the claims—Dated this Jlth day of
RICHD. JOHN VILLIERS, Master.
Justice, Chancery Division,, made " in the Matter of July, 1902.
NOTE.—The said Robert Negus was a Gardener and
the North Western Hematite Steel Company, Limited;
REYNOLDS v. The NORTH WESTERN HEMATITE lived for many years at Upwell, and afterwards at
STEEL COMPANY, Limited, 1900, N. No. 1076," with Granchester, and died at Boston, Lincolnshire, in 1874..
the approbation of Mr. Justice Byrne, by Mr. Edwin The said Robert Negus is known to have had six
James Oastiglione, the person appointed by the said children, all of whom it is believed died in his lifetime.
Judge, at the County Estate Auction Rooms, Carlisle, on Sarah Negus, one of such children, is believed to have
Monday, the 28th day of July, 1902, at 2 o'clock in the been married to Spencer Rayner, and to have lived at
afternoon precisely, subject to the printed particulars Down ham, in Norfolk, and to have died there in 1867.
Robert Negus, the younger, another of such children, is
and conditions of tale in one lot:—
All that leasehold property known as the North alt-o believed to have beeu married, and to have live 1 at
Western Hematite Steel and Iron Works, at Workington, Pease-street, Hull, ami was killed at Great Grimsby
Cumberland, together with 4 manager's houses, and 129 Docks, in 1872. The children of the said Sarah Rayner
workmen's dwelling-houses, situate at Workington and Robert Negus the younger, may, under certain circumstances, be entitled to share in the residuary real
aforesaid, and sundry other buildings, and about l
estate of the said Cat herine v\ ilkinson.
miles of heavy and light railways. The works are he
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Mis? HARRIETTS SCOTT, Deceased.
URSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division of
the High Court of Justice, made in the matter of
the estate of Harriette Scott, deceased, and in an
'action SIR ALBERT DE RUTZEN, KNIGHT, AND
ANOTHER again-t GEORGE EDEN JARVIS AND
ANOTHER, 1902, S. No. 1516, the creditors of Harriette
Scott, late of 20, Florence-road, Brighton, in the county
of Sussex, formerly of 99, Springfield-road, Brighton
aforesaid, 48, Cadogan-place, London, Bath, in
the county of Somerset, and care of Messrs. Thomas
Daniel and Co, Limited, of 4, Mincing-lane, London,
E.G., Spinster, who died on the 17th day of February, 1902,
at 1, Place St. Louis de Gonzaejue, I'au, France, are, on
or before the 6th day of October, 1902, to send by post,
prepaid, to Henry Attlee, Esquire, a member of the firm
of Messrs. Druces and Attlee, of 10,'•Billiter-square,
London, E.G., the Solicitors of the plaintiffs, the executors and trustees of the deceased, their Christian and
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars
of their claims, a statement of their 'accounts and the
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Order. Every creditor holding
any security is to produce the same before Mr. Justice
Joyce, at his chambers, the Royal Courts of Justice,
London, on Friday, the 24th day of October, 1902, at 12
o'clock at noon, being the time appointed for adjudicating
on the claims.—Dated this 16th day of July, 1902.
DRUCES and ATTLEE, 10, Billiter-sqaare,
London, B.C., Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

P

URSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division
P
of the High Court of Justice, dated the 8th July,
1902, and made in the Matter of the undertaking of the

GLYN VALLEY TRAMWAY BILL ; and in the Matter
of the Glyn Valley Tramway Act, 1878; and in the Matter
of the Glyn Valley Tramway Act, 1885 ; and in the Matter
of the Parliamentary Deposits Act, 1816 ; and in the
Matter of the Parliamentary Deposits and Bonds Act,
1892; the following enquiries were directed:—1. " An enquiry whether there are any, and if so, what landowners or
other persons whose property has been interfered with
or otherwise rendered less valuable by the commencement,
construction, or abandonment of the tramways, railways,
or other works authorized by the Glyn Valley Tramway
Acts, 1878 and 1885, or either of them or any portion
thereof, or whether any landowners or other persons
have been subjected to injury or loss in consequence of
the exercise of the compulsory powers of taking property
conferred upon the Company by the above mentioned
Acts or either of them for which injury or loss, no compensation or inadequate compensation has been paid.
2. An enquiry whether anything, and if anything, what is
due and to whom by way of compensation for any land so
interfered with or rendered less valuable or for such loss
or injury. 3. An enquiry whether there are any, and if
so, what road authorities who have incurred expense in
taking up any tramway or materials connected therewith
placed by the Glyn Valley Tramway Company in or on
any road vested in or maintainable by such road authorities respectively or in making good, damage caused
to such road by the construction or abandonment of
such tramway. 4. An enquiry what sums will make
compensation for such expense and damage respectively,
if any. 5. An enquiry whether any person or persons,
other than the applicants is or are entitled to the residue
of the securities in the summons mentioned, after payment of such compensation, if any, or to any part of
such residue." Now, any landowners, road authorities,
or other persons claiming to be interested under the said
enquiries, are, on or before the 31st day of October, 1902,
to come in and prove their claims at the chambers of
Mr. Justice Farwell and Mr. Justice Swinfen Eady, at
the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London, or in default
thereof, they will be peremptorily excluded from the
benefit of the said Order. Wednesday, the 5th day of
November, 1902, at 1 of the clock in the afternoon, at
the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 15th day of July,
1902.
E. W. WALKER, Master.

or who have been subjected to injury or loss in consequence of the compulsory powers of taking property
for the purpose of the said tramway conferred upon the
Wharfe River Navigation Company by the said last
mentioned Act, and for which injury or loss no compensation or inadequate compensation has been paid;
and 2, any road authorities who have incurred expense in
taking up any Iramwiy or any materials connected
therewith, placed by the applicant. Henry Herbert Riley
Smith, or the said Wharfe River Navigation Company in
or on any road vested in or maintainable by such road
authorities respectively, or in making good any damage
caused to such road by the construction or abandonment
of such tramway; and 3, any creditors of the said Company, or any other person claiming under the said Order,
are, on or before the 24th day of October, 1902, to come
in and prove their claims at the chambers of Mr. Justice
Farwell and Mr. Justice Swinfen Eady, Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, London, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Order.
Friday, the 31st day of October, 1902, at 11.30 of the
clock in the forenoon, at the said chambers, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated
this 16th day of July, 1902.
J. C. FOX Master.
URSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division,
of the High Court of Justice, made in " Re W.
P
H. Millward, deceased, VALENTINE v. MILLWARD,

1902, M. No. 1211," the creditors of William Hay wood
Millward, late of Stretton House, Church Stretton, in the
county of Salop, formerly of 118.Suffolk-street, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Weighing Machine and
Scale Manufacturer, who also carried on the Angel Hotel
at Ludlow, and who died on the 25th day of January,
1902, are, on or before the 1st day of September, 190?,
to send by post prepaid to Henry Thomas Weyman, of
Ludlow, a member of the firm of Weyman and Weyman,
of the same place, Solicitors for the plaintiff, their
Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the
full particulars of their claims, a statement of their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce the same
before Mr. Justice Farwell, at his Chambers, the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London, W.C., on Tuesday,
the 28th day of October, 1902, at 12 o'clock in the forenoon, beine the time appointed for adjudicating on the
claims.—D'ated this 15th day of July, 1902.
CHESTER, BROOME, and GRIFFITHE3, 36,
Bedford-row; Agents for
Messrs. WEYMAN and WEYMAN, Ludlow,
Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the 20th day of March,
one thousand nine hundred and two, by RICHARD
JAMES HERRIOTT.of 105, Edward-street, Brighton,
in the county of Sussex, Grocer.
rriHE creditors of the above named who have not
J_ already .sent in their claims and assented to the
said Deed, are requested on or before the 25th day of
July, 190:!, to assent thereto, and to send in their names
and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or
claims, and be prepared to prove the same to me, the
undersigned, Oscar Berry, Trustee under the said Deed,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—
Dated this 14th day of July, 1902.
OSCAR BERRY, Monument House, Monumentsquare, London, E.C., Chartered Accountant.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the 21st day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and two, by ARTHUR JAMES
TURNER, of 34, Sillwood-street, Brighton, in the
coun£y of Sussex, formerly of 62, Winslade-road,
Clapton, in the county of Middlesex, Grocer and ProURSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division of j vision Merchant.
the High Court of Justice, dated the 27th day of fpHE creditors of the above named who have not
May, 1902, and made in the matter of Exparte the _L already sent in their claims and assented to the
undertaking of the WHARFE RIVER NAVIGATION said Deed are requested, on or before the 25th day of
BILL, 1890; and in the matter of the Parliamentary July, 1902, to assent thereto, and to send in their names
Deposits Act, 1816; and in the matter of the Wharfe and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or
River Navigation Act, 1890; and in the matter of the claims, and be prepared to prove the same to me, the
Parliamentary Deposits and Bonds Act, 1892, 1. Any undersigned, Oscar Berry, Trustee under the said Deed,
land owners, or other persons, whose property has been or in default thereof, they will be excluded from the
interfered with or otherwise rendered less valuable benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
by the commencement, construction or abandonment this 14th dav of July, 1902.
OSCAR BERRY, Monument House, Monumentof the tramway, or any portion thereof authorized
square, London, E.G., Chartered Accountant,
to be constructed by t'>e above mentioned A.ct of 1890, j
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HE estates of WM. SINCLAIR AND SON, CoachIn the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
builders, Victoria Carriage Works, 219 and 221,
of Creditors, executed on the 22nd day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and two, by GEORGE South-street, Perth, and William Sinclair, Cbachbuilder,
WILLIAM BURTON, of 239, Green-street, Bethnal Perth, sole partner of said firm, as such partner and as
Green, in the county of London, Wholesale "Sundry- an individual, were sequestrated on the J.4th day of
July, 1902, by the Sheriff of the county of Pe.rth.
man.
The first deliverance is dated the 14th day of July,
HE creditors of the above named who have not
already sent in their claims and assented to the 1903.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
said Deed, are requested, on or before the 25th day of
July, 1902, to assent thereto, and to send in their names is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Friday, 25th day of
and addresses and the particulars of their debts or July, 1902, within the Solicitors' Library, County-buildclaims, and be prepared to prove the same to me, the ings, Perth.
A composition may be offered at this meeting;
undersigned Oscar Berry, Trustee under the said Deed,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
14th day of November, 1902.
this 14th day of July, 1902.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestra*
OSCAR BERRY, Monument House, Monumenttion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
square, London, E.C., Chartered Accountant.
J. HILL THOMAS, Solicitor, 52, Tay-street, Perth,
Agent.

T

mHE estates of ARTHUR FORBES, Farmer, Mains of
JL Murthill, Tannadice, were sequestrated on the
14th day of July, 1902, by the Sheriff of Forfarshire, at
Forfar.
The first deliverance is dated the 1st day of July, 1902.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at 11 a.m., on the 23rd day of Juty, 1902,
within the County Hotel, Forfar.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
14th day of November, 1902.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
W. and J. S. GORDON, Solicitors, Forfar, Agents
for Petitioners.

In the High Court of Justice in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Petition filed the 1st day
of July, 1902, to CHARLES TUFNELL, of Birkbeck
Bank-chambers, Southampton-buildings, in the county
of Middlesex, Egg Importer.
AKE! notice, that a Bankruptcy Petition has been
presented against you to this Court by Jess Jensen,
of Evenborg, in the Kingdom of Denmark (Spinster),
Egg Merchant, and the Court has ordered that the
publication of this notice in the London Gazette and in
the Daily Telegraph newspaper shall be deemed to be
service of the Petition upon you; and further take
notice that the said Petition will be heard at this Court
on the 31st day of July, 1902, at 12.30 o'clock in the
dE estates of WILLIAM PRIMROSE, Clubmaster,
afternoon, on which day yon are required to appear, and
New Abbotsford Club, Limited, and residing some
if yon do not appear the Court may make a receiving time at five, Society, Edinburgh, now at fifteen, Collegeorder against you in your absence. The Petition can be street there, were sequestrated on lith July, 1902, by
inspected by you on application at this Court.—Dated the Sheriff-Substitute of the Lothians and Peebles, at
Edinburgh.
14th day of July, 1902.
The first deliverance is dated the 16th July, 1902.
H. S. GIFFARD, Registrar.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock noon, on Monday, the
The Bankruptcy Acts, 1883 and 1890.
28th day of .July, 1902. within Dowell's Rooms, No. 18,
George-.-treet, Edinburgh.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Wigan,
A composition may be offered at this hitter meeting;
In Bankruptcy. No. 7 of 1902.
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
Re CHARLES SCOTT, exparte Durandu and Worthing- and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 16th
ton and S. H. Perry and Co., Limited, Creditors, in the
1902.
Matter of a Bankruptcy Petition filed the 16th day of November,
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration'
July, 1902, to Charles Scott, of 53, Scholes Wigan, will
be published in the Edinburgh Gazette* alone.
Grocer and Provision Dealer.
CHAS. GARROW, Solicitor, 11, Melbourner
pAKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Petition has been
place, Edinburgh, Agent.
_L presented against you to this Court by Durandu
and Worthington, of 20, Stanley-street, Liverpool, iu the
county of Lancaster, Provision Merchants, and S. H.
HE estates of Mrs. SARAH HARKNESS or
LUNDIB, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Klondyke
Perry and Co., Limited, of 65, Victoria-street, Liverpool
aforesaid, and the Court has this day ordered that the liar, tialtcoats, Wife of John Lundie, Klondyke bar,
sending of a sealed copy of the above named Petition, Saltcoats, were sequestrated on 12th July, 1902, by the
together with an office copy of the said Order, and an Court of Session.
The first deliverance is dated the 28th June, 1902.
office copy of the further Order expediting the hearing
of the said Petition, made this day, by registered letter
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
post to you, the above named Charles Scott, at the to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Friday, the 25th July,
following address, namely, 53, Scholes, Wigan, Grocer 19 )2, within the Faculty Hall, Number 6$, Saint George'sand Provision Dealer, and the publication of this notice place, in Glasgow.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
in the London Gazette and " Wigan Observer," shall be
deemed to be service of the Petition upon you. And to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
further take notice that the said Petition will be heard and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
at this Court, Crawford-street, Wigan, on the 22nd day 12th November, 1902.
The sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of
of July instant, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, on
which day yon are required to appear, and if yon do not the county of Lanark at Glasgow.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
appear the Court may make a Receiving Order against
you in your absence. The Petition can be inspected by will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
MACPHERSON and MACKAY, S.S.C., 18, Dukeyou on application at this Court-.—Dated this 16th day
street, Edinburgh, Agents.
of July, 1902.HENRY BRIERLEY, Registrar,

T
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THE BANKRUPTCY '(DISCHARGE AND CLOSURE) ACT, 1887.
00

oo

ORDER MADE ON APPLICATION FOE DISCHARGE.
Debtor's Name.

Boaler, Bernard

Address.

6, Champion-villas, Cerise-road, Peckham, in the county of'Surrey

' Description.

Accountant

Date of Adj udicatton
or Resolution

Goon.

High Court
Justice

for Liquidation.

of

Date of Order,

NHIureofOrdei matin.

Aug. 21, 1883 ... June 18, 1902 ... Discharge granted

i
CS3

00
CO

o
to

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS, 1883 AND 1890.
RECEIVING ORDERS.
No
.

DeMort Name,

Adcbrm

Description.

Court.

Date of
Filing Petition.

No. of
Matter.

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

May 6, 1902

478
July 15, 1902
of 1902

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

July 2, 1902

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

Dec. 20, 19U1

Date of
Beceiving Order.

No. of
Beceiving
Order.

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Act or Acts of
Bankruptcy proved
in Creditor's
Petition.

f.

2265

i
i

Clarke, Robert Frederick

2266J Cohen, Zeda
•i

Broad-street House, in .the city of London ... Solicitor

60, Cha pel-street, Pentonville, in the county
of London

Draper

.

2267! Dark, Francis Joseph ... Leongartha, in the Colony of Victoria,
Australia
2268

Nepean, H.
i
i

333

Creditor's ... Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank-

fj
W

July 14. 1902
688
of 1902

334

Creditor's... dec. 4-1 (H.), Bank-

ruptcy Act, 1883

,£J
g

July 14, 1902
1392
of 1901

331

Creditor's

Sec.4-l(D.),Bankruptcy Act, 1883

O
Q
£>

ruptcy Act, 1883

tS

^

Now domiciled in England, but whose present residence the Petitioning Creditor is
unable to ascertain, lately stationed at
Jubbulpore, in the Empire of India

A Major in His Majesty's
Army

High Court of, Mar. 27, 1902
Justice
in '
Bankruptcy

July 16, 1902
340
of 1902

335

185, Borough High-street, Southwark, in the
county of London

Tailor

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy •

July 15, 1902
742
of 1902

332

Creditor's... sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank-

ruptcy Act, 1883

CS
H-

2209

Williams,
Richard

2270

White, David Henry ... 1, Craigydon-villas, Craigydon, Llandudno
and
Parry, James Barnes -».. Bellavista, Penrhxnside, near LJandudno
(trading as
White and Parry)
At the Stores, Craigydon, and the Stores,
Penrhynside, all in the county of Carnarvon

Grocers and Provision
Merchants

Bangor

July 15, 1902

Si
July 15, 1902
Of 1902

30

Debtor's

2271

Williams, John Francis

Spring Bank, Meuai Bridge, Anglesey

Of no occupation

Bangor.;.

July 12, 1902 .

July 12, 1902
30
of 1902

29

Debtor's

2272

Tinn, Thomas (lately
(carrying on business
as the Birmingham
Fine Art Company)

52, Church-road, Erdington, in the county
of Warwick, lately carrying on business at
242, Corporation-street, and 91, Bristolstreet, Bii mingham, in the county of Warwick

Picture
Dealer and
Picture-frame Maker

Birmingham ... July 15, 1902

July 15, 1902
58
of 1902

55

D.b,or'd

227.*

Walmsley, John

Residing at 4K, Saint Paul-street, Blackburn,
in the county c f Lancaster

Draper's Salesman

July 16, 1902
8
of 1902

8

Debtor's

Charles

P
r!

,

July 15, 1902

Debtor's

H
H
1
fc-H

,

•

... Blackburn and
Darwen

July 16, 1902

S°
CO
O
f°
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RECEIVING ORDERS— continued.

No.

2274

Debtor's Name.

Sharpies, Andrew (trad- 10, Hampden-street, and 70, Knowsleying as Sharpies and Co.) strcet, Bolton, Lancashire

2275 Conway, Robert William

2276

Address.

Court.

Frederick

raJJML,.

£te°rf. Hece^ Order.

No of
*"-±»*
uraer.

Whether
oSdfirt
petition.

Bread Baker and Flour
Dealer

Bolton

July 15, 1902

29
July 15, 1902
of 1902

26

Debtor's

Draper

Bristol

July 16, 1902

41
July 16, 1902
of 1902

35

Debtor's

Bristol

July 15, 1902

July 15, 1902
40
of 1902

34

Debtor's

July 14, 1902

July 14, 1902
5
of 1902

5

Debtor's

Cambridge

July 15, 1902

11
July 15, 1902
of 1902

11

Debtor's

Cardiff

July 12, 1902

47
July 12, 1902
of 1902

43

Debtor's

The Russell Arms, Moreton-street, Lawrence- Licensed Victualler
hill, in the city and county of Bristol

Fry. Abraham

2277 Earthy,
William

Residing at The West End Drapery Supply,
West-street, Bedminster, in the city of
Bristol, and carrying on business at the
West End Drapery Supply, West-street
aforesaid

Description.

Residing in lodgings at 1, Church-terrace, Travelling Outfitter ° ... Bury^St! Edmunds
and recently carrying on business at 24,
Angel-hill, both in Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk
Grocer,
Baker

Draper

and

2278

Smith, William Millard

The Stores, Stoke, near Clare, Suffolk

2279

Cale, John
Joseph
Robert (carrying on
business as John Cale)

Residing and carrying on business at 182, Grocer
Crwys-road, Cardiff

2280

Bos worth, Joseph Henry Glendale Villa, ftlendale-gardens, Leigh, in
the county of Essex

Builder

Chelmsford

July 14, 1902

11
July 14, 1902
of 1902

8

Debtor's

2281

Eyre, Walter.

Pottery Labourer, Grocer Chesterfield
and General Shopkeeper

... July 16, 1902

July 16, 1902
7
of 1902

7

Debtor's

2282

Wilson, William Henry... Eastthorpe House and Exchange Buildings,
both in Mirfield, in the county of York

Dewsbury

July 12, 1902

12
July 12, 1902
of 1902

12

Debtor's

2283

Reed, Jackson

Formerly of Peel-street, now of Saint General Dealer
Andrew's-terraoe, both, •in Bishop Auckland, county of Durham

Durham

July 14, 1902

10
July 14, 1902
of 1902

10

Debtor's

2284

Husson, Henry George

Now of 18, Baker-street, Port View, Heavitree, Devonshire, recently of 28, Cliftonroad, formerly of Bartholomew-street, both
in Exeter.

Exeter

July 16, 3902

23
July 16, 1902
of 1902

22

Debtor's

43, Bank-street, Chesterfield

Stock and Share Broker

Hairdresser

Act or Acts of
""ta "SSMF*
Petition.

w
O

§
- '
CD:1
O

DECEIVING OKDERS—continued.
Q
•
bO

V4

debtor* Num.

Address

,,
Court.

Description.

Date of
Filing Petition.

•
No. of
Matter.

July 15, 1902

82
July 15, 1902
of 1902

Date of
Receiving Order.

-4

§J 2285
•

2286

Grosvenor, Joseph Henry, 9, Highfield-crescent, Oldfield-lane, Wortley
and
Hunter, Alfred (trading 7, Sr. Luke's-mount Beeston Hill
under the style of
Grosvenor and Hunter) At Atkinson's-yard, Atkinson's-place, Wellington-toad, all in the city of Leeds
Leatherland
Henry

William

Wyneswold, in the county of Leicester, and
formerly carrying on business at Highstreet, Syston, in the county of Leicester

Ko of
»„„«:„?,„,
nSer S
uraer.

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
petition.

H
Aerated Water and Botanical Beer Manufacturers

Leeds ...

MJ
trl
kra

July 15, 1902

54
July 15, 1902
of 1902

51

Debtor's

O

Debtor's

o
o

Debtor's

•——

2287

Moseby, James

8. Bakewell-street, in the county borough of
Leicester

Bookmaker's Clerk

Leicester

July 15,1902

55
July 15, 1902
of 1902

2288

Tyler, William

Formerly residing in lodgings at 118,
Evington-road, now residing and carrying
on business at 25, Market-street, both in
the county borough of Leicester, and also
carrying on business at Marble- street, in
the said county borough

Cabinet Maker

Leicester

July 14, 1902

53
July 14, 1902
of. 1902

50

Williams, Silvester

The Golden Lion Hotel, Pillory-street, Nantwich

Licensed Victualler

Nantwich and
Crewe

July 14, 1902

July 14, 1902
16
of 1902

16

Debtor's

Short, George

A llendale Town, Northumberland

Fruiterer

Newcastle -on Tyne

July 14, 1902

32
July 14, 1902
of 1902

30

Debtor's

Newtown

July 15, 1902

11
July 15, 1902
of 1902

11

Debtor's

Oxford ...

July 14, 1902

9
July 14, 1902
of 1902

8

Debtor's

Beading

July 12,1902

9
July 12, 1902
of 1902

8

Debtor's

2290

m

Debtor's

IT1

Leicester

Blacksmith

74

52

289

Act or Acts or
Bankruptcy proved
in Creditor's
Petition.

p
Csa
fc»^
fcr
VTJ

.;

bIra

2291

Beasley, George William

Oak Vaults, Bridge-street, Newtown, in the
county of Montgomery

Innkeeper

2292

Smith, James

The Forty, Cholcpy, and carrying on business
at Cholsey, both in the county of Berks

Shopkeeper and
Dealer

2293

Mildenhall,
Charles
James (trading as the
Belgnive Confectionery
Company)

Queen Victoria-f-treer, Beading

Confectioner

Coal

«H

K

ao
CO

o
to

*
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KECEIVINQ- ORDERS-—continued.

Ho.

2294

2295

Address.

Debtor's Name.

Spear, John William
Residing at 10, lia,ssett-strect,J Queen's-road,
and
Manchester, Lancashire '-=*="•*
Jensen, Ove Christian ... Now residing at Gaboon, on the South We«t
(ttading together in coCoast of Africa, bnt formerly residing in
partner-hip under the
ayartireiits at 224, Waterloo-road, Cheetstyle of
ham, Manchester
The Manchester Bacon Now at Woden-street, Salford, Lancashire,
Smoking Company
but formerly at Lydia-street, Ashley-lane,
Manchester
Jones, George James

... Residing at 2t, Grosvenor-crescent, Scarborough, and carrying on business at
Malton, both in Yorkshire

Description.

Court.

Date of
Filing Petition.

No. of
Matter.

Date of
Keceiving Order.

No. of
Benniv'ino
niv£r
uiut-r.

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Act or Acts of
Bankruptcy proved
in Creditor's
Petition.

OJ
^
co-

pj •

Bacon Smokers
Rollers

and

Pi inter and Newspaper
Proprietor

Creditor's... Sec. 4-1 (H.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

July 11, 1902
20
of. 1902

19

Scarborough ... July 24, 1902

July 14, 1902
J5
of 1902

16

Debtor's

Salford

July 3, 1902

P3

£^
N«P
§

O
£3
O

•

2296

Bacon, John Henry

Residing and carrying on business at 22,
Dale-street, Rosebill, Rawmarsb, near
Rotherham, in the county of York

Draper and Collier

Sheffield

July 15,1902

July 15, 1902
55
of J902

53

Debtor's

2297

Downes George

Newport, in the county of Salop

Plumber and Glazier

Stafford

July !', 1902

1
July 9, 1902
of 1902

1

Debtor's

229 •<

Mackay, Donald Brown... 2S, Coramtrcial-road, Tredegar, Monmouthshire

.luly 15, 1902

17
July 15, 1902
of 1902

16

Debtor's
Creditor's.. Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank• ruptcy Act, 1883
Debtor's

N

Watchmakerand Jeweller Tredegar

2299

Marshall, FiteRoy Dykes

24, Fitzwilliam-road, Clapham, in the county
of London

Gentleman

Wands worth ..

June 14, 1902

26
July 16, 1902
of l»i>2

22

2300

Tyley, Fred

Westbury-sub-Mendip ...

farmer

Wells

July IP, 1902

July 16,3902
4
of 1902

4

July 15,1902
10
of 1*02

9

H
H

^
^

M
H
i—1
CO

«•

2301

Duffill, Bertram

Residing at Beech-lanes, Hasley-road,
Smethwick, in the c ounty of Stafford

Baker and Confectioner

West Bromwich

July 15, 1902

Debtor s

1—'

o
•

The following Amended Notioe is substituted f or that pub linked in the Loi don Gazette of
2132

Saunders, Katie Ethel .. Now residing at 173, Peckham Park- road,
London, formerly residing at 86, Adelaideroad, Brockley, Kent, lately carrying on
business separately and apart from her
husband, alone, or as a partner, at 5,
Northenden-road, Sale, Cheshire, and prior
thereto at. 13, Northenden-road afoie.-Hid

Milliner and Dressmaker
(a Married Woman)

Manchester

June 14, 1902

thft 4th July, 1902
49
June 30, 1902
of 1902

41

Creditor's

Sec. 1, Bankruptcy
Act, 1890

F1KST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.
1

Debtor'a Name.

Address.

Clark,
Robert
Frederick

Dark, Francis Joseph

,_ Goldstone, Laurence
I=M Preston

Holtz, R. Doran

Broad- street House, in the
city of London

Leongartha, in the Colony •
of Victoria, Australia
'

...

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

...

129 A, Winchester - house, A Director of a
Old Broad-street, in the • Limited Company
city of London

10, Gracechurch-street, in
the city of London

• ••

Cigar and Tobacco Merchant

... 3, Ad elphi- terrace, Strand, ' Occupation
known
in the county of London

Willoughby, D. C. ... 207, Piccadilly, and 49,
Long-Ai re, in the county
of London
47, Pool-street, Carnarvon,
in the county of Carnaivon

un-

Motor Car Dealer

Fruiterer's
sistant

Ho

^tog?*

«-

July 28, 1902
478
of 1902

11A.M.

High Court of ' fi!9
July 28, 1902
Justice
in ol 1902
Bankruptcy

As-

«•«•

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

'S^ntoSS?

Aug. 19, 1902

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy - build- Oct. 29, 1902
ings, Carey-street,
London

12 noon

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Ho

™

11 A.M.

Place

"

Aug. 19, 1902 11.30 A.M. Bankruptcy
buildings. Carey - street,
London. W.C.

u
o

Aug. 19, 1902 11.30 A.M, Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.U.

616
July 29, 1902
of 1902

12 noon

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Aug. 19, 1902

Bankruptcy -buildings, Carey-street,
London

Aug. 26, 1902

High Court of
589
July 30, 1902
Justice
in of 1902
Bankruptcy

11 A.M.

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy
Bangor

342
July 28, 1902
of 1902

29

of 1*02

11 A.M.

July 28, 1902

3 P.M.

-

w

H

Bankruptcy- buildings, Carey-street.
London

11 A.M.

-,

t

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

11.30A.M.

11 A.M.

High Court of
720
July 25, 1902
Justice
in of 1902
Bankruptcy

Date of Order,
torfuZ'ary
Administration.

Ban krnpt/cy •
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

High Court of
343
July 30, 1902
Justice
in • of 1902
Bankruptcy
High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

i

So.

.„ High Court of
1392 July 29, 1902
.Justice
in of 1901
Bankruptcy

14, Queen Victoria-street,
in the city of London

Lacy, Francis Dyson
(carrying on business as Beynon
and Stocken)

Morgan, Dtvld

Court.

Solicitor

16, Cromwell - crescent,
Middlesex

.

Jacobs, Montagu

Faunders, Francis

Description.

12 noon

11 A.M.

.

s

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

1

at*i

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

H^
J30
*•

Bankruptcy -build- Aug. 26, 1902 11.30 A.M. Bankruptcy ings, Carey-street,
buildings, CaLondon
rey - street
London, W.C'.
Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London
. •

Aug. 26, 1902 11.30A.M. Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

Crypt - chambers,
Chester

Sept. 4, 1902

jr"
.P5
^-3
H
<* 'j

CO

0
•

\.
1

12 noon

Magistrates'
Room, Bangor
Gi
.rv
P^--

00.

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.
Defctor'a Name.

Addresa.

Description.

Court.

No.

Da

n
£,
0°«™ *
ALceiing.

Dayey. Arthur

Westbonrne-road, Bedford,
Bedfordshire

Parkinson, William
Henry

115, Newton- street, in the
city of Bradford

Artist and Photographer

Bradford

40
July 25, 1902
Of 1902

Cruttenden, Frederick 35, Spring-street, Brighton,
John.
Sussex

Saddler and Harness Maker

Brighton

July 25, 1902
67
of 1902

Stanseli,
William
Edwin Joseph

Of no occupation

Brighton

July 25, 1902
65
of 1902

Queen's Park Tavern,
Queen's
Park - road,
Brighton, Sussex

Farmer

Bedford

Constantine, James ... Now residing at 117, Commission Agent Burnley
Hollin
Bank - terrace,
Brierfield, formerly at
197, Leeds-road, Nelson,
both in Lancashire
Jackson, William

... Residing at 98, Colne- Blacksmith
lane, formerly carrying
on business at St. Helen's
Mill, both in Colne, Lancashire

^ace.

12.30 P.M. Official
Receiver's
Offices, Bridge street, Northampton
11 A.M.
Official
Receiver's
Chambers, 31, Manor-row, Bradford

Ho

Sept. 23, 1902

11 A.M.

«-

Place

-

far

Shirehall, Bedford

July 12, 1902
l_3

w

10 A.M.

County - court,
Manor - row,
Bradford

11 A.M.

Official
Receiver's July 31, 1902
Office, 4, Pavilionbuildings, Brighton

11 A.M.

Court - house,
Church-street,
Brighton

July 14, 1902

12 noon

Official Receiver's July 31, 1902
Office, 4, Pavilionbuildings, Brighton

11 A.M.

Court - house,
Church-street,
Brighton

July 12, 1902

July 25, 1902 10.30 A.M. Court - house,
Burnley

July 10, 1902

11. 30 A.M.

Exchange
Hotel,
Nicholas - street,
Burnley

H
f
2
0
^
Q

(sq
El

H
H
El
July 25, 1902

10.30 A.M. Court - house,

Burnley

July 9, 1902

c_
£-j
£jj
K<
^J

Aug. 8, 1902

11.45AM. Guildhall, Bury

... 13, High-street, Ashfoid,
Kent

General
Warehouseman

Canterbury

July 26, 1902
31
of 1902

11 A.M.

Official Receiver's
Office, 68, Castlestreet. Canterbury

Aug. 7, 1902

10 A.M.

Guildhall, Canterbury

Butcher

Cardiff:

July 25, 1902
46
of 1902

12 noon

117, St. Mary's street, Cardiff

Aug. 1, 1902

11 A.M.

Townhall, Cardiff

Bury St. Edmunds

Aug. 8,1902
5
of 1902

The Angel Hotel,
Bury St. Edmunds

Travelling Outfitter

Clargo, Charles Henry 114, Paget -street, Cardiff,
lately carrying on business at 35, James-street,
Cardiff

Date of Order,
tor«,£!£'.»«
summary
Administration.

Aug. 20, 1902

July 25, 1902 11.45 A.M. Exchange
Hotel,
18
Nicholas - street,
of 1902
Burnley

July 25, 1902
17
of 1902

te
%#n5£i
Jbixamination.

Residing in lodgings, at 1,
Church - terrace,
and
recently carrying on business at 24, Angel-hill,
both in Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk

Earthy,
Frederick
William

Williamson, John

Burnley

10
July 25, 1902
of 1902

=»»•

ft

2 P.M.

St. Edmunds

00
"

o

—
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Dale, George Birslup

Address. -

Ivy Villa, Leckhamptonrcad, Cheltenham, and
carrying on business at
Gordon- road, Moorend,
Leckhampton aforesaid

Description.

Timber Merchant

Cheltenham

No.

...

**£,££*

10
July 26, 1902
of 1902

Hour.

Place.

3.45 P.M. County Court-buildings, Cheltenham

^xamlatlon.0

Erar

Aug. 21, 1902

12 noon

'

Hace

-

Draper

Edmonds, Benjamin

Stationer .„,

County Court,
Cheltenham

Cheltenham
Colchester

...

Aug. 21, 1902

2P.M.

Official
Receiver's
Office, 36, Princesstreet, Ipswich

Aug. 12, 1902

2.30 P.M.

Law
Courts,
Townhall, Colchester

11.30 A.M.

Official
Receiver's
Offices, 47, Fullstreet, Derby

Sept. 16, 1902

11 A.M.

Court - house,
i'O, St. Peter's
Churchyard,
Derby

July 9, 1902

July 11, 1902

3.15 P.M.

5
July 30, 1902
of 1902

12 noon

County Court,
Cheltenham

28
Coal Merchant ... Derby and Long
July 25, 1902
of 1902
Eaton

Jones, Samuel

Residing in lodgings at 4,
Silk Mill-lane, and trading at 7 St.ull, Marketplace, both in the county
borough of Derby

Fish and Game
Dealer

36
Derby and Long
July 25, 1902
of 1902
Eaton

11 A.M.

Official
Receiver's
Offices, 47, Fullstreet, Derby

Sept. 16, 1902

11 A.M.

Court - house,
20, St. Peter's
Churchyard,
Derby

Wilson,
Henry

William

Eastthorpe House and
Exchange-buildings, Mirfield, Yorkshire

Stock and Share
Broker

Dewsbury

12
July 25, 1902
of 1902

3.15 P.M.

Official Receiver's
Offices,
Bank chambers, Batley

Aug. 7, 1902

2 P.M.

County Courthouse, Dewsbury

Henry

Now of 18, Baker-street,
Port View, Heavitree,
Devonshire, recently of
28, Clitton-road, formerly
of Bartholomew - street,
both in Exeter

Hairdresse

Exeter

23
July 31, 1902
of 1902

10.30 A.M. Official

Sprague,
James
Frederick (trading
as J. Sprague and
Sons)

97, Hiph-street, Crediton,
Devonshire

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturer

Exeter

21
July 25, 1902 11.30 A.M. Official Receiver's
Office, 13, Bedfordof 1902
circus, Exeter

Shepherd,
Bilton

Bull Ring, Great Grimsby

Painter and Decorator

Great Grimsby

17
July 25, 1902
of 1902

Arthur

f

County Court-buildings, Cheltenham

9
July 26, 1902
of 1902

Agnew, Alexander ... King-street, Belper, Derbyshire

Husson,
George

Date of Order,
for Summary
Administration.

H
ffi

Taylor, Albert Start... 20, Portland-street, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire
Church - street, Harwich,
Essex

Court.

Receiver's
Office, 13, Bedfordcircus, Exeter

July 31, 1902 11.30A.M. The
Castle,
Exeter

O
0
O
Q

N
£jj

CJ1

tJuly 16, 1902

So
CO

o

11 A.M.

Office of
Official
Receiver,, 15, Osborne-street, Great
Grimsby

July 31, 1902 11.30 A.M. The
Castle,
Exeter

Aug. 7, 1902

11 A.M.

Townhall, Great July 7, 1902
Grimsby

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Address.

Cutler, Ernest John
Walter, and
Haywood,
Samuel
Spencer
(lately trading as
Cutler, Haywood, and
Co.)

175, Earlham-road, Norwich
Needless Hall, Brighouse,
Yorkshire

Claxton,
Harry

Reginald

White, George James

At Whnpload-road (otherwise battery Green-road),
Lowestoft, Suffolk, and
175, Earlham-road, Norwich

Description.

Court.

No.

' .
"°£ °f,nFn'st
meeting,

Hour.

Plnce.

D lte

j °-f P<?blic
examination.

Hour

Place

Date of Order0
, if any'
. for Summary
Administration.

•

>-3
Great Yarmouth

Contractors
..

Gentleman

25

1.15 P.M.

Kingston, Surrey

Leeds

Leicester- Blacksmith
Leicester
LeatherJand, William Wymcswold,
Henry
shire, and formeily carrying on business at Highstref-t, Syston, Leicestershire
Formerly residing in Cabinet Maker ... Leicester
Tyler, William
lodgings at 118, ISvingtonroad, now reading and
carrying on b isiness at
25, Market-street, both in
the county borough of
Leicester, and aloo carrying on business at Marblestreet, in the said county
borough
i

Official Receiver's
Office, 8, Kingstreet, Norwich

Sept. 9, 1902

Sept. 19, 1902

20
July 25, 1902
of 1902

Sept. 9, 1902

,

July 25, 1902
81
of 1902

54
July 25, 1902
of 1902

11.30A.M. 24,
Railway - approach,
London
Bridge, S.E.
] 1 A.M.

3P.M.

Official Receiver's
Offices, 22, Parkrow, Leeds

Aug. 12, 1902

Office of Official
Receiver, 1, Berridge-street, Leicester

Sept. 5, 1902

July 28, 1902 12.30 P.M. Office of Official Sept. 5, 1902
of 1902
Receiver, 1 , Berridge-streer., Leicester
53

11 A.M.

w

Townhall, Great
Yarmouth

w

fcH

o

16
July 30, 1902 10.30 A.M. Official Receiver's
of 1902
Office, 36, Princesstreet, Ipswich

-

Cowlishaw, Frederick Lately carrying on business Greengrocer and
at 47, Compton-row, and
Carrier,
now
Sewing Machine
26, Brown hill - avenue,
Canvasser
Barmantofts, in the city
of Leeds, now of 95, Bayswater-mount, Leeds aforesaid

July 25, 1902

of 1902

The Wheatsheaf Beer- Manager of a Jlpswicb
house, Kemp-street, Stoke, Beerhouse and
Ipswich. Suffolk
Bakehouse, formerly Beerhouse
Keeper and baker
287, Haydon's - road,
Wimbledon

'

CTJ

11 A.M.

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

10 A.M.

Shirehall, St. July 16, 1902
Helens, Ipswich

Court - house,
Kingston,
Surrey

July 12, 1902

County Courthouse, Albionplace, Leeds

July 14, 1902

The Castle, Leicester

Q

£3
P3

H

&
C_|

a
i-^
oo
l_l
CO

10 A.M.

The
Castle,
Leicester

o
to

FJLKST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.
.

Debtor's Name.

Address.

Description.

Court.

-

No.

"SrtSiJ*

Hour

-

«*»•

SutaSS?

Date of Order,

|: Hour«

Hace

''

i

52

Foreman
Clicker

Lloyd, Samuel

14, Four Houses, Twynyrodyn, Merthyr Tydfil

Labourer

Merthyr Tydfil

12
July 25, 1902
of J902

3 P.M.

135, High - street,
aierthyr Tydfil

Aug. 13, 1902

3 P.M.

Townhall,
Men hyr Tydfil

Thomas,
Gilbert
William Edward

23 and 31, Witton-street,
Northwich, in the county
of Chester

Picture
Dealer
and Framer

Nantwich and
Crewe

July 25, 1902

3.30P.M.

Royal Hotel, Crewe

July 2o, 1902

2.15P.M.

of 1902

Court
Room,
Koyal Hotel,
Crewe

Painter
Decorator

Nottingham

Bo ul stone, Richard .'. 20, De Ligne-street, Nottingham

Carlisle,
Harold
Herdman (trading
as Carlisle and Co.)

Andrews,
Alfred

George

Clayton, Gi.orge

Jones, George James

Leicester

The Castle, Leicester

Wholton, Sylvester ... Residing in lodgings at
247. Melton-road, in the
county
borough
of
Leicester

Shoe

July 25, 1902

of 1902

and

...

Whitfield Villa, Cotlandsroad, Bournemouth, in
the county of Hants, and
lately carrying on business at 207, Old Christchurch-road,
Bournemouth aforesaid

Cycle Factor

49, Beresford-road, Reading, lately residing and
carrying on business at
31, Alfred-street, Beading

Baker

Besiding and carrying on
business at 43, Aberdeenwalk, Scarborough, formerly residing and carrying on business at Guiseley, both in Yorkshire

Stationer,
formerly Innkeeper

Scarborough ...

Residing at 24, Grosvenorcrescent,
Scarborough,
and carrying on business
at Malt on, Yorkshire

Printer and Newspaper Proprietor

Scarborough ...

Poole

15

42

of 1902

17

of 1902

July 25, 1902

July 25, 1902

12.30 P.M. Office of Official
Receiver, 1, Berridge-street, Leicester

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Offices, 4, Castleplace, Park-street,
Nottingham

Sept. 5, 1902

10 A.M.

for Summary
Administration.

H

Aug. 8, 1902

12.30PM. Official Receiver's Aug. 20, 1902
Offices, City- chambers,
Endless street, Salisbury

10 A.M.

County Courtbouse, Saint
Peter's Gate,
Nottingham

July 15, 1902

n

&
f
O

O
July 16, 1902

Q
b>

IS

ts

11.30 A.M. Townhall, Poole

H

CH

c
vu_
—
~

Kj

Beading

7

of 1902

July 31,1902

12 noon

Queen's
Reading

Hotel,

July 31, 1902

2.P.M.

Assize Courts,
Reading

June 30, 1902

July 9, 1902

,_•
CO

to
14

of 1902

16

of 1902

July 25, 1902

11.80A.M.

Official Beceiver's
Office, 74, Newborough,
Scarborough

Aug. 6, 1902

12 noon.

Coon; - house,
Scarborough

July 28, 1902

11.30A.M. Official Deceiver's
Office, 74, Newborough,
Scarborough

Aug. 5,1902

12 noon

Court - house,
Scarborough

g
•

Oi
>£•

-a

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.
--

--

Debtor's

Bendrey,
George

--

"- - •""•••

ffame.

Jacob

Carverhill, David

Battye, Thomas

J

Addreas.

TJt

.

n

- — Description.

•
Court.

Broughton, Stockbridge,
in the county of Southampton

Harness Maker ... Southampton ...

38, Addison-street, Sunderland, in the county of
Durham

Joiner

Sunderland

and
64, Countess - street, for- Carpenter
merly of Earl • street, Joiner, formerly
lately of Whittiraere - Newsagent
street, all in Walsall,
Staffordshire,
formerly
carrying on business also
at Birkensbaw, in the
county of York

Walsall

Walsall

Grocer, Provision
Merchant, aud
Tea Dealer

Knight, Mark

The Old Oak Inn, Upper
Hall-lane, Walsall, Staffordshire

Beerhouse Keeper Walsall
and Commercial
Traveller

In lodgings at 12, Station- Collar Maker
street, Walsall, Staffordshire, and carrying on
business at back of 12,
Station-street, aforesaid

Hallett, Henry Gerard The Cedars, High -street,
Battersea, London
Safford,
Herbert

Arthur

34, Cedars-road, Claphamcommon, London

Sargeant, Henry John Easthampstead, in
county of Berks

the

Walsall

Place

'

^umfnSion.0

July 29, 1902
12
of 1902

3 P.M.

Official Receiver's July 30, 1902
Office, 172, Highstreet, Southampton

9
July 25, 1902
of 1902

3 P.M.

Official Receiver's
Office, V5, Johnstreet, Sunder land

July 29, 1902 11 A.M. Official Receiver's
1*
of 1902
Office,
Wolver hampton

July 24, 1902

"

Hour

'

Place

'

11 A.M. Court - house,
Castle-square,
Southampton
11.15 A.M.

Court - house,
John - street,
Sunderland

July 31, 1902 11.30A.M. Court - house,
Walsall

Date of Order,

oo

for Summary
Administration.

July 15, 1902

July 9, 1902

H

pj

hcj

July 12, 1902

O
525

15
July 29, 1902 11.30A.M. Official Receiver's ' July 31, 1902 11.30A.M. Court - house,
Office,
Wolver of 1902
Walsall
hampton

July 12, 1902

N
w
1-3

July 29, 1902 10.30A.M. Official Receivers
13
Office,
Wolver of 1902
hampton

July 81, 1902 11.30A.M. Conrt - house,
Walsall

July 12, 1902

J?d
*

Official Receiver's
Office,
Wolver hampton

July 31, 1902 11.30A.M. Court - house,
Walsall

July 29, 1902
16
of 1902

12 noon

H

<L-|

July 12, 1902

a

W
Hd
^^
t—«

po
Wandsworth ..

Clerk in
Orders

Holy

Retired
Servant

Civil Wandsworth ..

Wheelwright

Hour<

~

2
25

9 and 10, High - street,
Brownhills, Staffordshire

Henry

^Mcet'ng"*

"

/•}

Jeavons, David

Marlow,
Charles

No.

*-

Oi

Windsor

24, Railway - a p proach, London
Bridge, S.E.

Aug. 7, 1902

July 25, 1902 12.30 P.M. 24, Railway - a p 30
proach, London
of 1902
bridge, S.E.

Aug. 7, 1902

19
July 25, 1902
of 1902

9
July 26, 1902
of 1902

12 noon

1 P.M.

Townhall, Windsor July 26, 1902

12 noon

12 noon

11 A.M.

The Court-house,
Wandsworth,
Surrey
The Court-house,
Wandsworth,
Surrey
Townhall, Wind- June 30, 1902
sor

I—«

o
to

ADJUDICATIONS.
P

Debtor's Name.

Court.

Description.

AddDss.

No.

Date of Order.

Date of Filing
Petition.

ro
^^ Jackson Sarah (described in
2^ Receiving Order as S. Jackson)
•

the

July 15, 1902 ... June 5, 1902
High Court of Justice 602
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

84 Ashworth-mansious Elgin-avenue Maida Vale in the
county of London

July 14, 1902 ... Feb. 21, 1902
High Court of Justice 195
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

Judge, Michael Mark (described in 'the Long's Hotel, Bond-street, in the county of London, lately
Receiving Order as M. Judge)
residing at the Colonade Hotel, New-street, Birmingham,
in the county of Warwick

Hotel Manager

Lacy, Francis Dyson (carrying on business as Benyou and Stocken)

10, Gracechurch-street, in the city of London, carrying on
business there

Cigar and Tobacco Merchant

McOulloch Colin John
^^ Smith, John Lionel

...

Williams, Charles Richard...

...

H

July 15, 1902 ... July 10, 1902
High Court of Justice 720
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

fej

Carrying on business at 7 and 8 Great Winchester-street
in the city of London

July 14, 1902 ... June 10, 1902
High Court of Justice
615
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

O

... The Stables, 9, 10, and 11, Berwick-street, Ecclestonsquare, in the county of London

July 14, 1902 ... April 19, .1902
High Court of Justice 420
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

Q

High Court of Justice 742
July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
of 1902
in Bankruptcy

/-*

July 15, 1902 ... July 4i 1902
Aberdare
and
14
of 1902
Mountain
o Ash

rS
gj

... 185, Borough High-street
London

Southwark, in the county of

Williams, David Edward

39, Oxford-street, Mountain Ash, Glamorgan ...

White, David Henry, and
Parry, James Barnes (trading as
White and Parry)

1, Craigydon-villas, Craigydon, Llandudno
Bellavista, Penrhynside, near Llandudno aforesaid
At the Stores, Oraigydon, and the Stores, Penrhynside, all

Tailor

„.

...

js
July 16, 1902 ... July 15,- 1902
31
of 1902

Grocers and Provision Merchants ... Bangor

Williams, John Francis

Of no Occupation

Tinn, Thomas (lately carrying on busi- 52, Church-road, Erdington, in the county of Warwick,
ness as the Birmingham.. Fine Art ". lately carrying on business at 242, Corporation-street, and
Company)
91, Bristol-street, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick

Picture Dealer and Picture Frame
Maker

...

...

July 12, 1902 ... July 12, 1902'30
of 1902

... Bangor
Birmingham

July 15,1902 ... July 15, 1902
58
of 1902

^

c^

5
CO
^
CO

O

••

Residing at 46 Saint Paul-street, Blackburn, in the county
of Lancaster

Draper's Salesman

Sharpies, Andrew (trading as Sharpies
and Co.)

10, Hampden-street, and 70, Knowsley-street,
Lancashire

Bread Baker and Flour Dealer

Burchill, Samuel

Regent-street, Kingswood, in tbe county of Gloucester

Bolton,

Boot_Dealer

...

...

„,.

_„,

...

8
July 16, 1902 ... July 16, 1902
.„. Blackburn and Darof 1902
wen

Bolton

... Bristol

M»

July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
29
of 1902
July 14, 1902 ... July 8i 1902'
36
of 1902

H*.
OS
CO

ADJUDICATIONS— continued.
1

Addr:ss.

Dcbtt-r's Name.

•Desurrprion.

*

No.

Court.

-'*

—

The Russell Arms, Moreton- street, Lawrence Hill, in the
city and county of Bristol

Licensed Victualler ...

Bristol

July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
40
of 1902

Earthy, Frederick William

Residing in lodgings at 1, Church-terrace, and recently
carrying on business at 24, Angel-hill, both in Bury (St.
Edmunds, Suffolk

Travelling Outfitter

Bury St. Edmunds...

July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902
5
of 1902

Smith, William Millard

The Stores, Stoke, near Clare, Suffolk

Grocer, Drarjer, and Baker ...

Cale, John Joseph Robert (carryin" on
business as John Cale)

Residing and carrying on business at 132, Crwys-road,
Cardiff

Boswortb, Joseph Henry ..

Gleiidale Villa, Glendale-gardens, Leigh, in the county of

Builder

Eyre, Walter

43, Bank-street, Chesterfield

Pottery Labourer, Grocer,
General Shopkeeper

Wilson, William Henry

Eastthorpe House, and Exchange-buildings, both in Mirfield, in the county of York

Stock and Share Broker

Dewsbury ...

Reed, Jackson

Formerly of Peel-street, now of St. Andrew's- terrace, both
in Bishop Auckland, county of Durham

General Dealer

Husson, Henry George

Now of 18, Baker-street, Port View, Heavitree, Devonshire,
recently of 28, Clifton-road, formerly of Bartholomewstreet, both in Exeter

...

31, Lee Park, Blackheath, Kent

Solicitor's' Clerk

Grosvenor, Joseph Henry, and
Hunter, Alfred (trading under the style of
Grosvenor and Hunter)

9, Highfield-crescent, Oldfield-lane, Wortley
7, St. Luke's Mount, Beeston Hill
At Atkinson's-yard. Atkinson's-place, Wellington-road, all
in the city of Leeds

Leatherland, William Henry

Wymeswold, in the county of Leicester, and formerly carrying on business at High-street, Lyston, in the county of
Leicester
8, Bakewell-street, in the county borough of Leicester

Williams, Silvester ...

.,.

The Golden Lion Hotel, Pillory-street, Nantwich,

...

... Cambridge

11
July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
of 1902

Cardiff

47
July 12, 1902 ... July 12, 1902
Of 1902

Chelmsford. ...

...

and

....

Aerated Water and Botanical Beer
Manufacturers

...

...

... Licensed Victualler ...

...

.

11
July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902
of 1902

5
pj
f
2
^
O
O

July 16, 1902 ... July 16, 1902
7
of 1902

Q

July 12, 1902 ... July 12, 1902
12
of 1902

p?

Durham

10
July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902
of 1902

fe

Exeter

23
July 16, 1902 ... July 16, 1902
of 1902

^

Greenwich ...

11
July 15, 1902 ... June 12, 1902
of 1902

Chesterfield
f ..

82
July 15,1902 ... July 15, 1902
of 1902

Leeds
Leicester

Bookmaker's Clerk

' ...

«

Date of Order.

...

...

54
July 15 1902 .. July 15, 1902
of 1902

Leicester

65
J'ulv 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
of 1902

Nantwich and Crewe

16
July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902
of 1902

5
h-

00

CO
g

A DJUDIC A.TIONS—continued.
Debtor's Kama.

Addr.ss.

Smith, James

Court.

Description.

... The Forty, Cholsey, and carrying on business at Cholsey,
both in the county of Berks

Shopkeeper and Coal Dealer

Oxford

Mildenhall, Charlesl"James r(trading as
the Belgrave Confectionery Company)

Queen Victoria-street Readin" ...

Jones, George James

Residing at 24, Grosvenor-crescent, Scarborough, and carrying on business at Malton, both in Yorkshire

Printer and Newspaper Proprietor... Scarborough

Residing and carrying on business at 22, Dale-street, Rosehill, Eawmarsh, near Rotherham, in the county of York

Draper and Collier ...

Bacon, John Henry ...

Reading

..

Sheffield

No.
9

Date of Order.

Date of Filing
Petition.

July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902

of 1902

July 12, 1902 ... July 12, 1902
9
of 1902
July 14, 1902 ... July 14, 1902
15
of 1902
65
July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902
of 1902

July 15, 1902 ... July 15, 1902

Mackay, Donald Brown

28, Commercial-road, Tredegar, Monmouthshire

Watchmaker and Jeweller ...

Tredegar

17
of 1902

Hallett, Henry Gerard

The Cedars, High-street, Battersea, London

Clerk in Holy Orders

Wands worth

July 1<5, 1902 ... April 30, 1902
19
of 1902

Tyley, Fred

Westbnry-sub-Mendip

..

Wells

4
of 1902

Formerly of Upton Farm, Seaviogton Saint Mary, Somerset

Yeovil

July 14, 1902 ... April 4, 1902
8
of 1902

Banfield, George Henry

...

...

..

.

..

...

.

1

Shelton, William Frank

The following Amended Notice is substituted for that pub listed in the London Gazette of the 1st July, 1902.
£
Great Grimsby

H

ft

ft

f1
0

£.

c
July 16, 1902 ... July 16, 1902

^
O
t>
ISJ
ft
I-JS
"

June 25, 1902 ... June 25, 1902
15
of 1902

CH

i-»
l-i
CO

o

•
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ORDERS ON APPLICATIONS TO APPROVE COMPOSITION OR SCHEME.
Addreia.

Debtor's Name.

Date of Order.

1143 July 10, 1902
High Court of
Justice in of 1898
Bankruptcy

Filling, John Robert ... Effingham House, Arundelstreet, Strand, in the county
of London
Lowes, John (trading as Banks-street, Blackpool, Lancashire
John Lowes and Co.)

Court.

Description.

Ho. of
Hatter.

Preston

Builders' Merchant

-

..

Nature of Scheme or Compositlonsanotionedor Order made.

OS
01

to

Refusal by the Court to approve Scheme or Composition proposed, by the debtor

14
June 24, 1902 Payment in priority to all other of my debts of all debts directed to be so paid in the
distribution of the property of a Bankrupt to be provided for by deposit with the
of 1901
Official Receiver prior to the hearing of the application to the Court to approve of this
proposal of a sum sufficient to meet the same. Provision for payment of all the.
proper costs, and charges and expenses of and incidental to the proceedings, and. ftH
fees and percentages payable to the Official Receiver and the Board of Trade to be
made by the deposit with the Official Receiver, prior to the hearing of the application
to the Court to approve of this proposal, of a sum sufficient to meet the same. Composition of 10s. in the pound to be paid on all provable debts within fourteen days
from the date of approval by the Court of this proposal to the several Creditors, who
shall then have proved their debts, and to the. peveral Creditors who shall not then
have proved within fourteen days after they shall have proved., guch payment of
10s. in the pound to be accepted in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims, debts,
and liabilities incurred by the firm of J. Lowes and Co., and further in full discharge
of Mr..'Gr. W. Grimshaw, of Lytham (against whom it is alleged that between him and
myself a partnership has existed), from any claims or demands whatsoever. Payment
of the composition to be secured by the deposit with the Official Receiver, before the
.application for approval by .the Court of this proposal, of a sum sufficient to pay the
Composition to all the unsecured Creditors such sums to be calculated as to such of
the Creditors as shall then have proved their debts, and whose claims shall have been
allowed upon the amount of their proofs, and as to such Creditors as shall not then
have proved upon the amounts at which their debts are entered in the statement of
affairs, unless the Official Receiver shall be satisfied by other evidence that such debts
exceed the amounts at which they are so entered

u

§

I
H-'

co

CO
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.
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o
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS
Debtor's Name.

Description.

Address.

D'Albiac, William Wilkes
(otherwise Dalbiac)

43, Colville-Gardens, Bayswater, Middlesex ... Esquire

Everett, Frederick

8, Craven-road, Harlesden, and carrying on
business at 2 and 8, Gowan Lea-parade,
Willesden Green, and also at 204, Churchroad, Willesden, all in Middlesex

Schub, Ignaz
Marc, Ernest, and
Berger, Ernst Aurel
(trading as
Berger and Co.)

Court.

No.

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Name of Trustee.

July 30, 1902 ... Frederick Whinney ... 32, Old Jewry, London
High Court of Justice 994
in Bankruptcy
of 1890

July 31, 1902 ... f John James Kent
117
Household Stores and Hard- High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy
of 1902
ware Dealer

S

c
42, Poultry, in the city of
London

^
^

.. John Bickersteth Ott- 6, Bond-terrace, Wakefield
ley, Official Receiver •

g

Aug. 2, 1902 ... Stephen Pagden Child
Fur and Skin Merchants ... High Court of Justice 999
of 1901
in Bankruptcy

Marshall, Herbert

22, New-street, Barnsley, Yorkshire

Small ware Dealer

Rod way, Alfred John

Lately 38, Parade, Sutton Coldfield, Warwick- Tailor and Hatter
shire

Partridge, John

Bank-street, Brampton, Chesterfield, Derbyshire
... Lately carrying on business at Sudbury
Suffolk

Barnsley

9
Aug. 1, 1902
of 1902

Birmingham

47
of 1894

Aug. 5, 1902 ... Luke Jesson Sharp,
Official Receiver

174, Corporation-street, Birmingham
•

16
of lyOl

Aug. 2, 1902 ... Frederick Stone, Official Receiver

47, Full-street, Derby

Burton-on-Trent

Adams, William Ward ... 12, Horninglow-street, Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire

...

57, Basinghall-street, E.G.

35, Bedford-place, London, W.C.
The Holborn Viaduct Hotel, London, E.G.
22, Canonbury-park, London, N.
At 15, Little Trinity-lane, in the city of London

Goote, David

Address.

...

Builder

Chesterfield

1
Aug. 1, 1902
of 1902

... A. E. Mitchell

Builder and Contractor

Colchester

5
Aug. 2, 1902
of 1901

Messent,
... Frederick
Official Receiver -

£s
£j
"

CM

C1

15A, Gluman-gate, Chester-

-L

field
36, Princes-street, Ipswich

^
££
CO

McKechnie, John Anderson Rae

19, Beverley-road, Anerley, Surrey

Retired Lieutenant-Colonel

Croydon

Noble, Richard Hirst

Mill-lane, Hanging Heaton, near Dewsbury, in
' the county of York

Butcher

Dewsbury ...

Darby, Mary Pearson

Market-place, Blackheath, Staffordshire

Grocer, Wife of George
Darby

Dudley]

32
of 1894

...

Aug. 5, 1902 ,.! Alexander Mackintosh, 24, Bailway-approacb, LonOfficial Receiver
don-bridge, 8.E.

O
Is®

Aug. 2,1902 ... Edgar Ernest Deane ... Official Receiver's Offices,
10
Bank-chambers, Batley
of 1902

Aug. 2, 1902
20
of 1900

... John Durie Eerr

5, Waterloo-street, Binningham

**•
g
CO

NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS— continued.
en

Thomas, William Samuel
and
Thomas, Arthur Gaskin
(trading as
Thomas Brothers)

Belrise, Cleveland-road

Thomas, William Samuel
(Separate Estate)

Court.

Description.

Address.

Debtor's Name.

No.

*!££?&*.

Name of Trustee.

Address.

(

9 and 10, Abbey-place

*

Aug. 8, 1902 ... Thomas Andrew, Offi35
cial Receiver
of 1901

13, Bedford-circus, Exeter

Belrise, Cleveland-road, Torquay, Devonshire... Fishmonger and Poulterer ... Exeter

Aug. 8, 1902
35
of 1901

... Thomas. Andrew, Official Receiver

13, Bedford-circus, Exeter

^

Thomas, Arthur Gaskin
(Separate Estate)

9 and 10, Abbey-place, Torquay, Devonshire ... Fishmonger ancl Poulterer... Exeter

Aug. 8, 1902 ... Thomas Andrew, Offi35
cial Receiver
of 1901

13, Bedford-circus, Exeter

t"1
O

Beckitt, Jane

6 and 8, 'Fox-street, and 208, Great Homerstreet, in the city of Liverpool

Boot and
Widow

Aug. 1, 1902 ... Humphrey
45
Douglas
of 1901
McAusland, Incorporated Accountant

61, Lord-street, Liverpool

Gooke, Matthew

Victoria-street, and Eaton Bank Works, Congleton, in the county of Chester

Builder and Contractor

Macclesfield

Rosenfeld,
Nathan
(trading as Nathan
Rosenfeld and Co.)

Now residing at 1, Jubilee-street, Duke-street,
Lower Broughton, Salford, but previously at
19, Carnai von-street, Cheetham, prior thereto
at 43, Trafalgar- street, Lower Broughton
aforesaid, theretofore at 31, Waterloo-road,
Manchester, and before then at 23, Larchstreet, Hightown, Manchester, and now
carrying on business at 54, Sackville-street,
Manchester, but previously at 43, Majorstreet, Manchester, and prior thereto at 100,
Market-street, Manchester

Grey Cloth
Merchant

Manchester

Lower Bridge-street, Pontypool, in the county
of Monmouth

Oil Merchants

Newport, Mon.

Aug. 1, 1902 ... George
6
of 1902
Llewellyn,
Receiver

Henry
Official

Westgate Chambers, New- fcC
port, Mon.

18, Lennard-streett late of 7, George-street,
both io Newport, in the county of Monmouth

Coal Merchant

Newport, Mon.

1
Aug. 1, 1902 ... George
of 1902
Llewellyn,
Receiver

Henry
Official

Westgate Chambers, Newport, Mon.

Gledholt, Purtlands Path, Ryde, in the Isle of
Wight '

Tutor

Newport and Ryde...

Aug. 1, 1902
9
of 1902

,. Harry Castell Damant,
Official Receiver

19, Quay-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight

Jones, William, and
Loveday. Daniel
(trading as
Jones and Loveday)

Fishmongers and Poulterers Exeter

Shoe Dealer,

and General

Liverpool

Hi

w

/-•>

i-j

Aug. 1, 1902 ... Richard Ecroyd Clark, Albion-street, Hanley, Staf7
of 1901
Chartered Accountant fordshire

*jp
\^
CSJ
49
July 31, 1902 ... Harry Lloyd Price, In- 15, Fountain-street, Man- M
of 1901
corporated Accountant Chester
•
• HI
HI

«F^
c^
c~i

^H
H^
00
CD

Richards, William

^J\Tn
i**l si 11 TTi*nnlr
TV CvlUdil}
L' XAUEL OVisirlpQ
Xyilcbl ICO

9 and 10 Abbey-place, and 2, Torwood-street,
all in Torquay, Devonshire

• ••

O

NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS-c<w*mMed.
Debtor's Name.

Sanders, Thomas ...

Addres?.

Description.

Stanford House, Chard, Somerset, and the
Minerva Laundry, Blue Town, Shcerness,
Kent, lately residing at 11, Marine-parade,
Sheerness aforesaid

Laundry Proprietor ...

Gregory, James Albert

Little Ness, in the county of Salop

Farmer

Podmore, Peter

Cherrington, in the parish of Tibberton, in the
county of Salop

Scharff, Annie

The Copeland Arms Hotel, Stoke-upon-Trent,
in the county of Stafford

Hopekirk,
Frances
Margaret (known as
Frances
Margaret
Perceval)

Churchfields House, Cradley, Herefordshire .., Out of business, Spinster

Court,

Rochester

No.

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Name of Trustee.

Address.

Aug. 1, 1902
19
of 1902

... R. T. Tatham, Official
Receiver

9, King-street, Maidstone

Shrewsbury

6
Aug. 2, 1902
of 1901

... Thomas
Bullock,
Official Receiver

42, St. John's-hif], Shrewsbury

Farmer

Stafford

6
Aug. 1, 1902
of 1901

... Richard Ecroyd Clark, Albion -street, Hanley, StafChartered Accountant fordshire

Licensed
Victualler,
a
Married Woman carrying:
on business separate and
apart from her Husband

Stoke-on-Trent and
Longton

1
Aug. 1, 1902
of 1902

... Charles Ernest Bullock, Albion-street, Hanley, StafChartered Accountant fordshire

22
Aug. 6, 1902
of 1897

... Luke Jesson Sharp,
Official Receiver

•

...

... Worcester

r1
o
&
o

45, Copenhagen - street,
Worcester

oo
CO

o

Ol

en

NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS.
Dtttor'. Name

Hall, Edwin James and
Hall, Hugh John
(trading as
E. J. Hall and Co.)

Bischmann, Frederick
August and
Ennisch,
Frederick
Gottlieb
(carrying on business
together as
Sohmolze, Rischmann,
and Co.)
Stanley, Arthur

Wood, William (trading
as W. Wood and Co.

McGowan, Joseph

Address.

Description.

Court,

Both residing at Waverley, Great Northroad, Highgate
At 120, East Ferry-road, Millwall, in the
county of London, and 106, Leadenhallstreet, in the city of London

*ox
No.

^ou^d!""

SotherSro!'

Is. l£d.

Second and
Final

.

Where Payable.

(

Oil Merchants

High Court of Justice
690
of 1901
in Bankruptcy

'

5, Beresford-terrace, Canonbury, Middlesex
11, Stonebridge-park, Middlesex

July 25, 1902
•

At iPoppleton and Appleby's,
3, Barbican, London,
tt.C.
:

.,

2
&
t"*

o

At 21, Old Broad-street, in the city of
London

Foreign Bankers

High Court of Justice
1
of 1901
in Bankruptcy

9d.

First

172, Victoria-street, lately carrying on
business at 123, Buckingham Palace-road,
both in the city of Westminster

Musical Instrument and
Music Dealer and
Teacher

High Court of Justice 1230
in Bankruptcy
of 1901

9gd.

First and
Final

Maiden-lane Goods Station, York-road,
Islington, London, and residing at 3,
Vernon-terrace, New Sonthgate, Middlesex
-

Corn and Forage Merch- High Court of Justice
306
ant
in Bankruptcy
of 1800

48, Addington-street, Blackburn, in the
county of Lancaster

Carter

Birkett, William Trevenen Burnham, in the county of Somerset

When Payable.

Gentleman, of no occupation

Neat, John

96, Whitchurch-road, Cardiff, in the county Builder
of Glamorgan, lately residing and carrying on business at 7 and 64, Whitchurchroad, Cardiff

Da vies, David

Black Lion Inn, Cilgerran, Pembrokeshire

Licensed Victualler and
Butcher

Blackburn

Bridgwater

20
of 1900

4s. 8d.

7

Carmarthen

Supplemental

32, Old Jewry, London, E.G.

Q

Any day after the
the 26th July, 1902
(except Saturday)
between the hours
of 11 and 2

Bankruptcy-buildings, Careystreet, London, W.C.

H~
P"

July 26, 1902

5s.

Fourth and
Final

61
0&1901

2s. 2£d.

3

Is. 9d.

of 1902

P3

n

Any day (except Sat- Bankruptcy-buildings, Careyurday) between the street, London, W.O.
hours of 11 and 2

Second and
Final

of 1896

Cardiff

«*

M-

July 22, 1902

f*

a
t-*

Official Receiver's Offices, 14', •
Chapel-street, Preston

£"£

July 2*, 1902

Offices of William Henry
Tamlyn, High-street, Bridgwater, Auctioneer, Trustee

«o
CX
^3>

First and
Final

July 21, 1902

117, St. Mary-street, Cardiff

First and
Final

July 23,' 1902

Official Receiver's Office, 4,.
Queen-street, Carmarthen

NOTICES OP DIVIDENDS—continued.

?""

Debtor's Name.

Wilding, Frederick John

Court.

Description.

Address.

Late of the Willows, Shenfield, Essex

Builder

High-street, Ware, and High-street, Cheshunt, both in the county of Hertford

Kleiser, Bernhard

Wainwrighr.,
Arthur

Ernest

Abrahams, George

and

When Payable.

Where Payable.

7s.

First and
Final

July 25, 1902

17. Duke-street, Chelmsford,
Office of Trustee

Halifax

8
of 1902

5s. did.

First and
Final

July 24, 1902

Official Receiver's Offices,
Townhall-chambers, Halifax

Hertford

2
of l»

3s. Gd.

Aug. 2, 1902

Offices of the British Traders'
Association, 19A, Colemanstreet, London, E.G.

31
of 1901

7s. 6d.

B

L>H

Watchmaker and Jewel*
ler

Baker and Grocer

First, or Final,
or otherwise.

18
of. 1901

Now residing at 21, Matlock-avenue, West Lately Theatrical Manager, Manchester
Didsbury, near Manchester, but lately in now Financial Agent
apartments at 45, Parsonage-road, Withand Money Lender
ington, near Manchester, previously in
lodgings at numerous places in England,
and theretofore at 32, Palmerston-street,
Moss Side, near Manchester, and now
carr> ing on business with a partner, under
the style of Hornby and Wainwright, at
26, Cooper-street, Manchester

...

Amount per
Pound.

Chelmsford

Or

Table
Willey, John Thomas ... Residing at 5, Westbourne-grove, Salter- Billiard
bebhlp, Halifax, Yorkshire, lately residing
Cabinet Maker
and now carrying on business at 28, King
Cross-street, Halifax

No.

First and
Final

Composition July 22, 1902

Official Receiver's Offices,
Byrom-street, Manchester

t"1
O
\-*
h£.

SB

1
of (902

... Newbury

4s. 6}d.

First and
Final

July 28, 1902

Official
Deceiver's Office,
1, St. Aldate-street, Oxford

1I

^

<^j

Morden, near Wareham, in the county of
Dorset

Blacksmith

Poole

8
of 1902

3s. Hd.

First and
Final

July 23, 1902

City-chambers, Endless-afreet,
Salisbury

50, St. John's'-road, and Crasswell-strect,
Landpoit, Hants

Coal Merchant

Portsmouth

44
of 1901

2s. 10£d.

First and
Final

July 22, 1902

Official Receiver's Offices,
Cambridge .1 unction, Highstreet, Portsmouth

Scarrott, Sydney Elphinstone

48, Grune'sen-road, Stanishaw,
month, Hants. •

Formerly a Beer Beta'ler

Portsmouth

7
of 1902

3s. 2id.

First and
Final

.luly 22. 1902

Official ' Receiver's Offices,
Camb irtge Junrtion, Highstre- 1, P^rts:i outh

Bennett. J-<ne, and
Bennett, Margaret

17, Church-street, Preston, .Lancashire

Fancy Drapers

Preston

48
of 1900

2s. Id.

Supplemental

July 26, 1902

Official Receiver's Office, 14,
Chapei-strtet, Preston

Snook, James

147. King-street, Brynmawr, Brecknockshire

Ironmonger and General
Dealer

Tredegar

15
of 1901

Is. 6|d.

First and
Final

July 25, 1902

Official Receiver's Offices,
135, High-street, Mertbyr
Tydfll

'Furber, Harry
/
Bartlett, Willie

Ports-

...

a
t~
K
f—i

^j
to
O
£°

rf^
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NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued.

Dower, Abel

..,

...

Clayton, William Arthur

Ljndhurst, Foul by, Yorkshire

Painter, George William,
.1
and
Fainter, William Isaac,
'(trading as
Fainter Brothers)
.. The Ty thing, Worcester
Bedgood, George

Description.

Address.

Debtor's Name-

Sbm'erset inn, Y«ovil, Somerset

Court.

No.

Amount per
Pound.

First, or Final,
or otherwise.

• - • •
When Payable.

(jo

••
Where Payable.

Baker

Truro

9
of 1H02

Is. lOJd.

First and
Final

July 30, 1902

Official EeCfiiver'd
Office,
Bosoawen-sireet, Truro

Surgeon

Wakefield

8
of 1901

Is. 3d.

Third

July 31, 1902

Harry Hughes 12, Georgestreet., Wakefield, Incorporated Accountant '

^
L_:
M-

K
... ,

.

Grocers and Provision
Dealers

Worcester

25
of 1901

9d.

Innkeeper

YfebVil

7
of 1902

11 id.

Second and On and after July 23,
Final
1902
First and
Final

July 23; 1902

39, Broad-street, Bristol

^

City - chambers,
street, Salisbury

t
Q
^

BnxJle'ss-

''

' ' '

^^"
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APPLICATIONS. FOR DEBTORS' DISCHARGE.
Debtor's tfanie.

Address.

Day Fixed tor Hearing.

Court-

Description.

Gardner, Heniy

29, High-road, Willesden Green, Middlesex, late of
'21, Black Lion street, brighten, Sussex

Butcher

Brighton

29
of 1899

Aug. 15, 1902, 12 noon. Courthouse, Church-street, Brighton

Parker, Dftriiel

19, Industrial-road,'and Railway Coal Dep&t, both
in Sowerby Bridge, Yorkshire

Coal and Carbon Merchant

Halifax

13.
of 1901

Aug. 11, 1902, 11 A.M., County
' Court ' house; Frescott * street,
. .,
Halifax
H

Boguslav>ky, Rubin

13, Osborne- street, in the city and county of Kingston-dpon-Hill

Butcher

Kingston upon Hull

47
of 1898

Aug. 15, 1^02, 12 noon, Courthouse, Townhall, Hull
.

Wade, Edward

Residing at El/4, Delph-mount, Woodhouse

At Cliff-road and Eltliam-place, Woodhouse, all in
the city of Leeds

Builders and Contractors

Leeds

. 97.
of 1899

Aug. II, 1902, 11 A:M., County
Court-house,'Albion-place, Leeds

Verrender, Walter Joseph

Now residing at 142 Barton-road, Stretford, Lancashire, lately at 96, Church-lane,
and previously at
1, Stanley-street, Qmjen's-road, both'in Gorton,
Lancashire ; and formerly at 21, Carlton-terrace,
Spi ing-hill, Worcester

Sometime an Artist in the Worcester Royal
Porcelain Company, Limited ; an Engine
Cleaner; and a 'Locomotive Fireman;
but now employed as a Produce Salesman
at the timiinfield Market, Manchester

Manchester

86
of 1900

Oct. 1,1902,10 A.M., Court-house,
Quay-street, Manchester

Truman, Marshall Willoughhj'

Residing in lodgings at 4. Lenton-road, the Park,
Nottingham, lately1 residing at Main-street, South
Los Anpelos in t e state of California, United
• States of America, and tiading at Los Angelos
aforcsnid

A Clprk in the employ of Messrs. C. B.
and U. H. Trumnn, of Beast Market-hill,
Nottingham, Wine Merchants, lately
Jobmaster

Nottingham

7
, of 1900

Aug. 6, 1902, 12 noon, County
Court-house, Saint Peter's Gate,
Nottingham
'

. 29
of 1894

Aug. -.12, 1902, lo A.M.,.Sessions
Hall, Preston

ai>d
Wade, Jonathan (carrying 'on business
under the st.yle or fiim of
Wade Brothers)

Walkdeny John-Ed \vi-i '•:..

t^J
.,

Residing at 128, Hyde Park-road

King's Arms Hotel, Poulton le-Fylde, Lancashire ... Innkeeper

Preston

,£•
t
r

00

co.

ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE.
Debtor's Name.
Douglas,
Percy
Sholto, Marqui*
of Queeusberry

Meyer, Leopold

Address.

Snv dmnrc, Corfe Castle,
Dorsetshire

..

3A, Bread-street, in the
city of London, and of
55, K eriiington Uardenssquaie, in ihe county of
London

Mortimer, Francis
William

92, Richmond - road,
Paddington, in the
county of London

Taylor,
• Humbly

John

Description,

16,
Daneville - road,
Camberwe;!,
lately
cairying on bu.-iness
wiih another at 13 \
Inverness - terrace,
baj swater, both in the
county of London

Clerk in a Bank

Lately carrying on
business together
in c partnett-hip
with Uil Peppier,
as Peppier and
Taylor

Court.

No.

Date of Order.

Nature of Order made.

at
.at
o
Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

High Court
11*4
June 13, 1902
of Justice of 1901
in Bankruptcy
(i raiihf errprl
fromPoole
County
Con it, by
Order)

The Court allowed the bankrupt to withdraw bis application for an Order of
Discharge, with liberty to apply

4
June 20. 1902
High Court
of Justice i)f 1U02
in Bankruptcy

Discharge suspended for five years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 20th
June, In07

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in
the pound on the amount, of his unsecured liabilities ;
th»t he had brought on his bankruptcy by rash and
hazardous speculations ; and had on a previous occasion, namely, in February, 1899, made an arrangement
with his creditors
'

O
2$
f
Q>
r?

High Court
June 20, 1902
20o
of Justice of 1902
in Bankruptcy

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 20th
June, ISM*

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equalfco10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities

t^
EJ
S

'S
MH
P3
(^

H
ft

High Court
June 1S>, 19(2 Discharge suspended for two years.
592
Bankrupt, Juhu Himbly Taylor, to be
of Justice of 1*01
discharged as from 19th June, 1904
in Bankruptcy

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s in
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities;
that 'he had omitted to keep such books of account
as are usual and proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his business transaclions and financial position within the three years
immediately preceding his bankruptcy ; and had
brought on his bankruptcy by rash and hazardous
speculation
.
•

^
^-\1
t"
H^
^
»
,_
CO

Ingham, Jeremiah
(rairying
<'n
busm^s as J.
Iiiglmm and C<>.,
' and >ecf-BMy MS
the Hoy lake and
West Kirby Coal
and Coke Com-

Residing at 7, Banksroad, We-t Kirby,
Cheshire, a>.d carrying
on buMnt-s-* at Meols
Drive, Wf si Kirbyaforesaid, as J. Inura.ni and
Co., and recently cariying on business at 6,
Grange - road, West
Kirby aforesaid

Contractor, recently
Coal Merchant

Birkenhead

3

of 1897

June 24, 1902

Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 24 ih
June, 1&04

Proof of facts (A.), QB.), and (K.), mentioned in sub
sec. 3, of sec. 8, Bankruptcy Ace, 18tK)

O
J*

ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued.
O

Sfcbtor'a Name.

Address.

"^l Jones, Thomas
i^Or

Description.

A Farmhouse near the Gentleman
Hollies, Oakham, near
Dudley, Worcestershire,
lately residing
at
Churchill
House,
Churchill, Worcestershire

Holland, Ellen

24, Grosvenor - terrace,
Halifax, Yorkshire

IT1

Court.

Dudley

No.

...

Date of Order.

Nature of Order made.

Grounds

^

...

Discharge granted subject to the bankrupt
consenting to Judgment being entered
against her in the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Halifax, by the Official
Receiver, for £1 10s.

June 10, 1902
24
of 1901

Cabinet
Maker,
Upholsterer, and
Undertaker

Poole

June 16, 1902 Discharge granted unconditionally
17
of 1895

Flower,
Alfred
John William
Saunders

Constitution Hill, in the
parish of Einson, in the
county of Dorset

House
Painter,
Builder, and Brick
Manufacturer

Poole

21
of 1889

1

t"
o^
t?'

o

^Vorcester ...

Proof of facts under sub-sec. 3 of sec. 28, of Bankruptcy Act, 1883 (A.), (B.), (C.), and (D.)

f o-f that pullishe a in the London Gazette of the 24£/i June, 1902.

11

of 1892

May 14, 1902

Discharge refused

..
'

tst
. .

te£

June 16, 1902 Discharge granted upon payment to the
Official Receiver, by the bankrupt of the
sum of £50, for distribution in Dividend
amongst the bankrupt's creditors

..

...

.,

•

Proof of facts named in sec. 8, sub-sec. 3 of (A.) and
(B.) Bankruptcy Act, 1890

^^~

following Amended ft otice is siibst tinted
k

«»'«*«

i

Boot and Shoe Manu- Halifax
facturer, trading in
copartnership with
John Samuel Laycock and Thomas
Smith

Sh

an Ab

!

147, High-street, Poole,
in the county of Dorset

Matthews Robert... Clifton-on-Teme Worcestershire

^^y j^^j^

Jan. 17, 1901 Leave to withdraw application for Dis6
charge
of 1898

Cole, Henry James

The

1uata

• -• .

.

•

...

... Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ;
that he had omitted to keep such books as are usual
and proper in the business carried on by him, and as
sufficiently disclose his business transactions and
financial position within the three years immediately
preceding his bankruptcy; had continued to trade
after knowing himself to be insolvent ; had contracted
debts provable in the bankruptcy without having at
the time of contracting them any reasonable or
probable ground of expectation of being able
to pay them ; had on a previous occasion made a
composition or an agreement with one of his
creditors; and had been guilty of misconduct in
relation to his property and affairs, viz. : —Upon the
occasion of his Public Examination he improperly
endeavoured to support his wife's claim to, a cow
•
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APPOINTMENTS OF TRUSTEES.

o>

05

to

Be'fttaHij Name.

Address.

'

Description.

Court.

No.

Trustee's Name.

Smith, John Lionel

The Stables, 9, 10, and 11, Berwick-street,
Eccleston-square, in the county of London

Horse Dealer

Thomas, Arthur Duncan
(described in the Receiving Order as A. D.
Thomas)

Carrying on business at 60, Chandos-street,
Strand, in the coanty of London

Cinematograph Operator ... High Court of Justice
481
Womersley,
in Bankruptcy
of 1902 erick

D

Address.

of Appointment!*

High Court of Justice 420
Ward, Robert James 2, Clement's-inn, London,
in Bankruptcy
of 1902
W.C.
Fred-

53, Brown-street,
chester

Man-

July 15, 1902
July 3, 1902

sa

o
o
Q

•
oo
CO

o

NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES.
Debtor's Name.

Debtor's Address.

Debtor's Description.

Court.

Matter

Trustee's Name.

Trustee's Address.

Trustee's Description.

Dnte of Release.

8, Staple-inn, London,
W.C.

Chartered Accountant

May 27, 1902

1

Hallett, Bertie

75, Queen Victoria-street, late of Dealer in
Copthall House, Copthall-avenue, (Land)
both in the city of London

C. J. Singleton
Property High Court of Justice
509
of 1899
in Bankruptcy

Hewitt, Agnes

2, Sinclair-road, West Kensington, Spinster
Middlesex

Stephen Wall
772
High Court of Justice
of 1899
in Bankruptcy

14, Greaves-street, Oldham

Accountant

June 21, 1902

Lynn, Francis Hawkes
(trading as J. R. Lynn
and Son)

10, Camberwell Road, in the
county of London

Printer

George White
High Court of Justice
905
of 1901
in Bankruptcy

14, Old Jewry-chambers,
London, E.C.

Chartered Accountant

June 21, 1902

Moritz, Lionel (trading
as E. Moritz and Co.)

14 A, Bury-street, in the city of
London

General Merchant

Benjamin
High Court of Justice
425
of 1898 Norton
, in Bankruptcy

Thomas

9, Old Jewry-chambers,
London, E.C.

Chartered Accountant

June 21, 1902

Weldon, George

84, Brompton-road, in the county
of Middlesex

Charles
344
Doctor of Medicine ... High Court of Justice
of 1900 Singleton
in Bankruptcy

James

8, Staple-inn, London,
W.C.

Chartered Accountant

May 27, 1902

2
^

Richards. John

Formerly of Hall Farm, Countisbury, and late of Coombesfoot,
in the parish of Brendon, both
in Devonshire

Farmer

Henry Barrett
1
Barnstaple (by transfer from the High of 1901
Court of Justice in
Bankruptcy)

Cross-street, Barnstaple

Chartered Accountant

June 21, 1902

P1
P*
ik «
N

Weatherhead, Fred

75, Devonshire-street and Can's
Mill, Hanover-street, both in
Keighley, Yorkshire

Corn Miller

Bradford

F. S. Pearson1
63
of 1901

Old
Bank-chambers,
Keighley

Incorporated
countant

June 21, 1902

Manchester

George Harry Law71
of 1900 ton

14, Brown-street, Manchester

Chartered Accountant

May 27, 1902

Manchester

George Harry Law91
of 1899 ton

14, Brown- street, Manchester

Chartered Accountant

June 21, 1902

Percy Mason
43
of 1901

64, Gresham-street, London, E.C.

Chartered Accountant

June 21, 1902

Aylward, Henry Prior ... 140, Oxford-street, Manchester ... Optician
Litherland, Louis
Unsworth, William

Hamon-road , Altrincham
Now residing and carrying on
business at 86, Rochdale-road,
Harpurhey, in the city of Manchester, but formerly of 78,
Rochdale-road aforesaid

Coachbuilder ...
Pianoforte Dealer and
Music Seller

Manchester

Ac-

Ex!
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TO DEBTORS IN LIEU OF PERSONAL SERVICE OF BANKRUPTCY NOTICES AND PETITIONS, AMD OF APPLICATIONS TO
COMMIT FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Debtors Name.

Debtor's Description.

uabtor'a Address.

Christien, E. A

Comrt.

Lately carrying on business Stock and Share Broker Manchester
at ?', Chapel-walks, Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, and now residing at 7, ChathamKrove,
Burton - road,
Withingron, near Manchester aforesaid

Scott, Charles

53, Scholes, Wigan, Lancashire

(

Grocer and Provision
Dealer

1

Wigan

No.

Nature of Notice of
which Substituted
Service directed.

Date tnereot

It a Petition
Application to
Commit,
Oate of Hearing.

OT

63
Bankruptcy Notice... June 24, 1902 ...
of 1902
.
r

7
of 1902

Bankruptcy Petition

July 16, 1902 .. July 22, 1902,
at 10.30 A.M.,
at the Courthouse, Crawford - street,
Wigan

os

Oi

Name ana Description ot Person
Bankruptcy Notice, or by whom Petition •»
Presented, or by whom Application i«
Commit. IB beinit made.

Henry Josiah Garratt and Henry
Wardell, carrying on business as
Henry J. Garratt and Co., 3, Koyal
Exchange-buildings, London, Stock
and Share Brokers

t-o1

Durandu and Worthington. of 20,
Stanley-street, Liverpool, Provision
Merchants, and Frederick O'Hare, of
90, Hannan-road, Kensington, Liverpool, Secretary to S. H. Perry and
Company, Limited, whose registered
office is at 65, Victoria-street, Liverpool
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Pursuant to the Acts and Eules, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade.
JOHN SMITH, Inspector-General in Bankruptcy.

THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 TO 1900.
WINDING-UP ORDER.
Name of Company.

told Coast Hinterland Explorations Limited]

No. of Matter.

Court.

Address of Begistered Office.

1 and 2, Great Winchester-street, in the city of London

High Co art of Justice

i

| ...
' i

00187
of 1902

Date of Order.

»*• "

July 15, 1902 ... July 2, 1902
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS.
Name of Company.

Address of Registered Office.

Court.

Number.

Last Day for Becolving
Proofs.

Name of Liquidator.

Address.

The Hammond's Matabele Gold Mines
Development Limited

23, New broad-street, in the city of High Court of Justice
London

00324
of 1899

Aug. 2, 1902

Herbert Watkins

23, New Broad-street, London,
B.C.

Westward Ho! Gold Mines Limited

Dashwood House, 9, New Broad-street, in High Court of Justice
the city of London

00370
of 1900

Aug. 6, 1902

Alexander Nisbet ...

3 and 4, Lincoln's-inn-fields,
London, W.C.

17, Custom House-street, Cardiff

3
of 1899

Aug. 2, 1902

Cardiff R.A.O.B. Institute Limited

Cardiff

,
George David, Official
Receiver and Liquidator.

117, St. Mary-street, Cardiff
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NOTICE OP DIVIDEND.
Name of Company.

The South London Cycle and Engineering Company Limited

Address of BeglBtered Office.

Court.

No.

363A, Norwood-road, Tulse Hill, in the High Court of Justice 0033(5
of 1901
county of Surrey

Amount per Pound.

2s. 8gd.

n*

OS

^^therwtee!' °*

When Payable.

Where Payable.

°*

fFirst and Final Any day (except Satur- Official Receiver's Offices, 33,
day) between 1 1 and 2 Carey-street,
Lincoln's - inn,
London, W.C.
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Pursuant to the Companies (Winding-up) Act, 1900, and the Kules thereunder, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade.
JOHN SMITH, Inspector-General in Companies Liquidation.
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NOTICE.—All Notices and Advertisements are published in the London
Gazette at the risk of the Advertiser,

Scale of Charges for Advertisement!, nhioh must be received before 2 o'clock on the day preview to pvhlioatian.
Bankruptcy Notices (except as below), 5s.
Notices under Bankruptcy (Discharge and Closure) Act, 1887, not already bearing a 10s. stamp, 10*.
Companies Winding-up Notices under compulsory powers of Court, 5s.
Notices under the County Courts Equitable Jurisdiction, when received from the Registrar of County Court
Judgments, 10«.
Friendly Societies Notices, 5s.
Notices of Applications to Parliament, either by the number of words as below, or by the number of lines as
appearing in the type of the Gazette, as follows:—If not exceeding 10 lines of printed matter, 10*. For each
additional 5 lines or under, 5*.
All other Advertisements, including Scotch Sequestrations, according to the number of words they actually
contain:—Not exceeding 100 words, 10s., with 5*. added for every additional 60 words or under. Table or Tabular
Matter at the rate of £± per page.
In Notices of Dissolution of Partnership the signatures of the Partners are not charged for.
Additional Fee for late Advertisements by arrangement with the Publishers of the Gazette:—Up to 5 o'clock
on the day previous to publication, 5*. Up to 12 o'clock on the day of publication, 10*. Between 12 and 2 o'clock
on the day of publication, £1.
The method of counting combined words, proper names, figures, abbreviations, &c., laid down and. published in
the Post Office Guide with regard to Telegrams will be adopted for Advertisements in the London Gazette.
. Postage Stamps may be used in payment of the above fees in lieu of Gazette Stamps, provided no Postage
Stamp so offered be of less value than 5*.

A It Letters must be Post-paid, and all communications on the business of the London Gazette
to be addressed to the Office, 47, St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.
Printed and Published by THOMAS HARBISON and JAIIES WILLIAM HABBISON, Printers, at their Office.
47, St. Martin's Lane, in the Parish of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, in the County of London.
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